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SPIBITWISM.

Dr. Eugene CrawelJ in Bejly toJJr. 
' Talmage. ■ ■ ’ ' ' .

THE WITCH OF ENDOR—WAS SHE OLD AND UGLY?
DID SAUL DO WR NOTH CONSULTING HEB?—

THE ADEQUACY Off THE SCRIPTURES 
AND THE FAIRNESS OF DR. TAL

MAGE DISCUSSED ‘ ' . -

Rev. Dr. Talmage last Sunday gave us one 
of his denunciatory discourses, and this time 
his thunders were launched against Modern. 
Spiritualism, and no doubt his assertions—not 
his arguments—were accepted by many of hia 

. hearers. I cm not conceive of an easier way 
to surmount difficulties than to denounce them ; 
it certainly is much easier than it is to encoun- 

Ger and vanquish them. That the first of these 
methods was employed by him, no one who 
heard him can doubt; that the second was not 
practiced is equally apparent. For a Protest
ant clergyman in our midst to depond upon 
such weapons, and for the sham victories ob
tained by them to he accepted as victories 
achieved, is in this intelligent age something 
marvelous—quite as much co as the ghosts he 
denounces.

Taking for his text I, Samuel, xxviiL, 7,8, 
he declared that “the witch was shriveled, 
haggard and old.” How does he know this? 
There is not a sentence or word in the chap
ter to justify this description, and for all he, 
knows she'was young and attractive, and that 
she was sympathetic and kind the sacred rec-. 

. ord declares; for it says-that when in his ex- 
haucted state, and in fear Saul fell to the 
ground, she beseeched of him to partake of. 
nourishment and upon his iefusal, with the 
assistance of his servants, forced him. to com
ply. “And the woman had a fat calf in the 
house, end she hasted and killed it, and took 
Sour and kneaded it and did bake unleavened 
bread thereof, and she brought it before Saul 
and before his servants and they did eat.” 
Verses 24, 25. It is reasonable to suppose that 
the woman was poor—probably very poor—as 
most of her clana were, and had she been de
praved and selfish, she would not have, been 
co ready to lay before Saul and his servants 
tho choicest food she had, and perhaps all she 
Had. It was in her case the equivalent of the 
widow’s mite. As to the epithet “witch,” the 
reverend gentleman had less regard for her 
spiritual gift and her good qualities than the 
narrator, for no where does the latter stigma
tize her as a witch.

■ “The floor opened and' Samuel arose and 
appeared to the astonished group.” So says 
Dr. Talmage. How does he know this? The 
woman’s words are, “I saw gods (spirits) as
cending out ofthe earth.” Apparitions come 
from below, above and from ah .points of the 

. compass, but the imagination of the Doctor, has 
out stripped that of the veriest rustic, for I 
don’t remember any instance in narrations 
of apparitions where the ground has opened 
previous to theirappesrance and closed upon 
their departure, unless, perhaps in some 

. Eastern story of genii, etc. Then as to Sam
uel’s appearing “to the astonished group,” 
that is also pure imagination, as any person 
who has a Bible will perceive upon reading 
ths account, for it is. there said, “When the 
woman saw Samuel she cried with a loud 
voice, s * * and the King said unto her.

. ‘Be not afraid, for what sawest thou?-’ *■ * * 
And he said unto her, ‘What form ie he of?' 
and she said ‘An old man cometh up and he 
is covered with a mantle. ’ And Saul perceived 
that it was Samuel” That is, from thisdes- 
cription of the spirit by the woman, Saul rec
ognized it to be Samuel. The woman alone 

. saw the apparition, and the “astonishment of 
.thegroup” is a pure fiction of the Doctor’s 
imagination, and even worse than thio, it is 
an inexcusable error from want of the most 
common attention and preparation which the 
subject demanded and which hio audience had 
-a right to expect from him;

ABE MANY TINGED?
Spiritualism, is a doctrine with which many 

of you are tinged.” This was said of and to 
his congregation; This declaration' at. any 
rate is the truth, and not only are many of his 
hearers tinged with Spiritualism, bus much 
better qualified by an examination of the sub
ject thhmhe who addressed them, and they 
were quite competent to perceive not only how 
illogical, but how baseless were his assump-

“Its disciples say they have a new religion. 
St is not new, for wo flad in our books that 
-thousands of years ago there wag a spiritualis
tic ccanco. Nothing in all spiritualistic cir
cles incur day is more strange, mysterious and 
wonderful than things which have been seen 
in postages of the world.” I am again hero 
compelled to correct the Doctor. “Its disci
ples do not say they have a new religion—that 
is, those of its disciples who know anything of 
the subject. On the'eontrary, it is well known 
that Spiritualism existed in the time of Adam, 
for ha clairaudieatly conversed with God, and 
clairvoyantly perceived Satan, and a miracle 
excelling any since that time was performed, 
iu creating from one of .his ribs a helpmate; 
whilejho was entranced, and another miracle in 
instantly healing his side, so that not even a 
ec has descended to his male*posterity, so 
the Doctor can not make a side issue of thia 
case. From that time to this Spiritualism has 
bean in the world, and there never has been a 
nation whose religion was not based upon it, 
aor a people whose literature was not pervad
ed by it, and though there are savages who 
have no conception of God, there never was a 
tribo or people who did not believe in ghosts. 
So Spiritualism Is nothing new; there is hard- ’ 

^ly a chapter from Genesis to Revelations in

which it is not taught, and the Bible contains 
more narrations of spiritual manifestation , in 
greater variety and more thoroughly indorses 
them, both in. letter and spirit, than any book 
that ever was written, and Spiritualists know 
that these narrations are. true, and Modern 
Spiritualism is true, for the reason that the 
one upholds and supports, the other. The Bi
ble and Spiritualism go together, and' when 
the latter has been studied and examined, and 
is understood, not one will for a moment 
doubt that they must stand or fall together.

ITS VICTIMS.
Dr. Talmage says. '“Spiritualism finds its 

victims in the troubled, the bankrupt, the 
sick, the bereft, all who are in any kind of dis
tress. I hardly ever knew an exception.."

What an indictment of Spiritualism—what 
a reproach from a Christian minister. Spir
itualism is condemned because it welcomes 
and offers consolation to those who can find no 
refuge in their sorrow and suffering. What 
can Dr.' Talmage think of him who said, 

• “Come unto me all ya who are weary and 
heavy laden and I will give you rest.’-’ To' be 
conoistent he must condemn Him who uttered 
these words, for he condemns Spiritualism for 
manifesting the same eoirit and for practically 
carrying out the same doctrine, Spiritualism 
pleads guilty to the charge-, it 'welcomes all 
who seek its shelter in trouble and distress, it 
promieeo that the desolate heart of the mother 
shall leap for joy by again being brought into 
close relations with her darling child whom 
she has been taught by the cold material the
ology which enwraps Dr. Talmage to regard 
as so far distant that even God’s love can not 
bring it back to cheer her desolate soul. It 
promises that the tears of the orphaned child 
shall be dried in the presence of the mother 
whose loss it mourns, that the bereaved hus
band shall again feel the presence and love of 

•his wife who has vanished from his sight, 
and that the widowed wife shall have con
vincing evidence that her huoband’c love con
tinues to overshadow her. And Spiritualism 
on all proper occasions when circumstances 
permit, fulfills its promise.

It has done and is now doing all this and 
even more, and no man or woman exists on 
this continent who, having given the subject 
the attention necessary to understand it, and 
the right to judge it, doubts its ability to ful
fill its promises, and no man ever publicly 
spoke or wrote against it, who had oroperly 
investigated it, and the proof of this is in the 
lectures, such as Dr. Beard’s, the sermons, 
such ns Dr. Talmage’s, and the books, such as 
Dr. Marvin’s on “Mediomania," all of which ■ 
bear intrinsic evidence of the speaker’s or 
writer’s extremely limited knowledge and 
erroneous conceptions of the subject, 'it is 
endowed with' the force and energy of truth, 
and armed with the evidence-so conclusive

church in the early and tok and corrupt ag?s, 
and which has become so rusted and rooted 
into the very foundations of the theological 

. structure, that even the superior light of this 
age has not been strong enough to bring them 
all to the surface and blast them.

Again, Da Talmage says,
“'the bible alone is sufficient.”

Then why, I would ask, is it necessary for him- 
•to preach. The only excuse he can have—so 
it appears to me—is that it is necessary ‘for 
him to throw light upon the Bible. And is it 
not equally necessary for others, and for other 
'systems to contribute, to the same end? and 
how does he—never having properly examined 
it—know that Spiritualism can not throw 
light on every page of theBible. We contend 
that it can and does, and that it is only in ths 
light of Spiritualism that it can be rightly in
terpreted, and that this will be the judgment of 
the nest veneration if not of this.

When Dr. Talmage-again proposes to attack 
Spiritualism from the platform of his'churcn 
I.would, with .his permission, suggest that he - 
carefully read the texts of Scripture which’ he 
intends to use as weapons, so .that they shall 
not again wound the hand that wields them 
instead of damaging his adversaries; and would 
particularlyrecommend the reverend gentle
man to turn to John vii: 24, and ponder over the 
meaning of the words “Judge not according to 
the appearance but' judge righteous judg
ment.”

Eugene Crowell,- 
New York, Marsh 4, ’75.

took some notes of the discourse from memory. 
She is the lady whom many of our Spiritual
ists friends will remember, as a lecturer some 
years ago in the field ; occasionally lectures 
Still. 8'ie ja the one who made Professor 
Hare a Spiritualist. She made some excellent 
remarks at the grave, and

MR. EDWARD BROWN, 

the. spirits son who: delivered- the sermon 
while materlized, and myself sang a spiritual 
hymn—“We shall meet beyond the river.” 
^This is a truthful report of the funeral. 

Many have written to me to know the particu
lars, from all parts of the country. I have 
written this in a plain truthful manner for 
the Journal, so-that all can read it who wish, 
and thereby save me the extra trouble of- 
writing to all my numerous, friends, to give 
the particulars. ., -

Tne following are witnesses who can vouch 
for my statements, who were present, and wno 
saw and heard the material zsd spirit, .when he 

^delivered the funeral discourse of Parker 
Cleavland.

Mrs. A, E. Kinsbury, Philadelphia; Mrs 
Gourley, Pmlaaulphia; Mrs M M Snu' z, 
Wilcox, Pa.; Rev. Mr. Sawyer, Danby. Vt., 
and his brotaet in-law, J, M. Weeks, M. I) , 
Warren, Mass ; Hiram Baird, Sally Baird, 
Stephen Bairu, Mary Baird, Mrs Ellen J, 
dark, Annie Baird, Zach aria Yam, Mr. 
Stoningaam, Edward Brown. DAia - Eddy 
Brown, and Horatio G. E tdy, Chittenden, Vt.

Chittenden, Vt., Feb. 28th, 1875.

stere definitions of God, Christian, Atheist, 
and Infidel:

Gop—1. Ap object of worship; a divinity; 
a deity. 2 Th^Suoreme Being: Jehovah.

Christian—1. Oue who believes, or is 
assumed to believe, in the religion of Christ, 
2. One bern in a Christian country, or of Chris
tian parents.

Atheist—One who denies or‘disbelieves the 
‘existence of a Supreme Being.

Infidel— One who is without -faith; or lin- 
faitnfu), hence a, disbeliever; a freethinker; 
one who disbelieves in Christ, or the divine 
origin and authority of Christianity.

- Now, Mr.' Thorne may be an Infidel and still 
not an Atneist, may not be a Christian and yet 
believe in God. But the North Carolina Leg
islature chose to regard all these terms as in
terchangeable and meaning the same thing. 
The only religk us disqualification for efflee- 
holding in that State applies to “all persons 
who _deny the existence of Almighty God;" 
but they expelled Mr. Thorne because he did 
not believe in a.God of three persons in one, 
which is the common belief in Christian coun
tries, though he t x^ressly declared his belief 
in a Supreme Being, “the maker of all things 
visible and invisible.—one living and true. 
God."

Perhaps the expulsion of Mr. Thorne from 
the North Carolina Legislature may be useful 
in teaching'that it is better to keep creeds out 
ot constitutions and out of polities, and per
mit every man to worship the Supreme Being 
in his own temple, and according to individ
ual dictates of conscience, faith and reason.— 
Chicago Tribune.

that no intelligent man can examine without 
accepting it, and of those who acquire an un
derstanding of it, may truthfully be said, 
“Once a convert, always a convert!"

Mr. Editor, I have not here noticed a moiety 
of the unwarranted, -I may say

RECKLESS, ASSERTIONS
of Rev. Dr, Talmage in . his discourse—such 
as that. “spiritual mediums always prefer 
darkness.’.* Why, nineteen-twentieths of all 
the seances where I have been present have 
been light ones, and perhaps this proportion 
holds in the experience of most other investi
gators. Then he says, “the writing on the 
arm is done by a pointed iron instrument." 
Perhaps so; but it would be difficult to ac
count for the characters that appear on Mr. 
Foster’s arm by this hypothesis; for he was 
the first genuine medium I ever met, and I 
came upon him unawares, unannounced, and 
took iny seat’ with him without exchanging a 
word further than my stating that I desired a 
seance, and hio assenting; and in answer to my 
written question, “Whin ia the name of my 
first born child,” he raised his sleeve, and 
soon upon the clear skin before my eyes 
formed the scarlet capitals E. W. C. These 
were the correct initials of too name of this 
child who passed away st the age of four years, 
more than twenty years previously. ’ I then 
inquired if he could give me the full -name, 
when he seized a pencil and wrote out “Eu
gene Wharton Crowell.!’ There were but two 
persons this side of the.grave who knew'the 
middle name, and these persons were the par
ents of- the -child.. What becomes of. Dr, 
Talmage’s theory in the face of such facts ns 
this, and I have witnessed equally, surprising 
things ip hundreds of instances.. '

“There is not ah insane asylum from Maine - 
to Texas which docs not contain victims of • 
Spiritualism.” Dr.’ Talmage of course, would 
not affirm that he had personal knowledge of 
this, and I doubt whether ho could give any 
responsible authority for this wild assertion. 
Differently from this, those who hove really 
employed means to ascertain the truth of tho 
question have come to a widely different con- 

.elusion, and it ia now pretty well established 
that there are few.Spiritualists no crazy as to 
bo immured in a lunatic asylum—not one-tenth 
the number there are from loss of reason 
caused by listening to such frightful appeals 
to the fears and imagination of people as are 
made in the sermons of Dr. Talmage and a 
few others, the last survivors of a now almost 
extinct fossil-taco of theologians who depend
ed on the terrors of a final judgment and the 
dread apprehensions of eternal sufferings in 
material fire as the principal means of bringing 
poor suffering, trembling mortals to accept tho 
divine teachings of Him whose life was one les
son of love and sympathy for mankind. In 
my inmost soul I believe these doctrines to be 
morb degrading to the human mind and char
acter—to him who preaches thorn as well as to' 
those who listen and accept, them, than all 
other theological errors which crept into the

A' - Spirit Preach® a’Fune^ Ser-

LETTER FROM HORATIO G. EDDY.

Brother Jones:—With much pleasure I 
will give you the Doraculars of the funeral 
that was conducted By tv • \ -

Mr. Wm. Brown, Edward Brown’s father, one 
of ths controlling baud of our seances at the 
present time. The sermon was preached at 
the house of Barker Cleavland, the deceased 
Mr. Cleavland passed to spirit-life on tho even
ing of Saturday, Jan. Gth, and his body was 
buried on the 9th/ Ou the morning or the 9th 
Rev. Mr. Sawyer} of Danby, Vt., went to the 
house of Mr. Cleavland, and darkened the 
windows, so the spirits could manifest if they 
desired. The sun shown quite Bright, and it 
Was impossible to make the room as dark as 
usually required for spirits to materalize in. 
At the lion of ten in the forenoon tho neigh
bors and friends assembled to see what would 
take place, and below I give you a sketch of 
the room occupied by Wm. Eddy, as a cabi
net, also the room occupied by the audience, 
and the one in which the corpse was—placed-’ 
the position of the spirit while speaking, the 
locality of the'Ismp and coma of the names of 
the witnesses who were present.
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of the audience, the lump burning within four 
feet of him, so brilliantly that all in the room 
could see him plainly,, and several saw Wm. 
Eddy sitting entranced in the room used for 
tne cabinet, while the spirit stood in the door
way. All who .were present’ were satisfied 
that the sermon came ftM s< ‘ ' \.4

" / , MATERIA @HBB„ ' r ’ ’

The spirit of Mr. Bro ^appeared in a black 
coat, black vest and pants, white cuffs at the 
nets, standing dickey collar, white scarf over 
his shoulders, dressed in ministerial style. He 
was not a, minister in earth-life, but was ac
customed to taking charge of funerals, and I 
should judge from his language, he was favor
ed with an excellent, education, and was not 
afraid to speak before a public audience, if 
called upon.' It I remember rightly his text 
was, “It is bettor to go to the house of mourn
ing than Ihe^ouiB of feasting or tho house.of 
prayer, Jor ne is not dead, but sleeping,” to 
awaken iVhe new light, that awaits us all. 
Mrs. E. A. Kinsbury. of Philadelphia, I think,

- Goel in Politics* - ?
The recent action of the North Carolina 

Legislature, published in another column, in 
expelling one of its members, Mr. J. W. 
Thorne, a sort of Quaker, on account of his 
alleged disbelief in the existence of God, along 
with other historical incidents in the same 
State, should commend North Carolina as a 
place of residence to the people who edvccate 
the doctrine generally known as “God in the 
Constitution,” but wnich might ba more ac- 
curately defined as “God in Politics." Upto 
the year 1848 the God in the North Carolina 
Constitution was not only a Christian God, 
but also a Protestant God. Under the organic 
law of the State up to that period, all parsons 
who denied “the truth of the Protestant relig
ion" were excluded from holding office. This 
provision aebarred Catholics and Jews, as 

..well as Deists, Atheists, and Infidels. -In' the 
Constitution- of -1848 the political notion of 
Deity was modified, and the. new restriction 
was limited to a general belief in God; this 
idea was retained in the new - Constitution of 
1868, which has a clause disqualifying from 
holding cilice, “First, all-persons who shall 
deny tnd oeing of Almighty God.” This gen
eral disqualification, however, seems to be the 
snecial interpretation of the Legislature; for 
Mr. Thorne was expelled on the ground of dis- 

, belief in the being of Almighty God, though 
he made the following explicit declaration of 
faith .in his speech before the Legislature: 
“Thereis but one living and true God; ever
lasting, without body, or parts, or passion; of 
unlimited power, wisdom and goodness; the 
maker of all things, visible and invisible.” " To 
a layman and non-believer in the doctrine of 
“Godin Politics," this would seem to be a 
sufficient strong declaration of belief in Al
mighty God'to warrant a man, otherwise un
objectionable; in holding a eeat in the Legisla
ture to which he had been chosen by the suf
frages of ths people. In addition" to this de
claration, Mr. Thorne also presented a number 
of letters showing that .he was a member in 
good standing in the Progressive Order of 
Friends, a sect of Quakers; that he had been a 
trustee in the church of that society iu Penn
sylvania, his former home; and that he was a 
man of good moral character. But he had 
written a pamphlet in which he had spoken of 
the Trinity and Resurrection as mythical or 
superstitious, and said that he did not regard 
God as a Being whocechief purpose ia to tor- 

'Sure mankind after death. He also stated in 
^!>e presence of the Legislature that, while he 
..believed in God, he did not believe “in all the 
characterizations attributed to Him.” There
upon’a member, declared that it was clear 
Tnorne did not believe in the.-“God of our 
Constitution,” and it was on this ground that 
Md .Thorne was expelled by a majority

S vote of the House sitting as an Ecclesiastical 
Ooukj. . -
; ‘ Krom this instance it isplain that Whph God 
io introduced into politics it ia necessary to de
fine exactly what kind of a being , is intended. 
It is doubtful whether a Jew, or Unitarian, or 
even a Universaiist, could pass muster to the 
North Carolina Legislature. -

But suppose some future Legislature shall 
interpret the attributes of God to be like those 
believed in by the Q uaker Thorne, and expel 
members who have kiln in the Trinity, and 
who look forwardjo bodily resurrection. The 
succeeding majority may be Protestant and ■ 
orthodox, and expel Catholics upon alleged 
idolatry, bcauae they believe in Trausubstsn- 
tiation and tha Real Presence in the sacra
mental bread and wine. The complications 
likely to grow out of ‘‘God in Politics" are 
countless, and the action of the North Caroli
na Legislature shows that, whenever the Deity 
is made a part of a party platform or constitu
tional project, it is necessary to define His 
attributes; and It is probable that such 8 defl-, 
nition would involve a discussion stretching 
from the Council of Trent to the latest Spirit
ualistic Convention. »

Tha expulsion of Mr. Thorne may have 
-arisen from a confusion of terms altogether 
too common, whereby an “Infidel” is thought 
necessarily to bo an Atheist, and a true be
liever necessarily a Christian. ■ Here are4Web-

Pearls at Stances.
A month or two.ago a description was pub- 

, lished in these pages, of a seance held at the 
house of Dr. Speer, of Alexandra-read, St- 
John’s-wood, and particulars were given of tne 
manner in which, througu the mediumship of 
a gentleman in private life, pearls, corals, and 
precious stones of various kinds, were brougnt 
by the spirits. They fall both in broad day
light and gaa-ligat; frequently they drop one 
by one on the table while he is at dinner. He 
has noticed that some motion on his part tends 
to promote their falling; the force used by tho 
ipirits in producing many of their physical 
manifestations is drawn cniefly from tne head, 
hands and feet, consequently when he, sud
denly moves his hand or his head, corals or 
pearls are more apt to drop then- than at any 
other time. We have seen them drop upon 
the table in daylight, and once saw a little 
piece of coral drop upon a book which he was 
holding in his hands in the garden; the piece 
of coral rolled off and fell upon the gravel. 

.Although we looked for it, and could not find 
it, he, after a pause, stooped down and picked 
it up, being able to detect, it under such diffi
cult conditions, in consequence, probably, uf 
tne spirits who had brought it influcucing his 
actions, since the piece was so minute that-it 
might easily have escaped the notice of an eye 
placed a short distance from the ground. He 
nas also noticed that sometimes when he at
tempts to pick up a pearl-or piece of coral the 
instant it has fallen, it disappears, it being nec
essary for a short period to elapse before it be
comes permanent.
-This particular kind of mediumship has 

been possessed’ by' a lady in private life for 
many years; as is well known to many of those 
wno have had the pleasure of frequently at
tending the seancas held at the house of Mrs. 
Makdougall Gregory, .3-1 Green ‘ street, Gros- 
venor-square. The medium now under notice 
also unfortunately has objections to the publi
cation of her name; she. will, however,, be 
readily identified by many London Spiritual
ists by what has been just said. This lady also 
has noticed that the stones have a tendency to 
disappear if she touches them the moment 
after they fall, and she says that sometimes 
they did not appear to fall at all, but presented 
themselves just as if they had come up through 
the wood or cloth of the table.’ ' .

Mrs. Gregory had a seance With this woman 
recently, and tells us that the medium saw her 
husband and son standing near her, and they 
said that they would bring her a gift to show 
that they were united in tneir efforts to guide 
and help her. They then said in relation to 
some home' troubles, “Lessons of life are 
given and taken in a household.” Then a 
large pearl to which a email pearl was attached 
fell upon, the table; the one being intended to 
represent the father, and the babypaarl the 
son. This message was then given, “ Remem
ber, dear mother; Shat of pearl is the gate 
through which you willenter into the city of 
the Lord. Borrow and suffering are the otep- 
ping-stones which bridge the path from earth- 
life to this gate. Good-night, dear mother; 
the good work progresses, and the reign of 
righteousness fur winch you have worked so 
hard is near.”—London Spiritualist,

A valuable table of. the statistics of Christi
anity is presented in Prof. A. J. Bchom’s Stat
istics of the World for 1873. In North and 
South America, out of a population of 84500,- 
000, 47 000,000 are Roman Catholics, and 30,- 
000,000 Protestants, fn Europe, out ot a popu
lation of. 301.000,000, 147,000,000 arc Roman. 
Catholics, 71 800,000 Protestants, and 70,200,- 

. 000 adherence of tne Greek Church. In Asia, 
out of a population of 794,000,000,4,700.000 are 
Roman .Catholics, 1,800.000 Protestants, and 
8,500 000 adherents of the Eastern Churches. 
In Africa, out of a population of 192 000 000, 
1,100,000 arc Roman Catholics, 1,200,000 ProL- 
estants, and 3.280 000 adherents of the Eastern 
Churches. In Australia and Polynesia, out of 
a population of 4,400.000, 400,000 are Reman 
Catholics, and. 1,500.000 Protestants. •
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mas until the Passover. (Here he was cruci
fied, but in a quiet way. - - - - 
found again on the third day). But before 
proceeding further, it will be necessary, to in
troduce

■ weeks), his parents took him up to Jerusalem 1 
to the feast of the Passover. It should be ob-
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• 385 Bboabwat, New Yorns.
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BOGUS, KATIE KING

being assumed by the spirits for the occasion, 
and to assist in the process of materialization. 
It ia not the usual and appropriate dress of the 
spirits-who have succeeded in mastering the 
secret of this interesting and most convincing

AaS Hen who have other business, wanted as agents, 
is; ntt •sesusa' 

Peris Place, New York
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tonic ■

Are compounded from, the following, ingredi- 
■ exits: Golden Seal, Wild Cherry * Sassanas,

Bayberry, Wahoo, Sarsaparilla, Jamaica Gin
ger, Valerian; Blood Root< Cubebs, Dapde- 
Hon, Buchu,Orange Peel* Juniper, Peruvian 
Bark, and pure Spirits. This is stnctiy a

-. A ferfecieradicatorof all Bilious Diseases 
arising- from a foul stomach, strengthening; 
the system ; a safe and superior ton:c,_opara-

' ting on the Liver and Kidneys ; purifying the 
- Blood, strengthening the Nerves, and a sure- 

cure for'Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

BY W. SCOTT.
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elegy

‘ THS REDEMPTION.
Il In introducing our hero at thio stage, it it might seem unnecessary to refer to hislsRCss- 'll ■ to yet, if we would undesetand Ms too oW 
-I I acter, we must extend thd genealogicsl record. II However much his biograph©rs>may differ •II otherwise, it would, seem that they s^ee is 
|| tracing his lineage to the. tube of Judah. 
-I I ‘Whether such a personage as Jtfdah am really II 'east, it matters'not; It is enough to know 11 that the twelve trihej of Israel were .made to II representthe twelve Qigus of the Zodiac, ana ' 11 that they ware arrangedin the following ow: II ‘ Reuben to represent' • Aquarius; Bimem to II ■ represent'Picasa; Gad to represent Aries; Eph- 11 ™m to represent Taurus; Manasseh -to repre- ■ ■II sent Gemini; -Benjamin, to represent Cancer; II Judah to represent Leo; Isaichev'to represent II Virgo; Zebulon to represent Libra; Dsn. to |l. ww Scorpius; Asher to represent SagiV11 taring; Naphtali to represent Capricornus. - j I This table may serve to explain some of the II ' mvsteries that seem to tax the brains of theo

Christina; in Emit, as O^ris; in Arabia, as 
Bacchus; in Persia, as Mithros; in Chaldea, 
an Belos; in Pfeupaicia, as Adonis; in Phrygia, 
as Atys; in Greece, as Apollo; in Rome, as 
Janus. The ghost of Janus may. be seen in. 
ourcMendar, representing the month'of Janu- 

II ary. On the ‘twenty-second day of January 
' the sun enters the sign of Aquarius, the domi-r 

cil of the ghost of John th© Baptist.
Elizabeth, th© mother of John, submitted 

herself- to the embraces of a god. And when 
her time was come, she wm delivered of a 
man child. And the child grew and waxed 
strong in spirit, and was in the desert till the 
dav of his showing unto Israel.

Zacharias prophesied of the lad after thio 
fashion: “And thou, child, shall becalled the 
pronhet of the Highest; for thou shalt go be
fore the face of the Lord to prepare his ways; 
to give knowledge of salvation unto his peo
ple through the tender mercies of our God; 
whereby th© dayspringfrom on high hath vis
ited us. to give light to them .that sit in dark
ness." - - ' ‘ ’

“He was in the desert tiU the day of his 
.showing unto Israel.” This, passage has ref-, 
erence to the heathen deities. Viewed from a 
Jewish standpoint, all outside of Jewry was a 
desert waste. “ His showing unto Israel ” was 
in Egypt, Arabia, Qhaldea and PhamicitJ. 
After his showing unto Israel, -the Pagan idea 
of redemption was received-by the Jews. 
But the seed fell on - stony ground and was 
transplanted and nurtured by the Gentiles.

stream was crossed by Bacchus, Moses,, and 
Pythagoras, each at tha head of an army. 
Moses is said to have crossed the Bed Sea on 
the eleventh of May, 1401. B. C.. which cor
responds with th© flat® o| th© sun’s passage 
across th© Galaxy.

PENTECOST.
On th© day of Pantecoat, Jesus and his fol

lower feast their eyes on th® seven, bright stars- 
in the constellation of UraaMajor-. ^his feast 
is held seven, weeks after the’Passover. M ft® 
©nd of- the feast, the seven stare or baahete full 
remain. ■ • " ■ .

, ’ (TO ‘BE- CONTINUED )

Jogiana. Even the emblems on their banners John’s raiment was of camel’s hair, which da-
• were modeled after a pattern- in- .the heavens. I a0{g8 ^ ^ w dressed in Arabian- costume 

The ensign of Reuben -bore the figure “$ | when first noticed by the Jews. He was girt 
man (Aquarius); that of Ephraim, a bull J about th© loins with a leathern girdle. . This 
(Taurus); that of Judah, a lion (Leo); and that « -..................................... ------
of Dan, an eagle (Aquila).

Perhaps the biographers of our hero were 
correct, in tracing his descent' to the family of 
Judah; if so, it is not difficult to perceive why 
he was styled'1 “the Lion.of the tribe of

about th© loins with a leathern girdle. . This I 
girdle'was the Zodiac which encircles the sun. I 
His meat was locusts and. wild honey. The - 
locust referred to was a bean which grows on 
a tree called the honey locust. The idea of 
John’s subsisting on locust beans, is airintima- 
tion that the dietneededtobeimproved. Paul, 
in one of his epistles, says, ‘-‘Heretofore. I 
have fed you on milk, because ye war© not 
able to bear strong meat.” Milk is certainly [ 
an improvement on wild beans, yet Paul would 

. seem to be in favor of still 'further improve
ment on ths diet ~ ~ ’ -•
- . -The-career bt John the Baptist, like that of. 
Mores, was brought to a terminus on th© basks 
of the Jordan; and, like Moses, he was sue- 
ceeded*b$,Joshu& or Jesus. ■ ' - 1

JESUS BAPTIZED OF JOHN. ' |

’ We are informed by wic© men of old, that 
on the twenty-fifth day of March an angel ap
peared to Mary in a dream, by night, and im
parted to her the information that she should 
be with child of the Holy Ghost. At this 
period the constellation of ■ the Virgin is south 
at midnight, and that no. more favorable op
portunity for a communion with Morpheus 

. could have been afforded the maiden. -It is 
i said that Bomnus, with his head resting on the . .. v

I. d.M from thencetrtth M>^. ^«1« | SfitoSMSttSiS' 

rain. All the planets, in passing through thia 
sign, are supposed to be treated to a bounteous 
shower—this wa call; baptfam. .When the 
earth enters Aquarius, th® Egyptians retreat 
from the Nile, which oveiflows its banka at 
thia period. Hence the exclamation of John: 
.“ O, generation of vipers! Who hath warned 
you to flea from the wrath to come? ” Accord
ing to the records,- John was born ba the 
twenty-fourth day 'of Jun'©', and. was thirty 
years (weeks) in the desert. Traveling at .th© 
speed these characters or© wont to go, at the 
end of thirty weeks he would find 'himself in 
the middle of Aquarius. Jesus, then, was 
baptized when the sun was “about” fifteen de
grees in Aquarius.

After being baptized, Jesus was led up into 
the wilderness, where h© was forty days and 
forty nights, tempted of the Devil—just'th© 
length, of time required for the sun to reach 
the Vernal Equinox, where, he would be be
yond thepower of tbe Devil. While in Pisces, 
the Frost King said to him: “ If thou be the 
son of God, command that thes© stones be 
made bread; ” that is, shine on this congealed 
earth, and cause it to brjhg forth bread. The 
close observer can not fail, to notice that, ac-

the earth. He is accompanied by Morpheus, 
who assumes any shape at pleasure, and pre- 
sents dreams to those who sleep.

Joseph, the husband of Mary, is, to sav the 
least, a suspicious looking character. He is 
called by various names; among others, that 
of Alpheus. He is saidItobe the son of Jacob; 
also the son of Heli. I& mythology, Bootes is 
sometimes represented gs the paramour of the 

* virgin. Joseph may have represented this gen
tleman, who, with his hounds, stands just to 

' the north of the virgin.

■ffil' GO® DOW Kill TM iSWL

■ W AffiBiKuy/cocim®.

. X W again that question asked, 
' “Why-don’t God MU the Devil?" 

’ And cleanse the world of mortal sin, . 
And check tha tide of evil. ~

I <to protest! I thmfe’tio ®rWs ' * '
Indeed* ’tia quite uncivil,-- - 1 ,

. To daily pour anathemas, .
Upon our friend—she Devil. - . ,

The author? too, of sin’tis sold, - •.
” The brewer of dissensions, -

. That tie inspires the evil doer ■ . 
With all his bad intentions.

. Had it not been for Satan, sir,.
’ We’d'ne’er known good fromevil;' 

Been left to grope in’ darkness,' and ' - 
In ignorance to revet ■

’ He is the founder and staidfriend - 
Of staunch old Orthodoxy,

. .He laid the plans, prepared the way, 
For saving souls by proxy.

He is the pillar of the church, 
Th©'main support and stay. 

With Brother Moody, Sankey, Peck,. 
The scepter which they away..

The occupation, would be gone, 
Of all this blatant crew,

VanCott and Hammond then would starve, 
- Pray give our friend his due.

God is the Father of ua all. 
And tbis you will .not cavil. 

Who made the great, the good, the wise, 
Must Father, too, the Devil.

He has a mission here to fill, 
Likewise have all God’s creatures.

He gives himself employment “ 
By making work for preachers.

With all his faults,^. epn not spare 
• This necessary evil, ’ . -
This is the “Why," depart in peace,' 

God will hot kill the Devil,
Chicago, Ill. - - - .

of the morning, for it is said that she wen* to 
the sepulchre “when it was yet dark.” king 
Saul came by night to the woman of Lador, 
and had hia interview with the spirit or the 
Prophet Samuel. The dark seance is objected 
to by many, from a suspicion of trickery, or 
from nervousness; but let the objectore reflect 
upon the fact so easily 'demonstrable, that 
afi these things are done in conformity with 
fundamental law, and notin contravention of it. 
We can only find what we seek in the path 
where it lies. To make our own conditions io 
simply to defeat the object we have m view. 
Wo arc free to confess that the voluminous 
drapery of some of the spirit photographs is 
annoying, and lays them open to suspicion; 
but it is for us to accept thankfully what spirit 
art is giving us, and not to dictate terms. ,

Let us also bear in mind what was previous
ly said, that it does not follow that the dress 
our spirit friends are obliged to adopt for ma
terialization ia the dress they usually wear in 
thoir bright homes: W© are-told of beautiful 
robas, cheerfully variegated in color* and or-
lamented with flowers and jewellery, so as to 
correspond with’ tha spiritual state -of the 
wearer. -It isths^piritaal stats which clothes 
with fine linen, ©r filthy rags; hr leaves th© 
poor-spirit naked and defence!©®. . And this 
'reminds us of- the concluding lines of th©
MW, - ' . -

“NOTING TO WEAR:” M 
“And, oh! In that'future and lovelier sphere, 

Were all is made right which 'so puzzles us

Where the glare and tte glitter and .tinsel of 
■ Time

Shafi fade, in th® light of that region sub- 
lim©,

Where the aoul, disanchonted of flesh and. of 
■ cense, ■ , , .

Unscreened by its trappings, and shows, and 
pretence, , , . ,

Must be clothed for th© life and th© service 
aboT8> ’' , ,With purity, truthfulness, meekness and love. 

O, daughters of earth!foolish virgins, beware! 
Lest in that upper realm you have notking-to 

•wear!”
—The Harbinger of Light, 

A.Spirit'Weigtedf
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savior’s BIRTH.I We will now turn our attention to the con- 1 stellation of Capricornus, which the sun enters 
I on. the twenty-second of December, where he 11 was supposed to remain stationary for the 11 - period of three davs and nights, as no change 

is observed,in the length of the days.- -The
11 sun fa now in the Augean Stabl e.
| At midnight, on the twenty-fifth of Decem- 
| ber, the constellation of the Virgin rises—a 
| new year’s sun is born, and all the world re- 
|| joices. The calf-same hour, and just nine 11 .months from the time that Mary dreamed her 
| dream, it is announced to the world that a Sa- 
| vior is born. Notwithstanding tbe fact that 
| the early Christian fathers could not agree as 
| to the day, the month, or the year in which he 
| was born, the twenty-fifth of December was 11 fixed.upon, because on that day was celebrated I the-birth of the solar deities. |
| After his birth it is said that wise men came 11 from the East to worship him, and returned to 11 their own country by another way. ” Just the 
| course the stars would pursue—rising, they I would come from the East; returning, they 11 would go by another way;
| The slaughter of infants find the journey to 
| Egypt belongs to all these tragedies, as in the
| case of Christina and that of our hero, at the11 time he was engaged to play “ Moses ” among 
| the bulrushes. The journey to Egypt, on the
| part of Jesus, was as much a necessity as was
|| the journey of the Theban Bacchus to India.
| It was to Indian mythology the Thebans were 
| indebted for their Bacchus. The journey of 11 Bacchus So India was feigned, and was but an 
|| attempt to conceal his origin. Jesus must 
|| make a journey to Egypt. 'Why? Because he 
|| was born in Judea, and, to fulfill the Scrip- 11 tures, he must come out of Egypt. But how 
| could he come out of Egypt without first going 
| into Egvpl? The Arabian Bacchus also came 
| out of Egypt. And the new.year’s sun cornea II- up out of the Egypt of theology. The jour? 
| ney of a god to a foreign country may be re- 
| yarded as an index to his origin. . The word 
| Egypt implies darkness, and in the Scriptures 
,|| it is often used'in that sense.

ACTS OF HI8 SAVIORSHIP. .

Bro. Jones:—The incloaad editorial clipped 
from'the Cairo (Ill.) Gazette of the 16th ult-, 
is -Bubmitted for your inspection. If found of 
sufficient interest, please give it & place in th© 
columvo of th© Religio-Philosophicad Jour
nal. [We had published it before receiving 
this].

Tnat the manv readers of the Journal may 
know more of Mrs. Stewart's mediumship than 
appears in the article referred to, allow me to 
say that she ia under the pontrol and super- 
vision of a committee, who, after two years of 
clos© and critical examination, report taatthey 
find in thoir investigations her powers grow
ing in strength, enlarging and expanding, with 
new and interesting phases constantly develop
ing. That which is the most remarkable to 
me, however, is her wonderful powers for me

re . , -----, a g I terialization. .The manifestations are multi-
It has doubtless proved a matter of interest tudinons ^ EgaBfi8 differing from the other 

to many readers, as well as to those immedi- K.^ maaifestetiona. . At our last evening 
ately concerned, to remark that, in the mate- . ^ nyeaence of some thirty-five
rializations” which are attracting so much at- oa’Qt ^g 8pirH described by the editor, 
tention in England, America, and here in this ! r walking out side by side with the msdi- colony, th© clothing is almost invariably of “HK™ cAll, requested to be 
white, in soraa cases it io quite voluminous, | we{’-ned fOr which purpose a platform scale 

■ and, as we should think, unnecessarily co. I wgg placed upon the rostrum, the cabinet 
This has been_explained from time to time as I fl p ... theL thrown open, and. the mater-

cording to theology and mythology, there are 
always stones'to be found in Pieces. Here 
Jesus finds work to do. He cures the leprosy, 
casts out devils, heals the sick of the palsy; 
or, in other words, melts the snow, drives out 
the frost, and restores vegetation, which Icy. 
dormant in the arms .of Uyems, or winter. 
Here also he finds Peter and Andrew casting 
a net into the sea. Just‘what we might ex- 
~nect,forthe sun is now in the sign of the 
Fishes.

THE TWELVE.
Twelve apostles were chosen in the order of 

the twelve tribes; and one of these was a devil. 
The services of a devil being indispensable to 
the clergy, is a sufficient apology for the seta 
of his devilship. The legitimate duties of His 
Royal Highness are three fold; to preside over 
Winter; to keep watch over the grave; to act 
as adversary, whether of good or evil. Other 
duties are imposed on him by ths clergy. The 
constellations westward of tbe sun are called 
Lucifer, or morning stars; those eastward, Be
lial, or evening stars. Isaiah says, “How art 
thou fallen from heaven, 0, Lucifer, son of
the morning!

Of the twelve, the most prominent were 
Simon Peter and Judas Iscariot. Peter ismade. 
to represent Pisces, and to hold the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven, or Summer; while Judas 
stands with Virgo, at the gates of hell, or Win
ter. Pisces offers fair inducements taqisher- 
men; on the Ecliptic are the two fishes- south- 

J Ward is th© great whale, and, eastward of this 
When the lad was twelve years old (twelve I ^^  ̂ Wo mother

and brethren. Th® Virgin is in the opposite

manifestation. We have not yet seen an ex
planation of the general use of fabrics of white 
or light color. This will, no doubt, be given in 
due time. . It may be from the greater ease 
with which it is produced, or oh account of 
its emblematic meaning, or both. In all time, 
and throughout the world, white has been con
sidered by many as emblematic of purity or 

.innocence, and it is not unreasonable to be
lieve that this general and widely extended 
idea may have come by impression from the 
spiritual world, where the significance of 
things is more fully understood. ’

It is not a little singular to note in the Scrip
tures some reference to the -same purpose. 
The Prophet Isaiah gives ua a fine picture of 
a nation turning from selfish and groveling 
pursuits to the true practice of neighborly 
kindness, aS follows: “Wash ye, make you 
clean; put away the evil of your doings from 
before mine eyes; cease to do evil, learn to do 
well; seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, 
judge the fatherless, plead for the widow. 
Come, now, and let ua reason together, said 
the Lord; though vour sina be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow; though they be red 
like crimson, they shall be as wool.” Daniel 
describes the “Ancient of Days;" whose gar
ment was “white as snow, and the hair of His 
head like the pure wool.’.’ ,In Matthew, 28th 
chapter, an angelic apparition is said to have 
had a countenance like lightning and a rai
ment “ white as snow.” In Mark, 16 th chap-

dooro were then thrown open, and the mater
ialized- spirit deliberately walked out, taking 
her position upon the scale, leaving the medi
um in the cabinet in the plain view of all, 
which was repeated three times, differing in 
weight each time as follows: Fourteen pounds, 
then ninetv-tbree pounds, and lastly one hun
dred and fourteen pounds The medium’s 
weight, which was tested at close of seance, 
was 133 pounds. '

The esance room is under my control, ana 
accessible at all times to those who wish to 
examine the ’ surroundings. I have no fears 
that a ' •

will be found. There is. no hiding-place in the 
cabinet for a bogus Katie, neither could one 
enter, except through the front opening, to do 
whiph and.evade detection is an impossibility. 
The' room is sufficiently light at all times to 
detect at once any attempt , to smuggle in a 
confederate.. ,

She is permanently located, at this place; 
her powers being constantly devoted to the be
wilderment of skeptics. She has no desire to 
travel, and has recently refused magnificent 
offers' to visit other points. We have other 
mediums who are worthy of a complimentary 
notice, but for the present-let this suffice.

Yours for Progress,
■Allen Pence. ■ 

. Terre Haute.

He was lest, but “^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ safislnto Aries, th© 
country of the Gadarenes. At thio aame point 
Hercules boards the celestial ship Argo, ouhis 

BAPTIST ■ . way to. Aries, in search of th© Ram'with the
JOHN THS baptist. | golden fleece. Here Jesus liberates a legion of

John the Baptist is s personification of Na- | devils; they enter into the constellation of the 
! Boar, and descend below the horizon into the 

sea; he heals a woman (Cassiopea) and raises a 
damsel (Andromeda). Perseus once saved An
dromeda from being devoured by a sea mon
ster; and Hercules rescued -Hesione, who was 
threatened with a similar fate. •

g ture, and a representative of the heathen Dei- 
|| ties or 'Saviors of the world, who preceded I Jeauo. He ic said to have beau born on the 11 twenty-fourth day of June, that is, three days

- after the sun enters Cancer. As these charac- 
| tera were all born in the Winter solstice, and 
| m the sun at, one time entered Libra at the 
11 Vernal Equinox, it is reasonable., to suppose 11 that John’s biographers were correct as to the g date of his birth. Sine© the period when the 11 ■ sun entered Cancer in the -Winter solstice, tha 
| . equinoxes have fallen back seven signs; and, 
'll as the .Ecliptic■ is twenty-two hundred years 
| falling back on© sign, th© first Agronomical 
|| Johh must have bean born about fifteen thou- 11 sand years ago—that is, according to the theory B that the sun entered Libra at the Vernal Equi- 11 nox at the time of the introduction of the

|- science of astronomy.
I i, K is .recorded of John the Baptist Jhsh he 

r| was bom six months before Christ; that is, 
11 half of a Platonic year, which ia twenty-five

I thoucand eight hundred solar years, or the 
11 .time required for the equinoxes to make one 
11 revolution.1
II Por. the genealogy of John the Baptist, we 

. must-search among fossilized gods beneath the
I1 rubbish of antiquity. His biographers trace 

I his descent to Aaron, who was the brother of.

ter, a similar apparition is described as a young 
man sitting on the side of the sepulchre, 
“clothed in a long white garment.” In the 
first chapter of Acts,, a spirit manifestation to 
the disciples is described as “two men who 
stood by them in white apparel.” In the Rev- 
elation it is said: V "

Mrs. A. H, Robinson, Chicago, Ill.—Please 
accept the thanks of one sufferer for th^ re
lief you have extended to me. . Some two 
years ago I wrote to you, sending a loch of my 
hair and a partial description of that terrible 
disease of my throat and head, from which I 
have suffered for years, and which almost de
prived me pf speech and reason. ' .

I could get no relief , until I applied your

jdver™

Is m utter Jaw Lite It in tte Wil!
The Secima Volume of tb.® . *

Commenced with the Dec. (1874) No. and. to enlarged to 
Kinases. Thia No. contains the opening chapter of 
Spirit-Dickens’s New Story “BOCKLEx W1CKLE- . 
HEAP,” together with the usual variety of interesting 
miscellany, under the beads of Summerland Wi'pem, 
Mother’s Department, Children's Department, Foreign 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualtom, Pr^try 
and Short'Stories, especially adapted to tho Family Fire- 
aide. Back numbers can be supplied to subscribers un
til further notice. , • „ , ;

Until further notice wo - shall continue to give 
•‘THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DR00D” as-a pre
mium with the “Messenger,” at the following rates: 
Messenger and EdwinDrood, in cloth.........;...®W  

u » « ' « in paper. ................. 1.50
•Thoso who ore now subscribers for the paper are en

titled to the book on receipt of the difference in eub'scrip- 
^®ie subscription price for the “Messenger” alone is 
gi.OOayear. Subscriptions should be addressed to

T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro1, Vt 
VITOS

' - ” ’ ': FEAST OF THE PASSOVER. , 1 -,- ’ -

At this feast five thousand are-fed on five 
loaves and to-fishes, in- imitation of a feast 
held by all nations in commemoration of the 
sunte passage acrcfes the equator, at the Vernal 
Equinox. *By the Romano it was prolonged 
five days. For an astronomical solution of 
this case, we must refer to tho Hyadeo for the 
five loaves, and to the Pisces for the to fishes. 
And there remained twelve basketfuls of frag
ments. . It should be observed that the twelve. 
Atlantides were changed into stars and placed 
in Taurus; five of them were called Hyadeo, and 
the remaining seven Pleiades. After the feast, 
these twelve stars remained.

EQUINOCTIAL ST0BM.

The passage of the sun into Aries is followed 
by a storm. Jesus calms the winds and walks 
on the sea, in defiance o' the laws of gravita
tion. The sea here referred to, is the Galaxy,

be clothed in white raiment.
twenty elders whom John saw in hia vision, 
were sitting “clothed -in white raiment.” 
John says tuat, in another vision, he saw “ a 
great multitude, which no man could number, 
of all nations, and kindreds, and people, aad 
tongues * *. * clothed with white robes, 
and palms in their hands.” This must cer
tainly have been a delightful and exhilarating 
vision; and of these it is said, “God shall 
wipe away all tears ’from their eyes.” He de
scribes other angelic appearances as being 
“ clothed in pure and white linen, and having 
their breasts girded with golden girdles.” He 
describes armies of angola upon white horses, 
“ clothed in fine linen, white and clean.” That 
much of these grand descriptive visions are 
spiritual symbolisms there can ba little doubt; 
and when men ceasa to look for a literalmean- 
ing to them, they may find wisdom which they 
ta& not of.

HE WAS CURED-OF- ALL DESIRE FOB TOBACCO, 
* AND NOW WANTS FURTHER BELIEF.

Canby, Oregon', Nov. 13th, 18*4.
■ Mbs. A.- H. Robinson, .Chicago, 111.,—pEAB- 
Madam:—Having tried your tobaccoantidote, 
1 'found it a speedy cure , of the habit which 
was hereditary with ine. I now desire a diag
nosis and prescription tor my health. I send a 
lock of my hair and §3. . Oren Lee. , tf

«!

O■-a-

This white drapery is notably in favor with 
the spirits, since time began. History is full 
of ghosts, and almost without exception tneir 
clothing, when described aS all, ia white. 
The same laws, doubtless, which have led 
these poor frail shapes to wander among 
church yards and old castles in shrouds and 
sheets, even in the bleakest weather, now com
pel our ghostly visitors to adopt similar dra
pery in the process of materialization; and we 
are impressed with the conviction that the 
necessity for our modern “dark seances” is 

-referable to some similar occult law. We have 
few accounts of. apparitions in broad day
light—the darkness of "midnight has been a 
favorite with them. . The apparition of the 
angel at the sepulchre was “at the end. of tnc 
Sabbath as it began to dawn towards the first 
day of the-week." It was then, as the f"”1"^ 
ened women hurried away to tell their friends, 
that the risen Jesus met them, saying, ’’All - 
hail!” His memorable appearance to Mary P^ 
Magdalene (John 30th chapter) was in the dusk

No. A Removes Partial Paralytic of Optic Nerve...... 5 00 j
No. 5 Ib jurtilB reliable in Liver. Dyspepsia and Con

stipation as water is in thirst,. ....3 50
No. 6 CuresNenralp^a,Headache, Tooth, PainB....1 BO
No; 7 Removes Tape-worms in few hours,;............. 8 00
No. 8 Cures Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs,,.... 3 00 r
No. 9 Cures Old Sores, Ulcers, eta, warranted..........5 00

All of these medicines are reliable and of my own-dis- 
covery in 15 years’ practice. . -
W-'J. FM’OTL&W CJh&St^ CMfiijw. - 

- '' vrfnl4t52 '

Amusement fariheMoun^.

or Milky Way. In the Old1 Testament it is 
styled the Red Sea; in the new, the Sea of Gal
ilee. In mythology it is sometimes called the 
river Neesos. The ship Argo is located on thia 
stream. It was while crossing this stream that 
the Centaur was slain by Hercules. • ’

. It is recoffed of Pythagoras, who was the 
son of a god, that he, subdued the elements 

In. India, qe is known as | ^ walked on the wdters of the Nessos. This

-1 j Moses, another Hebraic John. John might be 11 styled the Proteus of mythology. As Jonah, 11 we find him three days and nights in a whale’s 
hellv. As Moses, we find him in an ark on 11 the Nile. Ab Jannes, the Egyptian magician, 

E we find him competing with Moses. As Jason, 
we find him on board the Argo, in tho expedi-
tion to Colchis,
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An Important Complication ot Facts 
_ . ^nd, Philosophy. . . , .

$HE PRO.QF PALPABLE OF IMMORTALITY; 
being an account off the Materialization Phe- 
nomen'aof Modern Spiritualism. With Remarks 
on the Relations o£ the Facts to Theology, ' 
Morals and Religion. By Epes Sargent, pp. 
238; 12mo.. paper. Boston: Colby and Rich. 
For sale by the .Reltgio-Philosopkicai. Pub- 
xishikg Honan, Chicago.

BEVrawEp BY .HUDSON TUTTLE,
- This work wau originally published in the 
columns of the Banher of Light, and was 
md with deep interest by all clashes. The 
author has done well to put it ip a more per- 
mauent fetw, for it is not only as argument in' 
favor of Spiritualism ofunanswerablestrehgth, 
but as a whole-forms one of-the massive blocks 
on which the superstructure of ths new phil
osophy of life is to: rest, Of the author ho

‘ word need he written, for his name is wrounht' 
into the literature of our country and of Eu
ropa. As a ©lose observer, as a collector of 
facts, as a rigid scientist, he equals his literary 
aecompliohments. He brings me prof oun dost 
erudition to th© investigation of the subjects 
he treats, and few important opinions navs 
been expressed thereon by the yyorid’s great 
thinkers^that he hasnot condensed in his pages. -

“Plonchette, the Despair of Science,” io’. 
‘ the peer of any book of facts or argument on 
its subject which has yet appeared, and the vol
ume under consideration is in a manner a so- 
-quel to that able work. It more fully discusses 
'tee phenomena of matBTiaIizationef -and pre- 

. cents all that is actually known up to the pres
ent of those almost unbelievable occurrences. 
He dceo not attempt to explain how these ma
terializations ar© performed -by the spirits. 
Perhaps that can never be made comprehensi- 

. bl© to mortals who do not, or can not, under- ■ 
stand the spiritual elements and.forces. All 
attempts at explanation, whether by spirits or 
mortals, are masked with puerility or verbose 
nonsense. ‘ -

t “According to Kardec, when the spirit ap- 
paars to us, he puts the spirit-body into th© 
state necessary to render him visible. In order 
to do this, hia will is ordinarily insufficient;

. for the .modification of the spirit-body is ef
fected by its combination with the fluid of the 
medium.”

Her© is an explanation which is high-sound
ing, but explains nothing. It has not been 
demonstrated that spirits or mediums have 
“ fluids,” much less that their combination pro
duces a visible form.

Again, " the spirit acts on matter; he' draws 
from the universal cosmic matter the elements 
necessary to form, at hia will, objects having 
the appearance of various bodies, which exist 
on the earth. This faculty is inherent in the 
nature’of spirit,” etc.

Will certainly belongs to the spirit, but by 
what right do wafilfliM it is entirely dif- 

. ferentinjhu'freed spiritlronF-what it is on 
earth ?<>The will has not .the -least power, ex
cept as it acts through certais/ means.. The 
simple act qf willing has no effect in this life. 
Why should it in Spirit-life ? ’

Mr. Sargent does not hazard a theory. He 
contents himself with this conclusion:

“ &ob the facts. here brought together, jt 
may be inferred that the spirit-body io not a 

■ mere hypothesis; it is proved by the phenom
ena and inductions of Spiritualism; by the 
objective appearance of spirito themcelves in 
bodies; by the testimony of clairvoyants who 
have seen opirit3 in humau form; by the phe
nomena of clairvoyance and somnambulism, 
indicating supancensual powers requiring 
others than those of the physical body; by all 
th© analogies which reason, and experience 
cupply; and by the belief of men in all ages 
and climes, a belief founded on the actual re
appearance after death of deceased relatives 
and friends.” Whatever the spirits do by the 
force of their wills, they do by the name means 
that mortals may be said to bring about results 
by the force of will, and in no greater degree. 
Thera is a spirit-form, proved by clairvoy
ance, by logic, and affirmed by as high author
ity as Gbavee, on pathological grounds. The 
form materialized, however, is not this actual 
form, which, by its nature, is imperceptible to 
the physical senses. When the semblance to 
the form possessed on earth ia assumed, it is 
for the purpose of identification.

“A feminine spirit, who manifested herself 
at Moravia, was on one occasion known to 
produce in rapid succession fac similes of her 
personal appearance at six different periods of 
earth-life, ranging from childhood to old age.”

The belief in immortality is universal. It 
is even recorded of the caveman of Auriguac.

, Mr. Sargent asks:
“ But what is the genesis of this belief?” 

“ It comes,” says one, “from a poetical fancy.” 
“Nay, it is born of the moral elements in 
man,” says another. " My affections demand 
it,” says Buckle, Hortense, Bonaparte and 
every loving soul. “ It is the mere craving of 
egotism and morbid desire,” says Buchner. “It 
exists only in the subjective imagination,” 
says Feuerbach. “ It originates,” says Strauss, 
“in th© survivor’s retention of the memory of 
ths deceased, which meets him' with delusive 
reality in dreams.” “ It is a sentiment, a day
dream, a morbid and presumptuous conceit, 
the offspring of a diseased state of the pul
monary organs," says Messrs. Vogt, Mola- 
echott, Taine, and others.

‘‘AU these theories are scattered like mist by 
Spiritualism, which declares to us that the 
proofs which have made the belief in immoy- 
tality so universal and effective, do not come 
in a large sense from anything, so capricious as 
human fancy or desire, so questionable and 
evanescent as human tradition, or so transient 
and fickle as human sentiment and opinion”

Again he truly says: .
“ Is the truth palpable not wanted ? Consider 

the deadness o£ belief in a future for man 
among some of the foremost minds of the age. 
Listen to ’th© almost contemptuous ■ denials 
that come from such men as Haeckel, Vogt, 
Feuerbach, Buchner, Moleschott, and many of 
th© leading scientists of Germany. See the 
indisposition of their brother scientists in 
England and America to gainsay what they so 

- persistently and boldly assert. Hear tho shouts' 
of approval from a crowded scientific assembly 
in Germany, when Vogt proclaimed atheism 
and annihilation the creed of Science.” 
' Th© tone of ths religious world as expressed 
by Prof. McCosh is scarcely less despondent,

Mr. Sargent brings forward the testimony of 
th© sages of the past, and supplements this 
sparkling flood of erudition with th© irrefrag- 
ablo testimony of Modern Spiritualism. How 
exquisite his closing paragraph of this section:

“Spiritualism regards man, not only from 
the side of his limitations, but of his posai- 
billties. ‘ Why dpst thou wonder, oh! man,* 
says Sidore, ‘ at th© height of the nt™ or jhe 
depth of the sea? Enter thine own soul and 
wonder there! * ”

Materializations occurred quite early in th© 
mediumship of Katie Fox, and for their kind 
have, never been surpassed.

From these the . transition is ea?y to the 
wonderful impersonations at Moravia, which 
ara dwelt on at length. Then follows a full 
presentation of the investigationo of Prof.' 
me0^8’ 8n<$ ^° M5G^3 at ^vhieh ho arrived. 
This ■investigation, for integrity, honesty, 
thoroughness and ability, has no^quaL

Th© astonishing manifestations at the E Jdys 
are represented by OoL. Olcottand others, and

there is mention on the evidence of l R. D, 
Owen of the Holmes materializations. The 
book was published before Mr. O wen recon
sidered hia full endorsement, and hence did 
not allow the author to revise hio quotations. 
Therejs no doubt that the “Katie King” of 
Mr,- Owen’s was a most fUgraus fraud, nor, sa 

■the recent crucial tests of Gen. Lippitt and 
. Col, Olcott prove, that the Holmeses are medi
ums for genuine manifestations.' Their con- 

'duct, however, has destroyed the value of 
every ■manifestation with which they have been 
connected.

The philosophicarchspters treat of “Spirit 
and Matter,” “Priority of Bpirif ” “The Sbirit- 
body,” “Power of Spirit over Matter,” “Unity 
of Forces and Phenomena,” “Relations of 
Spiritualism to Belief in God;” '“Th© Divine 
Mature Triune,”. “Relations of Spiritualism 
to Morality,”^8 The Message of Spiritualism.”

Modern Science only reaches the exterior 
crust. It has hot even penetrated through th© 
garb of matter, nor attempts the solution of 
the great problems of Spiritdife. Herbert 
Spencer and hia school summarily consign thio 
domain to the “ Unknowable,” thereby cover
ing their ignorance with the mantle of their 
©gotiem. One must know ■ everything in order- 
to pronounce anything “unknowable.” Perhaps 
there never  Was anotner such puerility which 
gained the praise of wisdom, or as shallow a 

‘philosophy propounded. - ' ' -
“Modern Science,’’ says Mr. Sargent, ■ “in

cluding, as it dose, modern Spiritualism, helps 
us t© a conception of a force behind and be
yond the atomo. The unity of all phenomena 
was the dream of ancient philosophy. To re
duce all thio multiplicity of 'things to a single 
principle has been, end .continues to be, the 
©ver-recurringproblem. The unity of 
physical forces is the point on which Science 
has its eyes now’ fixed. Materialism is not 
more eager than Spiritualism for the proof.”- 
....“Hence th© deduction that all physical 
phenomena have one and tho came primordial 
agent as their original generator.”

Thus all phenomena point in bn© direction 
—toward one source—and that, the infinite en- 

- orgies of 'spirit. - ■ * . - '
In the chapter on the Relation of Spiritual

ism to Morality,- Mr. Sargent beautifully ex
presses th© interrelation of spirit and body.

“ Every mental affection we experience, as it 
helps to mold the spirit-body, thus leaves its im
press on our inmost character; every thought we 
think, and every desire we feel is indelibly reg
istered in the very constituents of our being, 
and becomes an integrant part of our indivia1 
utility; what ia once iu memory is there for
ever; it may be concealed from consciousness 
for a while, but annihilated never. Thus well- 
ordered thoughts and a well-ordered life iesue 
in corresponding endowments of ‘ the spirit- 
body.” ■

Again he says; ■
“ Spiritualism fixes no creed, but from all 

creeds adopts whatever truth is reconcilable to 
the reason.” “ It would teach that in the tran
sition through death we carry ■ our human 
memories aud ejections and all the knowledge 
that w© have gained in the earth-life; that the 
departed spirit has the power and the priv- 
ilege, under certain conditions, of revisit
ing earth, seeing those it left behind, and com
municating with them directly in their higher, 
indirectly in their lower- state of conscious
ness; that we gravitate to what we find con
genial; that wa mold our spirit-bodies by 
every thought, -set, and affection-of th© earth- 
life; that there is s principle in our very na
ture that punishes all violations of. divine 
order, cud, sooner or later, in this world or an
other, works reformation without other com
pulsion than that of experience and knowl
edge, that all the truths and all the good exam
ples and all the religions of the. past are pur 
heritage, from which we may select and assim
ilate what we need for our spiritual growth; 
that good or bad influences may be attracted 
by the stat© of the will and affections; that 
earnest prayer is no mere shouting into a void, 
answerless and echoless, but the expression of 
a true spiritual instinct, the very life-principle' 
of religion, and having an efficacy propor
tioned to the right spiritual conditions under 
Which it is exercised; that the highest wisdom 
is to trust rationally in God, and to worship 
him especially by doing his will, as indicated 
ia the laws of nature and the human soul, and 
by laboring for the-univeraal.good.”

This is a most admirable presentation of the 
subject.

■THE MWWC' MEANER, 
•W. J. E. B&iaQS/;

IS ALSO A PRACTB AL PHYS'CIaN.

OFFICE. 54 East Fourth St. address, Bix 82, Station 
D, New.Kori: City.
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AND A IX THROAT DIABASE-. CCB. BJ/B, BY THIS USB OFDR X M BKW«S* THR®ATW«WY.
Mr. Andrew Ja<'k«os Davi- ■ writes:—Dr Brians’ 

Throat R medy for t ne Toroat» id • atarrhal affirtioae, 
IncKdins Dintberm, I stow c be equal to t»>e claims in 
bis advertisement, trice 50 cti per bottle. SeatbyEx- 
pressonh. • • . . . ylt®2iS

-gives you inte-estingffete relative to the tt>berfes. How 
ash.are caught, and wfere they am caught, olden time

’and modern tune flablog (hr Hand Ske Cues, Big 
Trips, Statistic- or the Fisheries, Taits of Nabbow 
Escapes, Feabful ‘Gai.es, Maritime Poetry, and 
other matters of interest concerning tbis important in
dustry. Very handsomely illu-trated wi h original en-’ 
grovings. Price §1.00 In Paper Covers, $t 50 fine'y 
bound in Cloth. Sent anywhere on receipt of' price. 
Agents wanted, to whom exciu-ive territory will be' 
given. Liberal commissi ms. Write for particulars.

PROCTER BROS., Publishers,
Caps Ann Advertiser. Office,

Gloucester, Mass.
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of fnmonr pictures; original engraunes worth 8Sa. 
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the great illustr>»cd weekly magazine, two months 01? 
WAtrioronly offiCEMTS. Object: tv introdure 
the paper to new sibscrib re.' Price reduced to ooly 
$2.30 per year. '• Stogie rimnlic', fix cents—i one free. At 
news stand cr by mail- Greatinaiicemeu'B to agents anti 
clubs. Tub Graphic (ojiPAsy, 3Mi Park plico, New ' 
York. Please stare in what papery, it saw this advertne- 
in.-nt.
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and disappear like dew b-'kne the san. They flash upon 
the public, secure a few thousands, and ■* suspend.” 
The
‘' RiWfD'^ *B not °f this class, For 12 years ft

DAM W UH has-regularly appeared, aad kevjjr 
tails. It will sa ve mosex io all who will read it, and 
actually contains mor reading than any §i or §2 publi
cation in the I nited States, We rive elegant Books, 
fine A bums, < harming Prang Chremoa—wo-ta twice trie 
prireot the paper—and the paper a wnole year, prepaid, 
ALL FOB ONE DOLLAR. . .

SWINDLERS hate ns and Heabourns, will yowa’dns 
‘ la our warfare against Hutaoags, qiacbs, and Stvin- 
dte'r .
UH P A BWP ^ gitotMtee setts faction, or will 
U u Mllu MI DJur refund’moiit~y. Trv this papir one 
year. Jt hasno equal. Notbfeg mall like!',: never was, 
and nev bb will r.s. We w agents. Spen'Id cutflt 
tormauKl. Way waste money-on anrelaale papers

■ wto a there are reltabh-.ones. if 0 COD wets testify to 
theworih of our patter Onlv 51.' .fed lisle,' for apecl- 
'inens. Ax, Ac. Address BaNNBB PUBLISHING CO., 
b tot dale, N, H.
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SBNBY S BOE, otairwyast, 
MO. 585 EAST TWENTY-FIRST ST., New York.

Scales lettses answbhkd by b. w. flint, 
874 West 32d ., Now York., TermtrD and threes 

cent Postage Stamps.. Money refunded if not answered.
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' THE MNEHC SBMTME» . 
sap TEN CENTS TO DR. ASDKBW STONE. 
P Troy, ft V., and obtain a largo, .highly illustrated 
teokontha system of vitalising treatment.

'' ‘ Mrss H* Morse'
Is lecturing in Iowa. Her permanent address:
. ’ ' ‘ DUBUQUE, IOWA,
' . . • V17n2dtfThen he asks: ' ( . . • ' .

“Do we want a new revelation?”... .“Yes; 
what you want is a revelation that the supreme 
fact of your old. revelation, the fact of immor
tality, is an actual, Jiving truth. A knowl
edge of thia is what Spiritualism offers.”.

“ Proof Palpable ” is the- production of a .
ripe scholar, atclose and clear tninker; it is I ^ w‘ SIadlc9n st- R>rlor No 8. 
precisely the book to place in the hands of a I Hotms—u a. m. to 5 a. h. 
skeptical friend, and it is an agreeable com------------------------------------ 
.panion for those who accept Spiritualism, pre
senting them with its strongest evidences and 
clearest philosophy.

TEST * BUSINESS MEDIUM.
HEsiDENcn.New York. At Chicago, for the'Winter,

v!7nl6tf
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fc. A.K Robihson-ha* just been, f&ft 
niahed with a sue© and harmless 'specific foz 
curing the appetite forepitunand all othemar* 
colics, b^r the Board of-Ctad# fit spirit* 
life, who have heretofore given, her tho aecsg- 
sary antidote for curi^^ for to
bacco, andW4^q^ ing^^ for -restor
ing hair to < Imld beaded; no matter bf how 
long standing. ■. . ■

- .Mrs Robinson will' furnish the remedy, and 
Bendit by midi or express'to all Who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
ontheseceipt of ^ Mayors (tho simple cost 

‘of tta'lnpefienJ ‘̂‘ffid'^aKani» a. moat' 
perfect euro orrefimd tho money, if directions 
accoinpan^hg sack ?0^ew®i^'#« 
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\ ^jsmiedy ft lugmlesv ®d W^
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est people - whs -use Sis psEnicicus drug; Ths 
expense b| ft perfect rahedy- will not weed 
the cost of the dxugtos continuing the dete’. 
toons’ hebitone month!A p\-' ii^-’r
7 .Adtalta.^ H. SbbinBoUi Adam* B,, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL -

OBSERVE WELL!
The celebrated healer, DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., is 

now located at Rochester, N. Y., SO Power’s Building. 
Patients successfully treated at a distance. Seud^Jead- 
Ing symptoms, age, sex and hand-writing for -searching 
diagnosis. DR. DARK has no peer In locating and. treat
ing diseases, incident to.both sex. Diagnosis—$1.00.
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J^kCard to the "PuMie?, ■
Ao I am receiving numerous letters from people at a 

distance, making inquiry concerning tbeir powero for de
velopment,'.! am compelled to resort to this method to 
inform them, that it lo neceseary to inclose a lock of heir 
for examination, either for medical treatment,'or me-' 
diumietic development. All letters inclosing S3 and two 

. 3-cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. I am giv
ing private sittings during the day for development. 
Those who wiBh rriy services can call or address me at 
ISO tVarxen-ave. DR. CIRUS LORD. vS7notl8eow

The :W^?#oW
Wilt, give to those who visit him in person, or from 
autograph, or from leak of hair, readings of character, 
marked changes, past aad future, advice in regard to 
buoineBB, "diagnosis of disease,' with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for. 
the maaegement of children, hints to the inharmon- 
iously married, etc.

Tebws—32.0S for fall delineation; brief delineation, ;
S3-W. B. SBVBBANCBI, '

Spiritualists visiting Chicago for cao day or more, will 
find a pleasant home at reasonable.charges at
V " MBS. WW'BBOABmdHOWB, . -'

148 West Washington street,
vl6nS6t8
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_ Dr» X’S. X»ydn9s

is at SPRINGFIELD, MO. Sand for OW^. 
’ , ' ‘ v:m:26

Mr. Mumler. is constantly In receipt of loiters from 
parties desiring to have pictures taken, and although be
ing about to engage In other business, he has-, at their 
earnest Golicltataticu, concluded to take plcfares for a 
few months longer. '

Parties at .a distance dealring.to have-pictanea taken 
without being present, can receive full Information by 
enclosing stamp to - ' e' 
, ' ,W. ’ H. MUMLER,' 170 W. Springfield St, •

“ - “ • X Boston, Muss.
’ . , • .vmn

IBS!

spewce’s

Sagnefle & mectsia 
; SOWDBhS, '

Are constantly making such CHI®BIS as the ft Mowing, 
which is but a brief record; selected from the many 
wonderful OWE®® performed, a more detailed de
scription of which, with scores of others, mhy he found 
in the circular now being prepare i by he proprietors.

Lira. Horace H. Day, New York City, severe case of 
- ■ /RHEUMATISM.

Miss Ella Stewart"Brooklyn,N. Y., very severe attack of
- - .- ^UXN^Y,

Mrs. J. Stoats, Brooklyn, N. Y., ' ■ • '
■ - * ■ . NEURALGIA.

Mr. Stoats, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
CHOLERA MOBBUB. 

lira. E. Syhurst, Bell Air, His ,
u . KRYSIPELAri A^D RHEUMATISM.
Hr. B. Moore. Blooming Valley, Mich.,

NEURALGIA.
Mro. Moore, Blooming Valley,

- ■ . RHEUMATISM IN FOOT.
Also young girl to same town,

RHEUMATISM.
Mr& E. Squires, Neodesha, Kan.,

CANCEROUS AFFECTION.
- Mrs. A, Cummings, Cleveland, Ohio,

‘ . FEMALE COMPLAINT.
lira. Morgan Gandy. Portsmouth, Ohio,

DERANGEMENT OF LIVER, ETC.
Also a lady friend, same town, 

taVOUS .’PROSTRATION.
A child of George Cooper, Nashville. Tenn.,

ST. VITUS DANCE
'Mr. V. S. Crosby, Hamilton, Ohio,

CHILLS AND FEVER.
Mr. Geo. Sheldon, Chillicothe, Ohio, 

. . CATARRH.
Mr, EL Green, Soldiers1 Home, Ohio,

CATARRH.
Mr. B. Brooks, Soldiers’ Home,'

RHEUMATISM.
Mr. Joseph Shaw, Soldiers’ Home,

PARALYSIS OF NECK.
Mr. Seth Sheldon, Dayton, Ohio, ■

ASTHMA.
Mr. £. Shenk, Soldiers’ Home,

DYSPEPSIA.
Mrs. O. Tattle, Marlboro, Mass., Nervous Affection and 

Incipient
PARALYSIS.

Mr, A. B. Sanbourn, Green. Castle, Ohio,
. SCROFULA.

Mr. J. Clarke, Mlama City, Kan.
CATARRH.

Mrs, Balina Stewart, Fort Dodge. Iowa, 
PARALYSIS.

A lady of Benton Harbor, Mich., 
beVei^ prostration.

Mr. Lotbrup Perkins, Ottawa, Ill.,
HJEADAOHE AND. SLEEPLESSNESS. 

,TW THEM, WJE8I, TRI THEH. 
Mailed Ptotetfi I £ »jgt.,.,.„..'.u..l.OO 
at theseWMM&HGrl © .Bos®Q,........... 5.00 
rAeBWS WAK'®» ayB®YWfflBBa

CIRCULARS', and Agents’ Terms, sent FREE, to any 
address upon application to proprietors.

- ‘ HOTI.aciaiBfiSM.BK, , - 
1ST Fast l#h 9treet,Be® York. City.

K ‘C. HULL, A. L. CHAJIBERUEJ,
Office, 127 E Kith Street; Branch Office, 

New York City. I 1W Watren Av., Chicago.

»Vor sale wholesale and retail at the ofdea of tala 
a' . • . ’ v17bM

. - Yte -M of Man, 
Critically Reviewed. Tins pamphlet, with other Theo
logical and Rational Tracts, including a Prelude to a 
projected new ontological work, harmonizing' Science 
and Religion in adaptation to an age of free thought and 
hoeran ., will be sent free to thoso enclosing a stamp 
to the author, M. B. CRAVEN, Rich bow, Bucko Co.; Pa.

V17n25t'>2

■ JwhishF -'EleWc.
and Vapor

BATH INSTITUTE,
FDR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE.

Grand. Pacific ,1-Iotel, 
fBtVATE SNTBAKCE ON JACKSON PTEEBT, KBAit LASALLE, 

CHICAGO.
The ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT of this institu

tion Is uneqnaled in this country. Electricity ia applied- 
in all its forms, with aud without the Bath.

OREN FOR LADIES AND 8ENTLEMEK
From 7 a. m. to »v, mi

The Ladles’Department is under the personal super
vision of Maa. Sokm. '

DR. G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor. ■ '
vl7n23t53

S “"d pvitroM—theO t W I & Bevibua'. Budget
.$11) to $75 CASH per week io allt at home or traveling.

Something now. Address, The Beverly Co., Chicago.
- . - . V17nl3tl3

Tw@afy«fi^ Osatg
To .Trial Subscribers?

WELL PAT FOR .

THE TRUTH SEEKER Three Months—post-paid In all 
■ cases. , -
35-Cents will pay-for THE TRUTH SEEKER Three

-Months and Blakemann’sSG® Poetical RiMta 
BO Cents will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER Three

Months and either of the following valuable standard 
works: ■

Lamb’s Essays of Elia. ’ . - -
- De Qaincy’a/Confeastons of on Opium Eater; • 

Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield;
Victor Hugo’s Bellringer of Notre Dame;

■ De Foe's Robinson Crusoe;
■ Sterne’s Tristam Shandy, Sterne’s Sentimental Journey; 
Smoliot’s Roderick Random, GeFald Gnflln’o Colleen 
Bawn, Dean Swift's Gulliver’s Travels, all neatly bound 
In flexible covers.
'FS Cents win pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER Tires 
Months and the complete works of William Shakspeore 
of over IM) pages and 88 illustrations. . ■

Address ’ D. M. BENNETT, Publisher,
385 Broadway,' New York.

. . vWn|7tf

" S>Ie^d0%r^W
Con be,had by buying fresh ana pure Seeds direct from 
the grower, postage paid. Cheapest and -beat in Amer* 
tea, or money refunded. Nice is lastrated ’Floral and Gar
den Guide free. It. H. SHUMWAY, Seed ■■Smihib, 
Beckford, Ills. . . WioSOtlS

Try DoWs Electric Soip
.&a Icer J& #ig@od/Z 

ATT0RNHY8 Al W, ■ -
TIMES BUILDING, Kortii-W'Co?. of Washington St. 
and Sth Ave., near tho tasio-fts&sarEitiRi ftstisg- 
nw Hottas, - — — — ; — ' -CHICAGO

’.Of

. B. & O. practice In all the Courts of Chicago. Prompt
ness to the dispatch of bnstaeaaas well as honorable and 
fair dealing, may be relied on, by all who shall daArs 
their services.
Referenceby pemiBsionto Hon. S. S. Jones, Proprietor, 

and Col J. C. Bundy, Secretary of the Rdiglo Phil. Pub. 
House. J ■ . . vlSnSStr

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

POWDERS

— for the —

' THE ’

—- of? '

■j wm positive wwm

Are-the Great Cure for 
- Dyspepsia, Ijidige^fi®ii, 

C®lic, Sonar StomaeffB, 
Wyseoatery, JMwrliw?

Ftax/Siamjeje ©omplaiiw 
au4 sail Diseases. M the • ; 
. . S»wa®Si m< JBowels.

Are a Sure Cure for 
- Keiwalgh* Ifewtadse, - 

®hemirat^«^ •

SWWS POSITIVE POWERS

Pafns'awl Mw of sail kinds.

g

SPEWED POSITIVE POWDERS

Have Ho. Equal in ■
Ssspprcssedf Mewsiraaiion.

JPamftrt 'Menstraatiott,
. ’ Excessive M«tti|iKioi% 

XeueoH’tea,
Falling of the Womb, ' 

' : Female Weaknesses.

«? S

s
SPEW’S POSITIVE POWDERS

- Put a Veto on
Scrofula, Scrofulows Soa-e We^ 

‘ St. Vitus’ Dartre, ,
Disease of Prostate (Gland,

Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease

------- 1] SPENCE’S 11— 

POSITIVE t'WfflO 
=n| pmFM§''.|rv

-' Itterlf .tafliate ■ ’
©wife Md. Fever,

- Fever Md,Agiie,.lhiimb“Agu^ 
Miasmatic Diseases. .

SPEW’S POSITIVE POWDERS

•r- are —
King of the Asthma^

““• and-— -
^aRQ/^Q-Compromise-

4 1 “ WltiLj-r.' _ -
. Omstimpti®!i!..iawr Ceiiiplaintj' 

Er^^eMjIftsbet^ Dropsy,
. ,v Worms,spiles. 7 ' < 5

. ' SOLD BY '

. Dri^giste & Agents. 
^AGENTS .SWipy w&^^ -

jhAitED rote-ras Air thess'tricbs;' 
'I p©Xj 4| P».F®w<iefs;;..X-, r..Jw
1 “ *4 Neg. « ................ i,w
1 « . 23 “ ' & 22'.p®s„....... 1.00 
OBoxes

Send money at my risk and expense,"by 
Post-office Money Order. Registered 
Letter, Draft on New York, or by Ex« 
press. Have my Money Orders made pay. 
Albie at Station JD, Mew Y®K Cavy, ‘ . 
’"Address-"”. -

: IPBDM BAWDIg ^^^ M®^ ' ‘ ■

New fork City.
For sake also by SA JONES, cok Adamb 

Street & Fifth Ave., Chicago. ; - -

%25e2%2580%2598Gai.es
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this paper at Jackson,. Mich.

glows sentiment is permanent in the human

Now, chiming in "with the world’s fashion.

churches, and sing

.in this and all foreign lands. Brahmans and

DmafcmssB' is ■ #kam

1

leaves.” She was elegantly attire^ even to

the wonder of his time. While .under, spirit-Behold the angel of ths .Lord ap-dream.

bloody City of Litchfield! !” But modem Qua-

I

Buddhists of the East talk of sending mission
aries to enlighten and spiritually benefit dur 
Christian nation. Crime is less frequent in

distshave spiritually degenerated since Wes
ley’s time, and the Quakers, since the days of - 
George Eos. To this, there is but one noted ‘

d^hday of mrch,’A. D-1875.. ;
-. - '.Bobbs® B. Smith, Notmy Pattie.

world and become, visible to mortals.” .
' Methodists at first were .noted for simplicity

seance of physical and 
1VL materializing, at'287 West MaSieoa street, this 
evening, at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Snydsm, trance; business, 
and test medium, can be seen at thasasae rooms during 
tire entire week. , ■ .

BISK OF MAHOMET. IN THE .SIXTH CENTUBY.

The Mohammedans consider Mahomet (born

■ BBS. ’ ,

THE SHAKEBS’AND THE GOOD TIME COMING.

How pleasant, how divinely fair,^ 
O Lord of Hosts, thy dwellings are!'

t - “ The world, tte Devil and Tom Baine, 
Have triad their best, but all in vain, 

' They can’t prevail,, the reason ’a this, 
The Lord protects the Methodists.”

“Oh,- death, where is thy sting? 
Oh, grave, where is thy victory?”

Imposto® '

love declamera in the name of Spiritualism.
We trust that the time ia near at hand when 

the Spiritualists of Chicago will arise and re
pudiate'such officials, and the doctrines they 
have so persistentlyimposed upon honest in-

dared, “If I go away, I will come again” 
—come in the “clouds of heaven with the holy 
angels with me.” We have entered th® cycle 
of th®’ “second coming.” The judgment has ‘

among Mohammedans. Government effleiafe 
as® infinitely more honest Mud trustworthy, fe/ 
Pekin and Cairo than at Washington. J

Forgetting their original’ simplicity, A reck
less of-the command of Jesus,' “Sell what

pe&red unto Joseph in a dream, raying, take control, George Fox once ran in the streets of 
ainto thee Mary, thy wife. * * * And she Litchfield, crying dloud,. “Woe,, woe to the

k M. PEEBLES IN GW’S” 
* OPERA ROUSE..

shall bring forth a son, and thou shell call Ms 
- name Jesus ” (Matt. 20: ,31). Christianity, in kern, denying the fengels and ignoring spirit*

Jom B. Trainee. »«. 1M1.vm^.v™», ------------------ --

. From the Chicago UimeB.

/BUBBERGHOSTS. . - -
Tha* fe' th® Kind Mrs- Parrey Has 

Keen Palming off oh Chicago. -

| than to leave the reader to infer the maimer of . Christian nations, reported to the oword. Then

' - - 2XRW3 GT’DDBSCBIPTIO^
©as copy, ©as year, In advance............... . .............. §J 00

« “ aS the end of the year., ...-..,„.. 3 50
Three moaiits ©a trial, to New Subscribers........ 60

,iii5u5»SiSo«^^
All letters and conununlcatione'nhould be addressed to 

9, & Jokes, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adame St., Chicago.

|(«B(ji#-fMfl^ fw«l
S. ©.JQ^m'/

S0ME, PUBLISHER ATOHlO?ffiffl®.
J. B, WWIS; ■” * toMtata Wot.

■ . NE^SB&PBB DEQI8I0NS.
I. toy parson who tabes a paper regularly from tho 

ssst-office—whether directed tohis name or another’s, or 
whether ho ta oubacribed er not—is responsible for tho 
yiyiaont

2. If any person orders hia paper discontinued, he must 
say ail arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
s. Mtil payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
whether tho paper la token from the office or not.

g. Tha courts have decided that refusing to take news- 
mis and periodicals from the post-ofilce, or removing 

, &ad leaving them uncalled foi\ isprliRG, facte evidence of 
fraud. \ ' - --------

la saakingremlttancea for subscription, always procura 
8 draft on New York, or PosT-Oi’Eioa-MosfBX Order, if 

»®le. When neitnerof these can be procured, send 
money, but always in a .Registered letter. The regis- 

Sratioa fee hao been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal. 
authorities,’ to be virtually an absolute protection against 
lasses by mail. Alt. Postmasters are obliged to register 
tetters when requested to do so.

^^“ThOBe sending money to this office forfhe Journal 
Should be careful ta state whether it be for a renewal, or 
a new subscription, and write all proper names plainly.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
bytnepublisherfortheirdiscontinuance.anduntilpay- 
mentof all arrearages is made, as required by law..

No names entered on tire subscription books, without 
tho first payment in advance.

noon to tour aunsoRiraoNs.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the eS- 

plratious of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
cnefor the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
thia office.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the. wrapper, 
will be found, a statement of the time, to which payment 
has been made. For instance; if John Smith has paid to 
1 Dec.'1871; it will be mailed, “ J. Smith ! Dec i.” If ho 
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it.will atand thus: “ J.

• Mth IDec 0.”

nounce in the Joubhal ; but if She was not, 
she had better keep away. She assured us 
that she would come, but with du© discretion, 
doubtless, under the advice of Williams, her 
manager, failed to put in an appearance,

Tlia following expose published in the Tues
day morning’s Chicago Daily Times March 16, 
shows upthe matter in the very light ws hav© 
for a long time suspected to be true. But in 
justice to th© great mass of Spiritualist of 

* Chicago, ws feel it a duty to say ttat they have 
riot Md anyfaith in Mra, Parrey’s being a me
dium for materialization. Shelias often been 

■recognised at fee window of the Cabinet, 
wMl@ ‘th© etool pigetms would declare it to ba 

"their grandmother; or some 'Other spirit of 
thrir acquaintance. . . -

The most unfortunate feature of this whole 
business, so far ash sene® of propriety fe con
cerned witt th® Spiritualists’of Chicago, is 
that tte man "Williams, her manager, and 
who divides receipt# with her. is the Presi
dent of the “First Society of Spiritualists of 

-Chicago.” ' - ’ '
" This is a bad-feature and should, as doubt
less it will, arouse the Spiritualists of this City 
to action—to a repudiation of officials who will 
for the paltry gain of a few dollars an even
ing, stoop to acts of baseness ttat would die- 
grace the vilest of all' vile specimens of hu- 
manity;. ■

This man Williams has been the President 
and managing official of the “First Society of 
Spiritualists" for some twoyears. During all of 
Ms-administration,, or nearly so, no 'speaker

investigators' on the cabinet. Previous to 
“materializing,”Mrs. Parrey always submits 
to an examination by a committee of ladies, 
and allows her hands to be sewed up in cloth 
gloves if any ckcpticalpersons in the audience 
wish it done.

Then the door of the cabinet is closed and 
bolted inside, and the ghosts begin to mani
fest their, uneasy presence.' There is a scratch
ing inside the cabinet, and pretty soon a hand 
darts out of the aperture, Other hands ap
pear in rapid succession, until the audience 
manifest an uneasiness for bigger sights, and 
this is generally done by Binging, “ Yes, We’ll 
Gather at the River,” or soma other good Meth
odist hymn.

This is the signal for a face. The first is gen
erally that of “KatieKing.” It fe so swad
dled with white tulle as not to be discernable, 
but the credulous part of the audience is de
lighted, and itch to ehako hands with the fair 
apparition. This is seldom or never accorded 
to anyone but a known believers. “Katie” 
goes, and “John King," the pirate, comes with 
heavy thumps on the aide of the cabinet with 
the tin-horn, which scams to ba provided for 
John’s especial amusement. “ John’s ” arm ie 
brawny, and his face is browned like ■ that of 
an old salt. After “John” has stamped 
around for a while, the defunct grandmothers 
and,aunts ^ ^® audience put in an appear-

the morning of its days, was based upon 
dreams, visions, trances, and the gifts of heal
ing. “ Signs ” and wonders followed, the apos- 
ties and the disciples, as they do the genuine 
spiritual mediums of to-day. The apostolic 
fathers, , Polycarp, Ignatius, Clement and 
others, were blest with the spiritual gifts 
promised to “believers.” Polycarp, con
scious of approaching danger, and'occupied in 
prayer, saw in a vision his “pillowall on fire,” 
and exclaimed, “I shall certainly ba burnt 
alive.” The-prophecy proved true.

The portapostolip fathers, irenseus, Justin. 
Jfet^, Origen, and several others, werenoted 
for their spiritual gifts and mediumiatic mani-

al manifestations, are crystallizing, dwindling, 
dying.

The father of American Universalism, John 
Murray, was spiritually gifted. At, his bap
tism, when but.two years old, he said, “Amen!” 
Clairvoyant—he saw & spirit, his “.Eliza,” in 

.-the Newgate prison, “irradiating the walls, 
and before whom he prostrated himself. Tot
ter, aflame with prophecy and inspiration, 
built a meetinghouse for Murray before^hio 
arrival' in this country, and: when the vessel 
was approaching, he said, “InttateMp is the 
preacher I’ve tan so long expecting.” "While 
many Unives-saUste are broad and liberal, an® ■ • 
others outspoken in -their Spiritualism, these 
are ©then? still so sectarian as an orthodoxtestations, TH© Carthagenian bishop,-Cyp

rian, was aisflBgHisW for Ms visions wMte a I synod. The Rev. Dri Miner, of Boston, while . 
youth, and Jerome, living in th© fifth coatey, I wanting God “ put ia fe ComSBtta’’"®^® ’ 
mentions numerowspteWrtmanifertrtiohsinJ pushing Rowland Conner odtof ths sect for; 
Ms time, rack as “th© restoration of sight fol heresy, and while denying a future endless

' Hell, carries, about § “little pocket Hell ”• to 
scorch those who get tqbe too liberal! Spirt

' We are indeed sick of the Katie- King- 
Holmeses, as wall as all other impostors in 
Spiritualism. Tricksters have' done more 
harm and confin'd more embarrassment' to true

• mediums than all opposition from the church- 
tt • - • ' ‘

Impostors furnish the weapons for the as-. 
Bailanta. The pernicious doctrine of so-called 
freelove—social-freedom, and the • Impositions 
practiced by bogus mediums, have been- the 
great stumbling blocks in the way of aUhoneat 
hveotlgato . . ,

So groat'.io the reproach that they have 
brought upon Spiritualism that hundreds of 
thousands are deterred from going to Spiritual 
meetings and public usances, who otherwise 
would give'recognition, money and influence 
for their support.

Investigators now prefer to hold seances in 
private.families, entirely .secluded from allbut 
a few friends. •

Notwithstanding these facts are apparent, 
yet a certain class of Spiritualists constantly 
seek to defame aU who do not co-operate with 
them in giving countenance to impostors and 
to the pernicious doctrine of “social freedom.”

Dr. Child and Bobert Dale Owen have been 
subjects of the vilest abuse from th®'tongues 
and pens of professed Spiritualists ' for expos
ing the imposition of the Holmeses.

Notwithstanding th® confessed frauds prac
ticed by them in putting forth the likeness 
of Mrs. White as the spirit likeness of Katie 

' King, a great effort ia being made to prove 
that the veritable Katie and John King are 
now materializing and showing themselves' in 

■ the Holmeses’ seances. The people are not 
prepared to give credence to such pretensions 
sb long as the.mediums stand self-convicted on 
the photograph question.

The faction who are trying to convince the 
world that Ute Holmeses never practiced im-

has bean employed to lecture before that So
ciety who wag not in full sympathy with the 
^oses-WoodhuU doctrine.of “Social Freedom,” 
until the Hon. J. M.- Peebles was employed 

■ for the present month; he is an honorable ex- 
caption. It was this same WilliamB and his 
sycophantic social freedom sympathizing fel
low officiate that gave E. V. Wikon a certificate 
of character, and denounced the Religio- 
Philosophical Joubnal for exposing the in- 
fpray of that doctrine. ' .

. Dike aftetering carbuncle they have held in 
thsfc embrace all that was. corrupt and -vile. 
Th® freriove organization known. # the 
“Northern Illinois Association of Spiritual
ists,” run by E. V. Wilson,.could find quarters 
no where else but in the boso'm of that Society

I sine® it. showed its true colors at the Elgin 
mealing when they Sent greeting to the .Wood- 
Kulls than holding forth and resolving against

8BC9.* . • .

Last evening a party of gentlemen and ladies, 
who were firmly impressed that there was 
fraud in the exhibition, so far as it protected 
to he produced by supernatural meana, went 
to Mrs. Parray’s rooms with th® determination- 
to investigate. The search of Mrs. Parley's 
percon, before'she retired to the cabinet, was 
only carelessly done, as it han always been 
done before.. The party intended to get hold 
of one of the “spirit hands,” and hold on to 
it until the cabinet door could be opened. This, 
however, they were unable to do.

After the performance had concluded, how- 
' that another examina-Inlier mo ponvrmBii 

eve?, 16 was proposed 
tion of Mrs. Parley’s;

awomautenyrars blind, the- casting out of 
demons, and the instant cure of. paralysis by 
thelsying-on of hands.” These gifts were 
widely .prevalent among Christians till the 
reign of Constantine, who endeavored to foist 
royalty upon religion by establishing a sort of 

' a Church-and-State institution. . • From this 
time on the influences of angels and spirits, 
were largely withdrawn. They have little 
sympathy with creeds or religious persecutions.

Pictures and image -worships were intro-, 
duced about thia time. . Liturgies were estab
lished, and. litanies intoned in the churches; 
moral darkness reigning till the

itualism is the blossoming and seeding of Fai- 
veraalfem, considered theologically,- As a sys
tem of feitt, Universalism, is beautiful; but . 
Paul enjoined,, “add to your faith, knowl
edge.” This Spiritualists have done. With - 
us a future existence is a matter of positive 
knowledge, enabling us to shout,

Though all the oriental religions were found-. 
ed in spiritual manifestations, there has been, 
as prophesied, a “ fearful falling away,” a 
terrible “quenching of the-spirit.” Mette--

in Mecca, Nov. 10th, 571 A D.,) to apostle of 
God, the last envoy from heaven to earth. ,,w^.6„^„„. ^.„™t™—-- ----------- -------- -
Arabian writers sffirmttaton the evening of | exception,-the Shakers, allied to the “ fathers 
Mahonirt’fl birth, th®, heavens assumed a flams-1 in the desert” in Egypt;'the • “'Buddhist 
like-appearance, the lake of Sama dried -up, j brotherhoods and sisterhoods” of > Siam and 
.and the .sacred fire of th© Perriann ttat had! Ceylon?- “the Essenes” of Syria, and th© 
burned a'thousand years' suddenly became ex- ' modem.. “ Dervish lodges ” of Asia Minor.- 
tingufehed. In early manhood, while study- AnnLea wags Spiritualist. In vision she 

| ing the sacred books of the East, he became was commanded .logo to America and plant 
■ ' ' ‘ ■ i ^gj^jiigjjaiai church embodyingparpetualin.'

spirrtion and 1‘dl things in ©ommon”—peace.

Jarrey’s person should b® made. 
This was acceded to, and Mrs. Parrey went 
into an adjoining room, accompanied by. two 
ladies, one of whom is Mrs. Cole; whose ad
dress the Times floes not remember. A few 
moments after they had entered th® room, the 
occupants of the audience room were startled 
by loud screams, curses, loud .talking and 
threatening in female voice. - Mrs. Parreyte 
voice was distinctly heard uttering, “G—d 
d—p you. I’ll murder you.” “louG-dfl-s 
HSrtStfa^w W s*,’1 “**' Tt^J  ̂
in the audience. . Inoide wao Mrs. Parrey, I While passing a month at Lt. uats, an aE^J. 
standing M a threateningattitude toward Mrs. -i approaching, presented a golden scjoHbafor® 
Cole, who fed little lady, - The flatter was ds- hi™ ^k “ Read ; read in the name of' AI- 
StflimfiS" The extaSre lah, the Mort High.’! He read, and rushed 
«m£e ^ • W e^03aEe away, exclaiming, “J « ths apostle of God”

When the rumpus was- quieted down some-1 For many-yearo be' relied -entirely upon mar-' 
. what, Mra. Cole related wbwre she- found the 1^^ eloquence and’ enthusiasm to make eon-

tins paper ut> j Bcxoon, HuLtca. ■
It io but justice to tte Spirit!^ of Chica- agXeXt forty in tt® party. Amons 

go, however, to say that but a baker’s dozen the HaBlber were W. H. Fallows, of No.-. 175 
‘have anything to say of do with the organize- I Monro® street: C. E. Kennington, E. L. 
tion known co the “First Boeietv of Spiritual- Rounds, C. R. Perry, of thecam® numbar; T.

' Wha A. Soutbgite. of the poGtofiiee; D. Reese, rata,” aad but a few attend the meetings, ihe G(jaia.r^ botsl; w, j Mulholland, Central 
freeze infamy has repalled the better class j hotel, all of whom will vouch for the state- 
from, their meetings. Respectable Spiritual-1 monte above published, 
ists had- ratter read valuable books and hold 
private seances at home, than attendmeatinga 
conducted by officials who give countenance 
to licentiousness by employing blatant free-

purity and "good will to man!” These Shaker ’ 
communities, some seventy in number, are fie 
only thoroughly “organized body” of Spirit
ualists in the country. They'have never'de
nied their - spiritual gifts'; .and' singular as it 
mhy seen, they are the “longest-lived” people 
on earth. Statistical footings stand thus: - - 
Shakers, Quakers^ Jews, - then Catholics, and 
last of all, Brotestants. Herbert Spancm* con
tends that the unmarried state is conducive to

veBtigators, and that a new organization will 
b® formed which will' command the respect 
-of the people.

Spiritual gifts left tterfi. '
Not only did feo world’s three great roll- ,

giouB, Buddhism, Christianity and Mohamma- j longevity and’ mental health, Shakers pom's 
danism, originate in cpiritual manifestations, | to-Plato the .philosopher, Jesus &e'i3iig- 
but the lesser fleets relating to these religions I ionfet, Newton .the scientist, Locke fe meta- 
^ife sasie. Methodism.'was the child of I physidim,'and  Pitt the orrto?,. As.living celL 
Spiritualism. ThemanifeBtationsmadeintte I bates, living Shaker Uvea'of purity. These,. 
Wesley family, commencing in. the year 1716, and multitudea of others, say they, have entered 
continued with some membam of tta family the resurrection, state on earth; and in too 
for over, thirty, years. ' In Wesley’s Journal,- 'resurrection they neither many, nor are given 
page 363, i’s the account of Ma brother’s’deatt in marriage,” said Jesus.

- There are two planes, orders or conditions,
say Shakers; Adam and Christ, the earthly 
and heavenly; and it is well for those on the 
the earthly plans, engulfed in the things of the' 
world, to marry for the purpose of procreation 
—replenishing the earth. But those who have 
“overcome the worjd”—“who walk after the 
spirit in Christ Jesus," should live pure spirit
ual lives as do th® angels in heaven. -

Th© personal principles .underlying the 
teaching of Buddha and Ma disciples; Jesus . 
aud hfe apostles; Ann Bae and her elders,'were 
the same.

•Genuine Spiritualism, both a. science and a. 
religion, fe in perfect accord with the teachings 
and practices of Jesus of Nazareth, who de-

Spiritualismy the Bun&fidh of dl st sea, and of-Ms appearance to Mm just After 
Msioas.' ' I Ms death. In the foot note, Mr, Wesley says:

- ' ; . A-. : 1“So a spirit- finds no,.difficulty in traveling j
' ’ ‘ Sectarian Christianity-a Failure. I tj^ree or four thousand miles in a moment. - 
^ A3 «-^ X^»

- . - I treating of spirits in th© invisible World,.“I
Spiritualism Synonymous with the Teach-1 believe thatapy of these spirits may, accord- 

*' - Ings of Jesus and the Apostles., j ing to the order of God in the laws of their
.----- - place of residence, have intercours© with this

THE I’BIMITIVE CHUHCH FATHEBS AUD BEFOBM-' .. . . - M . mortals.”

AFlidcuLUm W^OsISwlucf to», antalitawi » theta, ma the
I J • j beautiful; like moral consciousness, the reh-pose, • .

position, presents strange line of argumentby , , n
to toe Dr. COM. They pretend bSK.ta#» tW^XaS 

that if imposition was practiced, ne must have bcsn reKQrded as one of the most succsesful
had a hand in it. If that was true, would it 
exculpate the Holmesea? But it is not true. 
There is not a particle of evidence to implicate 
him. On the contrary, he was the first to ex- 

■ pose them when he found them to be practicing 
imposition. Dr. Child is a high-minded, hon
orable gentleman, and a moat, devoted' and 
honest Spiritualist. We subjoin a sworn state
ment of the man who made the Holmea’-cabi- 
net which hadtt® trap door in it, to show that 
Dr. Child had no hand in the matter. --

“L JohnB. Trainer* of 'the City of Phila
delphia, carpenter, being duly evora, do de- 

. pose and say, that Mr. Nelcoa Holmes came
■to our-shop, No. 828 Filbert street, in the 
month of June, 1874, and employed me to put 
up a black walnut cabinet, in the aecond-ntory 
front room of the'house Mb. 50 North Ninth
street.

“Mr. Holmes^ procured the boarda himself, 
part of which were brought to the shop, and 
the 'others were dressed in the yard of -Ms- 
house. I put up the cabinet. On'.the 6th of 

• July, at-his request, I took off th© oattons and 
' foufiAth© boards in the same, condition that I 
' had placed them, and gave Mm a certificate to;

that efecy-/ , //..:' -
“I doubt 'know Dr. Child; haw never seen

^.Mm; he Was not present when I uut^p ths 
cabinet. About'the same time Mr. Holmes 
came to me and brought some walnut boards, 

' which he got me to fit together' so aa to elide 
, in and out like a secret door. \ ;

been regarded as on® of the most successful 
“ materializing mediums ” in the west. Spirit
ualists hav® lauded her supernatural gifts in 
the highest of terms, and thousands of search- 
era after the new faith have visited her and 
gone away—muddled. For the past few months 
she has been located at rooms in Thomason’s 
block, on West Madison street; No.’ 237, and 
daily and nightly the place has been thronged 
by a crowd, composed of credulous, loud-talk
ing, argumentative believers; and would-be 
believers, who lacked the proof of actual sight 
of disembodied spirits, which Mrs. Parrey is 
supposed to' supply. A fee of fifty cents is 
th® only obstacle in the way of being brought 
face to face with the inhabitants of another 
world, but this is so trivial that thousands have 
availed themselves of the great privilege Mrs. 
Parrey ofiers of seeing departed friends. In
deed, she probably has shown more defunct 
aunts and good old graadmottas laid long 
years ago in the silent tomb than all the other 
‘“■mediums ” in Chicago put together. It was 
a bad night when everybody in the “circle” 
did not se® a grandmother, parent or child; 
and hundreds have been so blind in their delu
sion as to go away with tho absolute belief that 
they had conversed and shaken hands with 
loved ones who have passed away from earth.

But they did not. If they had possessed or
dinary penetration of vision, they might have 
Been what a thin disguise wsb town about 
the fraud. For fraud it was, as the develop
ments of last evening plainly proved.
;<> Mrs. Parity is not alone in. her humbug
gery. She has a partner—a grizzly-headed old 

- curmudgeon who calls himself “Dr.” Wil
liams. This old reprobate, with a woman of

: ’ - And now we call the attention of the public 
to .a pretended ihedidm toi .physical inanifes-

- MtmB, who has been exhibiting her tricks as. 
■ 'genuine' spirituals mahifestetions, under. the 
- .supervision of a man by .the name of ^jlliams.^

. ThatWepretodedinateri^^ were ba^
1 ■ frauds^wehave never doubted,1 hut wefa-uha-, 
.' Me to Wte A® fart frpm our own knowledge, 
f as vto have never attend®^ one of her seances;' 

hence we have said nothing* knowing that 
lime Wold develop ihe fac^ in the case. ‘:

We invited her to come to'our seance rooms 
and hold a seance, with the assurance that if 
she was'a genuine medium, w© should so an-,

Parray in all her schemes to bamboozle the 
public. They have been traveling around the 
country a good deal, but finally, a year or so 
ago, Eettlea down in Chicago, thinking, prob
ably, that this city contains more gullable peo
ple to the aero than any other. Boon after ar
riving they inserted the following 4* ad.” in the 
Sunday papeia. and have kept it standing ever 

‘sihcei ' . • ‘ ~ :

Mra. Parley’s -“materializing” feats always 
occur about as follows: She is seated in a 
small cabinet which has two apertures. Old 
Williams sits at one end of the box, and an
other old rooster at the other. This is proba
bly for the purpose of preventing any raid by

.and humility, holding meetings ia groves, 
bams and schoolhouses, and ignoring jewelry, 
costly vestures, and flowers on their bonnets.

’ At this period of thejr history, they “ fell in 
the trance,” had “ the power,” “ saw visions,” 
and sang with a will.

soul. It glittered a very star all along ths 
lights and shadows of the historic periods, 
Saint and savage alike have some conceptions, 
some form of worship. Burn the Vedas; con
sign to flames the Tri-Pitaka of the Buddhists; 
abrogate the Friday of the Mohammedan, the- 
Saturday of the Israelites, and the Sunday of 
the-Christians. Bob thesouhof memory, that 
golden chain which binds the dead past to the 
living present; burn the world’s bibles, still 
men would write new ones and adopt some 
methods of worship to attain the higher alti
tudes of truth and wisdom.

X As God,- the fDivine Presence, isesbentthl 
spirit, and as man is made through the process 

.of evolution in the “divins image,” he is nec
essarily a spiritual being; and the spiritual in

j set, of this neither Beecher nor Tilton have any 
I doubt. Angels and spirits are “swift witness- 

■ | es” against those who are not true to the truth. 
_________ _ , Sectarian Christianity with its theologies, 

pride and selfishness, they erect magnificent persecutions and crashing creedshas proved a 
churches, and sing . . stupendous failure, scientists look upon it as

a corpse awaiting burial, life at a discount

tton hast and give it to to poor,” they have o^tatta. and Constantinople than New York 
lost their spiritual ^fte-Mhe “signs” promts-1 ^ • Chicago, ’ Btonkenness fe ■ unknown, 
ed to believers, their “ candlestick” has virtu- aQiOag Mohammedans. Government cfllciala 

.aUybeearemoved. They can only hop© for 
future prosperity by a return to their “ ta| 
love," spiritual manifestations.

humanity is the real, the eternal. Like golden. Yesterday, listening to Raymond in the
threads, the spiritual runs through all the past “Gilded Age,” 1 was abused “there were 
ages. It was the burden, of ‘ Indian Gymnoso- millions in it;” and in the evening I sat at the 
phists and- Hebrew prophets—of fears and fMt of that revival actress, Mrs. Vaa Cott, 

.sages, fend of apostles and martyrs, as well as who played the role “there’s nothing but 
, the corner-stone of all the-oriental religions. leaves.” She was .elegantly attired, even to'

Salcyi BfuniGuata B^ of the at^iingdresBtChoicelacea^dStandmagnifi-
Buddhists, numbering 170,000,000 in China, -...................   ■” ‘ “*■*
Ceylon, Siam and Burmsh, wastthe son Of
King Kapil&rastu. As a youth, he was given 
to contemplation. $ In early years, sick of the 
world’s vanity, he throw aside his royal attire, 
crashed caste under his feet, and retired to a 
forest near th® foot of the Himalyaa for fasting 
and prayer. Here he heard angelic voices, and 
saw visions. At times the whole heavens 
were.illuminated', andh© talked with the gods. 
Hie public ministry was continually attended 
with spiritual marvels, such as healing the 
sick and casting out demons. Hfe first'mis
sionaries went out from Benares, on the 
Ganges.' And though Hfe death transpired 548 
B. 0., he lives imth® hearts of millions as one 
of the world’s saviors.

Jews Christ fe considered ihe founder of 
Christianity, and yet the ’ marvelous event of 
idfiblrtkin Bellitehem resw,primarily upon a

cent furs, all quite unlike the old martyrs who 
went about clad in sheepskins and goatskins. 
It is comfortable these days being a fashiona
ble Chrirtian—days when bearing the cross 
has come tto mean-tae & good time generally, 

Mrs. Van Cott is a splendid tactician,' She
fanned herself white praying. When talking 
tostanersbn the “mourners* seat,1’ ehe; put. 
her hands on their heads. She understands. 

-Mesmerism.'- AH reVivalfetBtaep^cholpgists.- 
Her conceptions of. Htevm- are,eminently 
apiorous, inasmuch'.as she i^setsto ^sit i^ 
Hia lap and si?joy the rapture of the kieses of 

• Hfe mouth.” Belieyibgingood morals, llel-< 
dom. attend rivivais, caihii-mcBtingB or horse 
races. kb
; Geoi£eFpx; tile sainted Mid sable-dad Eng
lish Quaker, was a Spiritualist., His spiritual - 
expediences, life-healing gifts,- and his -obe
dience to the *‘firillJ small voice,” made him

The clergy, discouraged, saddened, and 
ashamed as, the Beecher-Tilton, trid progress; 
es, ‘are on the rampage. . That orthodox ranter - 
the Rev. Talmage, says: “I indict Spiritual
ism as a social and marital curse, as an unclean,, 
adulterous, damnable religion, and the sooner - 
it drops into hell, where it came from, the bet
ter; J wfehl cquld gather, all the raps that,.; 

. were ever heard from the blest or damned and’ 
bring Wem,toWher in one thunderous rap on * 
it$head. IwouM try to crush it but tew.-, 
I hat® the doctrine, and believe that its tag- 

' l^elffisdpH .whoto heads are soft marshes, 
yielding rank grass, doomed to^ath.” \ " 
f When street boyfitaltr about “hell” and, the 
“devil,” and things “damned” and “damns? 
bIe,”it iB-called?Wearing.”\ There is. aot^ -, 
iagMa?, than that these orthodox pulpits ar® 
ttehoHfedspfprofaM  ̂ ■

Bectariaft dhriaflarity tai fan 'ya feri 
since the Cqnstantine period?—it'hto.* been.' 
weighed in the Balance and found wanting.
' The world’s hope then, lies in the practical 
acceptance of the heavenly principles of "- 
Spiritualism—principles teaching right gen- ' 
eratidn, right education, and a, latiotui’" 
rttlgion-^teaching the preset that
gee, or ®oy see out acts' wad very thoughts—' 
teaching the reality and naturalness of spirit
ual phenomena, the certainty of punishment 
for the violation of all physical, mental and 
moral lawsfthe necessity of personal holiness
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Pawed to the Summer-land without a moment's warn? 
Ingt ’ BiBDiB, infant son Of James and Carrie Dean,, on 
the evening of the 28th of Feb.', age 2 months audS 
days.

□Tlie Magnetic Theory Defend 
ed, and. a. better Ailcsophy

. of.Cure Explained.

new heaven and the new. sailh.”
Lo! I see long blissful ages, 

. When these mammon dayca-e done, ’ 
Stretching like a golden evening

Forward to the- Getting sun."

Mrs.M. P; Woods, 
^i.AmmTAw& h Miwew ®ini. 
(y Catarrh, a specialty. Inclose lock of hair, stating 
fine and sex. Terms $:J for first diagnosis and prescrip
tion; each subsequent one, $2. Address Mrs. M. P. ■ 
WOODS, Bbff West Lake St., Chicago, Ilf. vKnilitfi
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to secure happiness, and purity of life as the 
only paseppEt to Heaven.

Spiritualism, as interpreted by its best oxpo
nente, has given free thought a new impetus. 
It has severed the bonds of fear and supersti
tion, revealed in a truer light the law of com
pensation, opened to anxious eyes a revised 
geography of the heavens, and convinced mul
titudes of Atheists and Deists of a future con- 
scions existence; Unbarring the gate of 
death, it has brought the loved inhabitants of 
the Bummer-land into onr'cities, our homes, 
our chambers, permitting us to .touch- their 
shining hands and listen to the music of their 
voices.' , -" ; - ~ -

The tendency©! genuine Spiritaalhmk to 
’elevate ths thoughts, encourage fidelity, spirit
ualize the affections, induce tree righteous
ness, and promote thd principles of fraternity 
and equality. Underlying all reform move
ments, physiological and social, philanthropic 

' and religious, it would strike the t‘ax at the 
root of the tree,” by rightly generating,’ then 
wisely educating, all the nations of .-the earth. 
As a ‘moral power, it is eminently apos- 

. folic. Its invocations are soul-felt aspira
tions. ; • ’

Kindling in believing souls the loftiest en
deavor, tie broadest tolerance, the noblest 
charity, and the warmest heart-fellowship; 
its prayers are good deeds; its music 
tbe sweet .breathings of -guardian angels; 
its ideal, the Christ-life of perfection, and 
its temple the measureless universe of God.

In .visions I see the. golden time coming 
again. I have beautiful ideals of a returning 
age of peace and plenty—of love and good 
will to men. I would see all men and women 
equal before the law. I would see the vast 
land-tracts of the' country free to all who will 
till them. I would see co-operation take $he 

; place of selfish competition. I would see no 
mors charters granted to monopolists to crash 

4 -the poor. 1 would see jails and penitentiaries 
transformed into houses of reform; with books 
and teachers, who. understand Sis lawof kind- 

* ness* Iwouldseemarri&ge on the earthly plane, 
' made a matter of love and common sense, 

rather than a convenient!® and a license. I 
would see national difficulties settled by arbitra. 
tions, rather than war. I would see Spiritual
ists, calm, gentle and spiritually-minded, liv
ing consecrated lives. Then-will have come 
“down from Heaven the New Jerusalem;”— 

- tlfenwillhave been established the two Orders,
H The whole is understood to amount to-about tiejdlMyAad th® BpntuJ, audmoriatam^ | §2,000,000, a sum which is undoubtedly far 

kmao and bensath all skies will walk and talk jesa than half as much .as that which Mr. 
with angels and materialized, spirits in th® I Smith gave away in his lifetime.

' ■ * ' • * Gerrit Sinith was a warm friend of Spiritual
ism, and always gave a hearty welcome to me
diums and lecturers at their hospitable home. 
Hio riifs, however, took a more active interest 
in Spiritualism, and avowed her full belief in 
it on all proper occasions. She was exten
sively- known for her benevolence and tie 
goodness of her Iff®, and a large circle will 
miss the kindly ministrations winch she had 
been accustomed to bestow in an unbstenta-

: ’'Contents of the little Bbwiiefc for - 
- ' ‘ April. . ’ ~ 1

The following is the contents of the Little 
Bouquet for April. This is ths .last number 
of the second volume, and it contains many
choice articles: ■

A Hint; The Spirit Savior; Little Sunshine, 
Smile and Bless Me; A Cute Little Girl; Meet
ing of Rebekah with Abraham’s Servant (il
lustrated); The Traveler’s Dream; Why; Won- 

. ders cf Dreamland; Bttie Eastman; Twice 
Rescued; Children; A Touching Story; The 
Bees (illustrated); A New Eden for Children; 
Training Children; Eddie Williams; Remem
ber, Boys Maka Men; The Cat (illustrated); A 
Pisa for the Flies; Truth Lies at the Bottom 
of a Well; “Psycho”; A Plea for Baby; Sag
acity of a Dog; A R«cewith Death; Warners; 
The Philosophy ot Life; Who Did II? Pre- 
f@rring.to go to Hell; Haunted People,.

Nov/ is the time to remit your subscriptions 
for the Little Bouquet. Commence with 
the third year, and get. 384 pages of choice 
reading matter for $1. ‘ We want 20,300 sub
scribers for next volume. Address Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

Those of our subscribers who ar® indebted 
for this paper as well as those whose time of 
prepayment has nearly expired, will oblige us 
very much by prompt remittances. Our neces
sities for ffinds are very great. Those who 
promptly respond to this call will put us under 
renewed obligations of gratitude, and inspire 
uo to renewed efforts to make this eighteenth 
volume of th© Journal, which we have j ust 
entered upon, superior to any of its antece
dents. Please .act promptly, friends^ mid do 
yourcaiyes and. us justice. We never knew a 
true Spiritualist to regret doing 'to others as ha 

. ’would be done by, under similar circumstances.

AimivefsaiyCelebration; ■

Extensive arrangements are being made., to 
celebrate the 27th Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, by the First Spiritual Society of 
Teno Haute, Indiana. Asan additioEelattrae- 
tioh, arrangements have been consummated, 
with O. W. Stewart, Spiritualist, of McHenry, 
Ill., and Rev. A.. Wright, Methodist minister, 
Vienna, lit, to discuss tie merits and- demer- I 
its of Spiritualism, in Pence’s Hall, beginning 
on the evening of the 29th inst.r and to con- 

. tinue each evening thereafter (excepting the 
evening of, the 31st) so long as the contesting 

apartieB may desire. -Wednesday evening the 
31ot being th® anniversary proper, will be de
voted to festivities. All are invited. , •

By. order of Committee, ^ 
■ . Allen Pence, ©hairman.

r - Mas. MARY‘E/Hora3NS sends. §L00 to ft» 
. office lor a box oi powder, but gives no P. O. -

S. Seamer, pleas® give your post effic© and 
•state? will then attend to ybiir order.
' fiEuiffi^tes of the. AhnfyetsaryCelebra^t 

tionabT^e.Raute^Ind.. • '
. ’ Mbs, M. J. WiecoxsonIs to lecture at Gree? 

■ ley. Fort Collins and other places in 'Color
ado. ' • . . ‘ - -■

. “People from the other World.” See adver- 
• tisement. -

BY -HENRY T. CHILD, JU. D.

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia. /

fcGwitSmltt.'. .
Mrs. Ann Carroll Fitzhugh Smith, the 

widow of the late Gerrit Sinith, died at Peter- 
boro’ on Saturday, surrounded by her children, 
grandchildren, and other relcfea, It will bs 
remembered that in December last Mrg, Smith 
was spending sonfe time in New York for med
ical treatment. when she was visited -by. her 
'hueband to er joy tho Chriotmcs holidays, who 
was then stricken down with apoplexy, and ~ 
died. Abort four weeks since, Mrs Smith' re
turned to Peterboro’, with health. greatly im
proved; but the rigorous winter climate of 
that high table land proved too sever® for-her 
feeble body, and after an illness®of ten days 
she died of an inflammatory complaint,

Mrs -Smith-was’’born at Hagaratown, in 
Maryland,-on the 11th of January, 1805, con
sequently had just past into her seventy-first 
year at.the time of her death. - ‘She-. was the 
daughter of William Fitzhugh, a wealthy cit
izen of that State.

Mias Fitehneh was married to Gerrit Smith 
in the year 1822 Though but seventeen years 
of age, she was recognized as a leading belle 
in the social circles of Western New York. ■ 
She was a young lady of great beauty, superior 
education, and high accomplishments. She 
immediately removed to Peterboro’, the home 
of her husband, where she resided, for fifty- 
three years. For much of that long period 
she was the central figure in the social circles 
of that section of the' State. A lady of pro
found religious convictions and large-hearted 
benevolence, she cordially seconded all the re
formatory enterprises wherein her husband 
bore .so prominent a part. Mr. Smith was ac
customed to read to her, in manuscript, his 
addresses for tha platform and his contribu
tions for the press, and often made corrections 
therein in accordance with- her wise sugges
tions. ■ - ■ . 
. Mys. Smith leaves but one brother, Dr. Fitz
hugh, of Geneseo, who has arrived at the ripe 
age of four-score years. Two widowed Sisters 
survive her. Mm. Tallman and Mrs-. .Swift. 
One of her sisters, now deceased, was tho wife 
of the late James G. Birney, .who will be re
membered as the Liberty party candidate for 
ths Presidency at the elections of. 1840 and 
1844.- Mrs. Smith leaves two children, CoL 
Green Sinith and Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Miller. 
By hi& will, Mr. Smith bequeathed halt his 
large estate to his wife, and divided the other 
half equally between his two children. - Mrs. 
Smith left no will, and consequently her half 
of the estate descended to the two children.

tions manner upon them.- In a letter received 
by us, dated March 5th, 1874, she says: “I, 
send you another draft for Miss'D-—. I am 
cony to hear of Mrs. Bennett’s allliction, but 
‘ there is no death.’ And this belief will great
ly mitigate her sorrow. I have, read with in
terest your articles in the Spiritual papers. I 
think, too, I remember your name as the phy
sician who attended my brother-in-law, Peter 
Sken Smith, in an illness in Philadelphia.”

How pleasant it is when in ripe old age two 
loving hearts find that death does not separate 
them. Two months and ten days since her 
husband passed on, and now she has joined 
him in tho land of light and life eternal, where 
the long continued union remains beautifully 
unbroken. We may drop a tear for ourselves, 
but not for such noble and true souls as these, 
who have only moved on in the drama of life, 
and are ready to act well their part and fulfill 
a higher mission for' humanity. Those who 
have been faithful stewards in God’s house
hold on earth, will continue to fill that place 
in the higher home, and as they move on they 
will scatter, blessings upon those who are 
worthy all along life’s beautiful pathway. We 
know of no more glorious welcome to new
born spirits in the home of the angels than 
that which comes'to those who have minis
tered to tie poor and the needy on earth. 
Those who have been recipients of their bless
ings, as well as their friends v/ho have gons 
before them, and-who have witnessed the 
good deeds done, come around them with 
wreathed garlands of gratitude and love in re
turn for the good deeds done in the body. Our 
friend Isaac T. Hopper has often spoken to 
us.of the rich and rare blessings that came to 
him in his new home, from those whom he 
knew not personally, but to whom he had 

■ ministered in hours of. trial and suffering. It ’ 
remains to be true, aa wag said of old, “ Inas
much as ye did it unto the least of these, ye 
did it unto me.” The same divine law that 
operated so lovingly in Jesus, will operate in 
us, if we give heed to the voice that speaks in 
the inmost recesses of our souls, saying, “This 
is the way, walk thou in it.”

< The Uttle;BouqiiiBt. . J
- TlfeilimjLE _ Bouquet fori'Ap^ ‘ is nearly. 

ready;* : With the next number, itehtets Quite 
third year. It bloomed lute existence forth® 
purpose of remaining on earth permanently, 
and spreading glad tidings among all classes. 
Commence your subscription with th®. next 
number. Tor one-dollar you get 12 numberSj. 
containing iff the aggregate 384 page^-and 
forty 'or fifti-ifioatratip# It should be hteo< 
duced into every family.. §1 perjrear. Difect. 
RffiMdiO»pHiLOSOPHIOAL ‘PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Chicago,- -MaoiA' . ‘■

5 iStogiomBtSc^

Thomes Cook’s littie’paper, published;^. 
M. SOMrcomfield 8is Boston,, is uppn our- 
Wk It is’a^neatly , executed monthly four 
page paper, 75 cents f>er annum;' Jt is brim 
full pf excentricities, cuttipg right and left, 

'without touch regard for who is Jhii. ,

tlNDEH theheadof ‘•E£BiopBycoa,”atefto 
dgsl&iagai®, sduljmd1 universe^ Profess©? 
TheodoreF.JMca-iywphd '.a'course of 

-•five fifeeddtoef foundedrupon, and embodying, 
the principles .of the. philosophy of. life, as 
demonstrated by strictly scientific research. 
While engaged in lecturing upon liberal topics 
through various portions of the country, for

some years,' Mr. Price has felt the urgent need 
for-such a gradation of principles as is embod-. 
ied in the “ Ethnopsycos,” and has been sue- 
cessful in meeting it. The following are tha 
subjects of the above mentioned lectures: “ Or
igin of Worldsand their Governing Laws;’1. 
“Childhood of the Earth and Elementary 
Life;” “Origin of Man and tie Development 
Theory; ” ‘ “ Man’s Rudimentary State and 
the Dawn of Immortality;" “Ths Reflex 
World of Emanations.” The above course of 
scientific lectures agreaing generally with th® 
philosophy of Herbart Spencer, ‘Wallace, Dar
win and Denton, which underlie and support 
the Harmonial Philosophy,. Mr. Price will

• deliver at any place or before any society de
siring his services. - The course may be ex
tended indefinitely as may be desired. -Ad
dress until July 'first, Theodore F. Price, 
Monon, White bounty, Ind.

Dan T. Edwards writes aa follows to the 
Spiritualists of Missouri, Kansas and Colora
do:' “I shell leave here about thelStiof 
June, and shall travel through the country to 
some point in Colorado, and I would like to 
lecture at every available point on the way. It 
is not the pay I want, but the good of th® 
cause that I work for, and I take Buch pay as 
the friends feel able to give and think I earn. 
Be it further understood that I denounce free1 
luBtiam in ail shapes. Pleass address me at 
Theresa, Wayne Co., Missouri.”

Mair Restored to Bald Heads.
Hon. D.-C. Sinith, writing from 1100 Fourth 

.street, N; F., Washington, D. G., Feb; 25sh,- 
1875, says:' ' ’

Mbs Robinson:—I have not used your hair 
restorative since last summer. I left for Rhode 
Island about that time. I now inclose you a 
lock of the hew hair that has coma upon my' 
bald head by the use of the one box of restora
tive you sent ma. ‘ If you think it necessary 
for me to use more, send it to me and I will 
send you tha pay for the same. [It was a fine, 
nice looking, dark colored lock of hair which 
he sent ] I am just recovering from pneumo
nia. I inclose the money for a prescription 
for my general health,- Pleas® attend (o my 
case and oblige. ’ s

GRATITUDE EXPRESSED FOP. BEING RESTORED 
TO HEALTH. < . .

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 180 East Adams' St., 
Chicago:—Pardon my silence in not reporting 
to you. My oldest child has been sick with 
measles. I am feeling much better tian when 
I wrote you last. You and your spirit friends 
have done well. • I have taken the last of the 
alterative. Shall I take any more at present?' 
Hoping to hear from, you soon, ! will close by 
expressing a great many thanks, and may 
“God bless vou.” , . Mrs H. D. Gary.

Marifia/N. Y., Feb. 26th, 1875.

■ Dear Mrs. Robinson:—Please find inclosed 
another lock of my hair and two' dollars, for 
some more magnetized-papers. My health'has 
improved in every respect. The sensation of 
dizziness has left me and my heart beats -quite 
natural, and I am gaining in strength irom 
day to day. I am very grateful to-you and 
your spirit band for the great benefit that has 
oeen conferred upon me in. the regaining of 
my health so far, and I hope that. I shall be 
permanently cured. Answer as soon as pos
sible. Yours for the truth,

'' , Mrs. Laura Lamb. •
. Vineland, N. J., March 1st, 1875. .

Banner of Light for sale at the office of

THe Advance, outli6 Bliagayad-Gita 
- - —A,Strictly Orthodox Opinion. ■"

The Chicago Rewgio-Philcsophical Pub
lishing House have issued a handsome edi
tion of J. Cockburn Thomson’s translation 
of-the “Bhagavad-Gita; or, a Discourse on Di
vine matters between Krishna and Arjuna," 
Aside from the poem itself, the book contains 
a long Introductory Essay on Sanskrit Philos
ophy. An instructive aud deeply interesting 
volume. If the religious conceptions and re
ligious poems of those ancient Aryans bear 
some resemblance to the Hebrew Scriptures, 
the contrasts between them are yet more re
markable. It is only the densest prejudice 
which does not turn from the perusal of these 
ancient religious classics to the Scriptures of 
the Old and New Testaments with a quickened 
sense of their incomparable superiority.—27ie 
Advance, March 4th. .

- Wlie; Clock Struck Three). -

We have just ‘ issued a new edition of this 
valuable work. - Its rapid sale is an evidence 
of its popularity. It is splendid- for missiona- 

. rywork among church members, as itsduthor, 
’ Rev. Samuel Watson; was for a long time a 
prominent Methodist minister." *

> A wash that would usually take all day with 
. ordinary soap, can be done in three hours, 
with Dobbins’ Electric Soap, (made by Cragin 
^ Co., Philadelphia),. and it can not injure the

.finestfabric. ‘Tryit.': ' - . • . ;
Because one man is a swindler, does it fol

low tintin' ^e swindlers?.. .Bicaweon&nMi- 
cine is ^humbug, that all are .Humbugs? ^BM- 
cause nothing so-far has helpsid -you,) that 
nothing can help you? Wallace’s Tonic Bit- 
terahavestood thetestfor twelve yems, apd 
thousands .testify 40'theiri^ qualities..
Try them, arid, be cured.- ‘Sold Only by drug-, 

-gists. .§1.00 per bottle. - ‘ -
U$165 c®nte'F®n©wa^

vS^sssSS^ESZSSS^^ ’ J

yaated an Htonest and .Powerful . 
; x 'Test'Medium,

We want a good teat medium, one that can 
give teats that can not be disputed, for such a 
medium we are willing to pay well., .There 
will be no trouble in having the proper condi
tions, as there are any number, of firm Spirit- 
pallets here and we want a good medium for 
our good as well as to show tho investigators, 
who are numbered here by a hundred. Medi
ums who can fill the bill please address,

- W.B.lIioam^
Virginia, Cass, Ca,*Ill. -12^

. ■ Complain^ of Shor® Credits,
We have received letters from some subscrib

ers who have renewed, complaining that we 
have not given them full credit. Our explana
tion ia this: These cases only occur where the 
subscriber has neglected to inclose the postage 
in addition to the subscription. In all such 
cases we deduct it from the amount sent, and 
credit the remainder. , ' " -

‘ Trial subscribers, who renew. forgM year 
must not fail to state, when they remit; that 
they ar® trial subscribers, *

Tie WonderM Healey and Clairvoyant—
. Mis. <J(I<I(Kigoa>
This celebrated Medium io the instrument 

or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism,, 
treat all diseases and cure in every instance 
where tie vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. MrarMorrison is an
UNCONSCIOUS trance medium, clairvoyant 

AND CLAIBAUDIENT.
From tie very beginning, hers is marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any par
son. No disease seems too insidious' to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to bs re
stored. ' . .

Mrs. Morrison,, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her -lips by the 
Bandjand taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent. " i - ■ *

When Medicines are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the' case, 
Her/Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 

JwjHch' they magnetize), combined with a 
'scientific application of tie magnetic healing. 
power.

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, §1.00.
■ (Give age and bss)
' Remedies sent by mail prepaid.
- ’ SPECIFIC FOR EPILEPSY AND NEURALGIA. •

Address Mrs U M. Morrison, Boston, 
Mass.-, No. 102 Westminster St., Box 2519, 

’ . . vMiia.

■#1.50 pays forthisjaperoaej’ears, 
to new facial subscribers, and 15 cents’ 
pays the postage one year, which has to be 
paid in advance, making §1.65, which must 
be remitted in advance.

Only On© Dollar a Yean

■ That beautiful magazine, The Little Bou
quet, is sent free of postage to any person one 
year for One Dollar. Any one who will get 
up & Club of Five subscribers, will have it 
sent to him or her free. Address Religto- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago,

The Progressive Lyceum ofChicago holds 
its-sessions in Good Templar’s Hall, corner of 
Washington and Desplains, sts., every Sunday 
at 12:30 p.m. All are invited.

In Auburn, N. L, Feb, Sth, 1875, by Rev. J. H. Harter, 
Geo. W. Josbb, of Auburn, and Cabhib Bakbb, of 
Springport.
Jn Auburn, N. Y.,_Feb. 2frd, 1875, by Rev. J. H. Har
ter, Bsxnr WniM'S’-and Alice Mcuvrsr, all of Au- 
buin,‘ - - . -

In Auburn, N. Y., March J’rd, 1875, by Rev. J. 11. Har
ter, CHAitcESlf. Lest, of ■Skaneateles, autlAKXARicsi- 
abbsow, ot Owasco.

* In Auburn, N. Y., March 3rd, 1S75. by Rev. J.^H. Har- 
. ter, Daniel Rumsey and Anna Olsisted, all of Auburn,

’ Habriett Mabtin passed to Spirit-life; March 8,1875, 
Born July, 1848, aged 07 years. v '

She passed away peacefully and calmly, and without a 
murmur. x -, ■ ■ . ~

Passed to Spirit-life; from.Oneida,.HI,' Jan. 22nd, 18’5, 
Mr. John W. Ferris, aged 48 years.

’ Mr. Ferris ‘hud been feeble In health for about five 
years. He became a believer in the Spiritual Philoso
phy in Febiusry, 1803; his family also; and ever after- 
wurd he worked with great zeal and energy for the ad
vancement of the -beautiful cause of Spiritualism -

R. E. R

Passed to Spirit-life, from Bergen, N. Y., March lst, 
1875, Dora A. Si’basue, only child of Morsis T. and 
Mary-J. Sprague, aged 24 yearsi

All that loving beartuand active hands could do was 
done to keep still longer in earth-life, the pure, station- 

.ate and highly accomplished subject of this notice, but 
all in vain, as she was needed co much more in the high
er and better life. The good angels came an.d conducted 
her over the “Shining River,? .leaving her parents,- rel
atives nuiJriends. to sorrow over her early departure 
from the earth form, . _

The funeral was attended on the 4th inat., in the Pres
byterian church, at Bergen Center, by a large concourse 
of people to whom, the comforts, consolations, beanties 
and gloriesof Spiritualism were presented by Re.v. J. H. 
Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., after which the earth-remains 
were taken to Holley, for interment.

'The - Othev Worid^?
. The great sensation of the age.'- Col. Olcott’s'wonder- 

foff report on the . . . „
EDDY HOMESTEAD SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS 
lully illustrated. Agents Uiantedevergwhere.

• Address ASMMJAU PUBLISHING CO., 
118 Randolph St, Chicago, Illinois.

V18n2l2 ' * '

Ou^ed f©r BfotMng*
I am instructed by my Spirit Physician to heal ths sick, 

poor, gratis. Those able con rend lice offerings. Send 
age; sex and symptoms, and return postage to L. A. 
CaSSARD, Box 52, Berkeley Springs, W. Vs. [vlSuatSl

NIAGARA

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Twenty-five Years’ Practical Experience.
Largest Net Surplus of any Agency Comwmw 

In New York. . 1 -
©ASH ASSETS, $l?5O0fm :
INVESTED IM UNITED STATES BONDS, over $600,000.

. »e Record of tbis Company ia tu 
OtagoAre and throughout the West, 
while owe of the four Companies forma 
ing Sliie fete 6& Underwriters’ Agency^ 
i# well Sfewiably know#, - • 
Agencies at all prominent points throughout ' 

the United States.
tewmeag a HA&m,

• , Massagers Western Bep’t, 
116 and 118 LaSalle Street, Chicago.

: DAVIS & RE^m,Ag»»to,-
153 Laffal!ftSt.s Chicago. -

AGENTS WANTED feting book ever 
published. Send for circulars and our extra terms.ro 
agents.

NMsaalFnWIaMng ©®4 CJMCagm. ill.

figants wanted to take Agents’ ©uids.
Tells who want agents and what for. 25 cents a year.

tiamss IP. Scot’t. 125 Clark St, Chicago.
_____________________ vilnStSI

¥HAl.MGW!ISf
The life Fountain. -

BB1KG AX ANSWER TO

Dr.BROWN-SEQITABD.’S
- LECTURES OX

-' BY E. 1. BABBITT, Mh
Authue of Ute “JU£ALTJf GUJtiE”^

. Includiiis! ftli’u numerousi quotations from ** ISalM-Ns 
JItatth- Gultl-f' einbrasm- The subierfc of Food, Skrp, 
(’lothintr. Baths, Rules for Magnetizing. Rules for u.e 
Familv.vonrtsliip.-Marriage, etc.

Although but just from the press It is already highly 
spoken of and recommended 'by w.feb an authority 
than Dr. Holbrook, well known as the editor of the 
Keral'itf IleaUlt. and also by a number-of highly, suc- 
ccSsiuliiiagiietizers. '- -. 4

pbice, S cents/.

V?w solo, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 
paper, .

BATARSJ? awl CATAHIffiAI. Wetfaesg 
wired without fail. For references and particulars - 

tW address CHICAGO CATARRH CURE CO..
Room 13,115 Clark St., Chicago. [vlTnlt4'

Is a certain, local Cure for the legion of .Diseases ap
pertaining to the generative functions, such as Uterine

• Diseases, Eteuco^rhtea, UJeerationsi&e. - Also 
Salt BHeiUttj":JPiniple8, Soxes, .and Dig.1 
-cases. Price St. per box. Address 

/D£Js E^ Briggs & C&s'
- Bes^StaaohD^WTerk.’

' , ’ V17n25tl3.
" ■ -the: -’:. V \ ■ 

Spirita£Magazine 
Devoted to the elevation 'of onr race and country, is pub
lished at Memphis, Tenn , hy Sax’l Wmsos. Belong
ing to no sect or party,—-allied to no.creeds or catechisms, - 
it will be independent upon all auhjecta. Believing that

I the teachings of Jesus, Science anil Spiritualism are per- 
I fectly harmonious,•‘-thin periodical will be published 

frdm this stand-point. This has been our spirit teaching 
for'a score of years,—.and While we expect to adhere to 
these principles, we ezpect.to extend to thote who may 
differ with us respectful cohsiderationand claim nothing ; 
for ourselves that we do not concede to ail othere. to have 
their ovm views and to exp; ess them fully, accountable 
to none but God for the manner In'which they improve . 
their prirtleges. We are lully aware that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded as untenable. That we have 
extremes greatly in the majority against us. but none ql 
these things deter ub from our work. It will be our aim 
to keep-the readers of the Magazine posted in regar-i to 
Spiritualism audits developments generally, especially 
inourowncountry. Anew era isdawning jipqnns: the day 
lone looked for Is at band xthen the gloom shall be lifted 
from death.- The Magazine is published monthly, con« 
taining 48 pages besides tne cover, at the very low price 
of £1.50 pt-r annum.. TO all Ministers,' $1.00, postage 
paid. Address S. WATSON, 225 Union St; Mt-mphta, 
Tenn. ’ ' . ' ’ ’ ■ V17a24tf

' A IW Science AI life ail Mti!
A.»ome Doctor, With Special UresstaW ■

■OR 100 dit-easeo by natures simple delightful meth- * 
ods which are far more effective than Drugs, nr- 

. chiding the Science of Manipulation,DathtosElectncl-. 
;ty, Food, Sleep, Exercise! Marriage, etc.,.etc. It is a 
little encyclopedia of information bn the subject, in- 
eluding the. Philosophy of Cure, and a liriof but compre
hensive summing up of ’ Clairvoyance, 1 sychcSogy*. 
Staruvolence.pBjchbmetry,Physiognomy. Sarcognomy, 
Mesmerism, Magneto-Gymnastics, psychophysics,- ray- 
chomany, which last includes the various phases or 
Magnetic Healihgwith directions-for wielding the finer 
soul forces, etc. . UseM.Jor the learned and unlearned,
“Exceedingly valuable.”—-J. M. Pebbles. ;

* ‘i Worth several times its-pricc.”—A; J. Dutch, M.D*

’•’ For sale wholesale and retail-lay the Religlo-Pbilo ' 
uophical Publishing House, Adams’St. and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

GbiwibWW ;
A ^ranoe Address,: 

DE LIMBED ^

?Trahp'e M'edduai5.IjoiidQii)’$^igij 
■®E03S1!2B

-Woi.smwMW- #»/ 

^Fsl^e, J.- cenfe «^;- gp IW. Jer. m;i

^ M For sale wholesale and retail by theBeWM* 
jsophical Publishing House, Adame st, and Fifth Ays., 
Chicago,>   - ’

mailto:Pre-f@rring.to
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gumptions and MMrato ^^ ^® 
salved at the Now W dsgas® C^ .41 uA jhi 
Direst, by Da Babbitt __________ ____

Items of th® Bay. ‘ ' . { , 

PR, SUDS TAKES CP THE GAUNTLET.

The Foolish charges made against Dr. Mans
field, and Dr. Blade, and Mr. Foster, by a pw- 
eon styling himself “Inquirer,” in ths New 
Frrl: Herald, hos been answered overwhelm
ingly by different writers in the same paper, 
one of whom tested these men by s hundred 
sittings with them, and found them to be true, 
reliable and remarkable, while other persons 
who have had only one or two riftings 

■ with- them, ancl go with a determination to put 
down both them and- Spiritualism together, 
ratter than get at tte truth, have denounced 
them as impostors; In th© Bunday If©« of 
Feb. 2§th, Dr., Slade offers to test the matter 
with th® “Inquirer,” te fore intelligent gentle; 
men in any room in the city. The judges are 
to be neither Spiritualists nor church mem
bers, but to be “middle-aged, candid and in- 

-telligent.” This to th© tat -way to toha® 
wind out of- these conceited, self-appointed 
umpires who think they can better undorstaad 

" "a matter in one or two-seances than some - of 
. thobeGtscientiots of the day can after years

of investigation. _____ ,
THE CAREER OF RELIGI0r3~ IDEAS. By 

Hudson Tuttle, published by J.’Burns, London. 
For sale by the Rbiigio-Pjulcsoi’Hical Pub
lishing House, Chicago.

dicatad a conclusion of the writing, the slate 
was opened, and tho following appeared :

“Dear Friend:—Do not mind what others 
mav eav. Be true to yourself. I am, as ever, 

“ (signee) “Alice Oaky”
Of coum everybody knew who the sweet 

poetess - , ■ ; ■
- 1 ALIO® ®?I ’

was, or ratter is, for, as ths same noble spirit, 
she is not dead nor steepetb. We have had 
tte pleasure of her company for some time at 
our home at intervals. , Here, again, was fore©-- 
and -intelligence, and it was useless to hunt for
a confederate.

A moment later, while the medium’s hands 
were in full view, an extra full-sized hand, as 
natural-looking sb ’any in the flesh, was pro
jected upon bur vest, for a few seconds, not 
only once, but several times, much to our as- 
tonishment. Whence, it came, * or* whither ft 
went, we know not* - This was our first oppor
tunity for witnessing a materialization of any 
part of -the human-tom divine, and under the 
circumstances .of a clear Sunlight and impos
sibility of mortal manufacture, was. very Kt-

•At various times tte doctor invited -our at, I jj^ ™ corresponding event in this world’s'his* 
tention to the demonstrations, white at otter I J.^ J ™—."_a. L _„.,— mbj,ot «».»<$ ,♦«! 
moments,fa quick succession, our. eoat.was 
pulled, hand and knee caressed^ and chair 
rapped-upon, without his observation.

A HEAVY CASTOR CHAB,' 

several feet away from contact, was whirled 
around, as if endowed with “free agency.” 
We examined it at once-r-sawmothing suapi-

said he was going to to p up the meetings un
til he converted the whow town Ose man 
said that G id would have to put a new head 
on him before they could stuff such teachings 
downhim.

At Saratoga, Feb. 27 h, I delivered a dis
course over the remains of Ptoie, oldest 
daughter of T. B. and Epos Clawson, aged 
five years. She was sick only two days. 
Scarlet fever liberated her spirit from the 
bands of clay, ag it winged its flight heaven
ward in company with attending angels. 
Many heard for the first time ths beauties of 
Spiritualism presented to comfort the mourn
ers, and many words spoken were treasured jip 
in good and bonest souls that are seeking for 
the light. The parents do not mourn without 
hope, for they know their daughter Ilves,;, fend 
con cp»@ back to-them.

■ • . . J.Respectfully,

ciation in accordance with chapter 649 of tte 
Laws of 1872. I secured twenty-six names to 
said petition, and the official sanction of bu- 
preme Court Judge E. Darwin S-nitt. and 
placed it on file in the County Clerk acIIIce of 
Monroe County, thus perfecting this as ale- 
gal incorporation as defined in the petition—, 
for mutual improvement in religious knowl
edge, or the furtherance of religious opinion, 
through literary, scientific, missionary and 
other appropriate agencies ■ and instrumentali- 
.ties. Thus we have the foundation of a State 
’Spiritualistic Organization, legally authorized 
to receive bequests of real and personal estate, 
and to convev and appropriate tte same to tte 
purpose contemplated in tte petition, tte 
scope cf which is broad enough to cover all 
tte agencies necessary to employ for many 
years to come. I should fail' to express my 
feeling should I omit to congratulate my dear 
brothers and sisters in view of tte rapid spread 
.and acceptance of tte faith and phenomena- 
which ^a are now met to aid and perpetuate. . - -—— - - -,
Judging from evidence-reaching us from all I Minn. - - •
quarters of the globe, tte spread of these r * ' - -
glorious spiritual truths, based upon phenom-1 • SI.S5 pays wtMs pa®®1 ®w y®?n. 
ena and scientific elucidation, ia unparalleled I f® aw trial Bubserfte^ and w® pre-pay

Career of Religious Ideas:
" 4 Their. Ultimate:

The Keligi® of Science*.
By Hudson Tuttle. - ' - ■

St. Charles, March 1st,'’75 ■ , -
* Pemsnsnt address,; Northfield, Ric® Co.,

Having made arrangements with the London^ Pub
lisher, we are now enabled " to supply this.worir st s 
small advance on the; English price. < ft is pronouncea 
by Engdsh critics no having re&arkable merit, and nasi 
snot with a largo sale.

ConTBirras—Beligfonand Science.—1. Introductory; 
■ 8. What is Religion?; 3. Historical Review—EetischJsm:

4. Folythalani; A Monotheism; C. Value of the Old ana 
New Testaments and Sacred Books as Authority; 7. 
Han's Progress Dependent on Intellectual Growth; 8. 
Ths great Theological Problems—The Origin of Evil—■ 
Tho Nature of God—and the Future State; 0.-Man e 
Fall and the Christian Scheme for his Redemption; 10. 
Man’s Position—Fate, Free Will, Freo AgencyNeces
sity, Responsibility: 11. Duties and Obligations of Alan 
to God and to Himself; 12. Tha Ultimate oi Religious

It is the last volume ofthe caries ofwMch“Tho Cares? 
of the God-Idea,” and the ’’Christ-Mes,*’ are the preced- 
Ing,volumes .vrbich have awakened the attention of ths 
oecular press and called forth highest praise and savor- 
cat criticism. * ,

Of them the Philadelphia ’’City Newe”say3; A work 
of remarkable merit. The Advance—“has a value as an 
index of unbelievingthought” The Jtadicatt—Mr. Tut. 
He is a writer of aclinowleaged, ability in the ranks of 
Spiritualism. His method is not inspirational but po& 
Itive. A. E. Giles in the Banner of Light: It Hudson 
Tattle’o treatise were adopted as-a test book in every 
theological seminary, there-would be good reason to 
anticipate that the fitters graduates of those inatimtiona 
would be more intelligent and mows charitable than 
former onso.

A Bffio^’tos @k«pti®Gp
• A-E®ok: tos ©oientists,

. ‘ A Spo& fo? Tb inJsrewoo

Price—CO cents.

°o*For calo wholesale and retell by tho Mflo-M®' 
nophica! Publishing House Adamo -St and Fifth Ava,

tte postage after tte first of January. ' - ' 
Babbitt’s Beams Guide bow ready and 

for cale at tte office of this paper. Price, SI 09.

tbry. - From year to yew higher and still 
higher'unfoldings and mor© and more conclu
sive avidences we bursting .upon and startling 
the denizens of earth, disturbing the ,crystal-, 
lized creeds and dogmas of past and present 

.centuries; rendering imperative a reconstruc
tion of the faith of th® religious world. Since 
our last annual meeting, between three and 
four yearn ego, new cud interesting phacec of 
th® spiritual phenomena- have authoritatively, 
attracted tho attention of th© scientific world, 
and commanded by their overwhelming proofs 
th© acknowledgment of soma of toe first scien
tists of the age, that they are indeed what ttey 
profess to be—spiritual. Professors Crookes, 
Wallace and Varley, eminent names in com 
oervative England, after thorough investiga
tion and crucial testing, have given their un-, 
oualified testimony in favor of their genuine 
spiritual belief, confirming and establishing 
conclusively the reality of the materialization 
of spiritual bainge—demonstrating that they 
maybe seen, heard to speak. and felt; 'as also 
possessing sufficient tangioility to enable a 
photographic likeness to be taken of the ma
terialized spirit. Many, of us, yea, millions, 
did not require these scientific indorsements 
to commend them' to our acceptance. Some 
of us had bean so highly fayored as to witness 
those tangible materialistic demonstrations 
previous to their being indorsed by learned 
scientists; but the world at largo required 
somo such guarantee, and the results have been 
exhibited in the changed tone, of our secular 
press. - ■ . . - , [. ’ .

All attentive readers must have boted this 
radical change in their treatment of this sub
ject. A few months since, their allusions to 
phenomenal and other occurrences were very 
apt to be accompanied bye cneer cf derision, 
or at least by a qualification that they did not 
accept them, but considered them, the result of 
trick or delusion. Now how changed their 
tone. Lengthy accounts are published with
out so much as a word of apology. Some-of 
our most popular magazines give elaborate nrt- 
icles in its favor from such publicists as Rob
ert D4e O wen and othero, while one popular 
New-York Oity daily, ths. Graphic, devotes 
much space in. two issues per week, with sp- 
prepriata pictorial illustrations, to the repre
sentation. of seances at the Eddys. Straws, 
show tha direction, of the wind. The secular
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ROLFE,’ IOWA—R. Harris writes.—1 have been 
taking Spiritual papers, but I think I like yours 
the best for one reason, you put down frea-love.

ciousuponitor about.it. _ -
- We next inspected an accordion, a small, 
cheap one, with nothing remarkable1 about it 
inside or out. - The doctor held -it in his right 
hand, Uy the bellows end, when it began to 
play .a spirited tune, then another, of - adagia 
measure, producing a very effective organ 
tremolo, or vox celeste—a thing very difficulty if 
not imnossiblc for an incarnate to do with 
both hands. Th© left hand, of tte medium 
lay iu eight, our feet presced upon both of hia 
two feet.- --During tte playing several hands, 
or one hand several times, we can not say 
which, appeared fully materialized to the 
wristiathe neighborhood of our stomach, as 
plain as Belshazzar’s, but not so fearful.

While /this was going on in our front, a 
heavy marble-top table, several feet behind 
the medium, wao seized upon violently and 
whirled around, throwing off tha articles upon 
it as unexpectedly as its agent was invisible to

This work is written in the same pithy, con
cise and forcible style that character zea all of 
Mr.' Tuttle’s writings, and-cuts up wita a 
keen blade the sophistries and superstitions of 
the theological world. According to the Bell' 
gfous Proposition he B&ys; ■ ■ .

“Man Was crested a periect being in .a per- I 
feet world, by a direct and miraculous act of 
ah Infinite God, and by disobedience brought 

• sin and death into the world, thereby becom
ing estranged and-lost from God.”

Mr. Tuttle shows the framework of the ab
surd religious plan of'salvation, after which 
he states the results, which are “a priesthood, 
superstition, bigotry, persecution, suppression 
of khowledge, and the arrogance of infallibili-
■He next’states the first scientific proposition, . the most careful scrutiny. ,.rat„Ma

which io that “man was evolved.from lower iaen lastly, by request, tje enure table 
forms of beings, and has progressed from the arose squarely from the floor and ascended tte 
-lowest estate to his present civilization by in- “””’«”’ !™ ”4‘UPPER AIK,”

.turned upside down,-, and settled upon our 
heads a little threateningly, then slowly arose 
higher, turned over, and returned to the floor, 
thus concluding these astonishing evidences of 
the intelligent action of decarnate spirit upon 
matter. ‘ '

It is unnecessary to add a word for the ex-

herent growth.”
The dependent propositions are*.
1. Man has never fallen from a state of per

fection; never has been nor can be estranged, 
or lost from God.

2. The only possible mediatorship that can
exist between man and God, ia knowledge. ^ jB .unnecessary to asm u wwu iw m« tit

3. Sin or evil, is imperfection which can be -p^g^j in favor of this gifted medium; but 
, eradicated only by normal growth. Man. is - - • - * —» —

and must be hia own savior.
1 A creature of organization and subject to 

unchanging lows,, man, in tte church cense of 
those terms, is not a free agent, nor has he a 
free will. His apparent free agency is based 
on tte combination of forces by which he be-

to those who say “seeing Is believing,” we 
would say, “ Go and set I ” The doctor not 
Only cures body-aches, but heart-aches, and 
one hour’s undeniable communion with your 
“dead,” so called, will do you more service 
than a thousand theories without a single

came an individual.”
5. Mortal life la not probationary; immor

tality iu not bestowed, but evolved from, and 
a direct continuance of, the physical being.

G. The only infallible authority iu Nature 
rightly interpreted by reason.

Results: ' , ’
. Nobility of life; highest ideal aspiration for 

perfection; calm reliance in the precerce of 
universal and omnipotent force; all embracing 
charity and philanthropy; an earnest and suc
cessful endeavor to actualize the ideal, perfect 
life rendered possible by his organization??
’ Hudson Tuttle’s’ “Arcana of Nature” and 
“Arcana of Spiritualism,” are among the 
richest scientific worku that Spiritualism has 
thus far produced, and so far as the platis of 
these books have been destroyed, they should 

-be replaced. ' . ,

DR. WILBUR
Will take a room at my residence, 232 East 

231. St.; N. Y., for awhile, for the purpose of 
magnetic healing.

proof, 
Nev? York, Jeb. 17*. 1875.

j , Spiritual Phenomena in ^ewYorfe
I “ BY J. F. SNIPES.

I Bro. Jon$s:—Agreeably to your suggestion, 
5 we send you herewith an account of some 
B spiritual phenomena in New York, believing 

the facts-as herein exactly stated will interest 
tte reader. .

Monday af terne on, Feb. 15&, we purchased 
a double slate with wooden backs (weight two 

■ pounds, nine ouncet), and proceeded with it 
to “ try tte spirits” at Dr. Henry Slade’s, Ho.

125 East Twenty first street, this city.
.After a-pleasant conversation with tte dcc- 

, tor upon the unjust suspicion of deceit and in- 
sanity~to‘ which mediums and believers-are 
subject, and tte encouraging impetus which 
tte phenomena of late have excited in tte pub- 
lie mind, we entered a spacious room in the 
.sear of the office, at 3) o’clock, tte sun shin- 

J dug brightly in tte room. Sitting down'to-
■J getter at a long, heavy table, and joining 
? - hands, immediately raps and. thumps issued

•frombeneath. Dwe examined,the manufac- 
Ittre of tte table above and underneath, and;

saw nothing uncommon .in its structure, add 
only a flmall support forth® flaps..

Resuming ourseats, the meuiuin took up a 
small slate of hie own (asked us to examine it 
carefully; wa saw it was clean upon both sides, 
and marked the inner side with.

f \ , < ";PHOHCSBiPK!CCHmC3SE0.'‘- /-

Jj W. Reaver’s Bepert at&BuflhK 
. N. X, Convention. - ■

Associated Members, oral Brothers and Sisters of
the'Spiritual Faith: -
Convened as we are in our associate capacity, 

after the lapse of . more than three years, it ap
pears' eminently fitting that I should present a 
brief account of my stewardship during that 
time, as the presiding officer of this Acsocia- 
tion, and also indulge in a few pertinent re
marks concerning the present status of our. 
world-encircling faith; for every year, yea, 
every month, adds noteworthy incidents and 
features to the heavenly unfoldings attendant 
upon its restless march.

Thio Association was organYed at Roches
ter, November 7 th, 18(17, by the adoption' of 
the present Constitution. Our veteran soldier, 
Broths Warren Chase, at whose instance the 
first Convention was held, was elected its first 
President. Its first annual Convention was 
held in Buffalo, in June, 1868, and Brother 
Chase re-elected to the Presidency.

At that Convention, the feature of perform
ing missionary work, which had previously 
been carried on by the Genesee Association of 
Spiritualists, was assumed by the State Asso
ciation, and the Genesee Association merged 
into it—a missionary committee, of six having 
been added to the officers of the State Asaocia-

press ia but a barometer of public sentiment, 
and thio changed tone shows conclusively 
which way tte stream of popular thought is 
tending. The angel world is furnishing tte 
spiritual food for the millions, and the secular 
press has become its carrier. Let us bless them 
for it, although they know not what efficient 
Euxiliaries they are in spreading these glad 
tidings which are destined for and needed by 
all mankind. And let us, dear brothers and 
sisters, in view of tte exalted source from 
whence this great revolution emanates; in view' 
of tte blessings it has already conferred on uc 
individually, and the world collectively, and 
in view of its transcendent importance viewed • 
from whatever direction it may be, let us, 
with renewed courage and devotion, reconse
crate ourselves to-its promulgation and -ad
vancement, and joining hands with the angel 
world aid, by our time, means and influence, 
to carry it forward to a triumphant consum
mation. ■ '

to prevent a possible reversion), and held it 
at the comer of tte table; a violent agitation 
occurred, the same struggle following when 
hsldia our own hands, Closely .observing 
ttat bdtto? the'doctor’8 legs and both hands 
wra in full view, raps were showered upon 

' i ths right asfd ieaif of our chair, some; distance 
from tto doctor, and entirely out of hia reach., 

■ The spirit was asked if if could not. move ua 
in tte chair, when, at one© tho chair with our 

' weight was pulled around. W© asked, “ Who 
isit-palling us?” Immediately the folded 

■ slate, which was lying unopened in. tto mid
dle 0? tto table before us, was heard to scratch 
within, as if some one were writing with -the 
small bit of pencil inside. Opening tto lids; 
th© following words were found in answer:

5 -“Itwas I pulling you. (signed) “A. C?
. Who “A O.” is will apppear in a moment.

Then our own heavier slate, which we had 
brought, and which-had lain closed and un
disturbed before us, was removed by invisible 
hands to tte .extreme opposite end of the table, 
carried below and returned slowly and peep- 

. indy over the edge, then thrown tho length 
ot th© table back into our hands. lIf the doc- 
tor did it, his legs or bauds must have sud
denly grown ten fest, but his entire person re
mained stationary insight. We remarked that 

■ some wise people would say that even that 
demonstration was effected by fraud. tame- 

“ diately there was a sound of writing between 
tho frames of the slate, sb it now lay closed 

, and untouched, and when tto raps within i$-

tion. ' j
The second, annual Convention was held in 

Rochester, June 30th 1809, and Brother P. I. 
Cium elected President.

The third annual Convention was ,beld in 
LeRoy. September 2d, 1871, at which I. was 
honored by being called to its Presidency. 
During the two years and more since June, 
1869, no meeting of the Association had been 
held, the efficers holding over under a clause 
to that 4 fleet in the Constitution. During a 
portion of that time valuable missionary labor 
had been performed by Brothers Dean Clarke 

‘and A. C. Woodruff, andSister Eliza, 0. Wood
ruff, but lack, of funds- pud inadequate re
muneration rendered it necessary to discon
tinue that important feature, of our progressive 
work. • ■

H is but’juat to seo that the efficient labor of 
Brother and Sister Woodruff was almost a 
gratuity, bo far -as thia Association was con
cerned, and it is a pleasure to bear testimony 
that we have few, it any, among our public 
exponents who have more unmistakably de
monstrated, by purity of life and intelligent 
presentation of the important truths involved, 
their fitness for this species of labor, and 
te unselfish devotion to its interests. Since 
that time, on account of lack of funds in the 
treasury of tho Association, aoregutermftslon- 
arylabors have been carried, on by the Asso
ciation. -

Tho fourth annual Convention was called 
to be hold at Hemlock Hall, North Collins, 
Aug. 31st, 1872, in connection with the yearly 
meeting at the same time and place, but,.ow
ing to tho press of business and other inter
esting features of that meeting, oura wao un
intentionally allowed to pass unattended to, 
and, as was the case previously, the officers 
held over until others should be chosen and 
enter upon their duties.

Thia long delay in holding meeting and 
electing new officers has not boon in accord
ance with the choice of the officers of tte Ac- 
Bociation, but from a variety of circumstances 
fully explainable, did time permit. Upon our 
present meeting, therefore, devolves tno duty 
of electing an entire set of officers, including 
the six members of the missionary committee. 
The officers consist ot a President, two Vice 
Presidents, a Secretary and Treasurer and 
Missionary Committee of six.I can but ex- 
oreas mv regrets that so little has been accom
plished since outlast annual meeting.

In the mouth of November, 1872, 1 circular 
■ ed in Rochester a petition to a Judge of tho 
Supreme Court, asking that this Association 

■ bo recognized as a legally incorporated Asso-

• • J. L.Potor’s Report. ;
Bro. Jones:—Again £ come before you with 

my report regarding tte prosperity of .our 
cause, Spiritualism. During February I visited 
Lake City, Read's Landing, Pauselim, Minne
sota''City, Utica, Chatfield and St. Charles, 
giving twenty one lectures, adding two new 
names as members to th© Association. J have 
received in collections and yearly dues $45.00; 
expenses $4.49. . . ’

February was full of experiences. Lake 
City has had the satisfaction of knowing just 
how far Spiritualists and Liberalista can affil
iate. One year ago they were going on swim
mingly, feeling that they could work together, 
but experience has taught them that tte hib- 
eialiata as they style themselves are the meat 
illiberal and selfish people they have in that 
town. Spiritualists have got to stand alone, 
then they will prosper. ' . .

Mrs. Blanchard, the artist medium of Hew 
Ulm, was at Lake City. The Liberalise were 
invited to examine the pictures that appeared 
in the wash bowl, “Oonsistency they say is a 
jewel;” such a jewel can be found at Lake 
City. You must be sure and write liberal be
fore the jewel. Well, they appointed three 
persons to procure tte bowl and water and 
keep the same under their observation all tto 
time, and this consistent, man waSjPne of 
the committee, bif-w^a notified to-come and 
examine tbo picture that had appeared under 
these test conditions, he woula not go, and 
eaid he would not believe.it if he knew it was 
true. Can Spiritualist® affiliate with such 
Liberaliets as this? X for ono am willing they 
should make tho trial, and whan they fail as 
they have at Lake City, they need not blame 
spirits or Spiritualism. For on© I want my 
Spiritualism clear.. I do no want it reauced 
with either Liberalism, bo called Radicalism or 
Freeloveism, for either of th© above. ingredi
ents will weaken it very materially, if it dogs 
not kill it outright . - .

At Read's we had a funny rpisode enacted by 
a bigot. Wilson has fitted up a hall there for 
a Union Sunday School. I hays always bad 
it for lectures before, but this rime one or my 
lectures wao to be delivered on Sunday, and 
the dear man would not let us have the ball, 
saying, it was bad enough to let it on week 
days without desecrating it on Sunday. You. 
must remember that Wilson is not. tne man 
that refused the use of tho hall, but his bigoted 
agent. Perhaps he might coms under the 
head of Liberal or Radical Christian-

At Chatfield, the churches were doing their 
best to convert sinners. They had succeeded 
in forcing some children to get up and say 
they loved Jesus, Ono full .grown man that is 
non comp'd3, has-been induced or seduced to 
say that h® had found tto Savior. But with 
all of the excitement among ths churches wa 
new had better or more respectful audiences 
than at this visit. Tho Presbyterian preacher

’ SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—Winter Hastings writes. 
—Enclosed P. O. Order is to renew my subscrip
tion for the Journal; its weekly visit to my 
home is alwavs a source of pleasure- and profit. 
Long, may it continue to battle for truth and 
purity.

RINARD, ILL,—Mrs. J, Jordan writes.—I live 
alone, being a widow, and the Journalhas 
brought more comfort to my lonely life, than any 
thing I ever found; indeed it has become indis
pensable. I read it myself and pass It to my neigh-. 
bors.
‘ NUNDA, ILL.—G. Gilbert writes,—I: have had 
the opportunity of hearing the preachers of the 
various creeds within the last four months. I 
perceive the Gods have come down and confound
ed their language, and they begin to talk very 
strangely. Is it the dear old Journal and other 
grand truths that has confounded the builders of 
the Tower of Babel? True it is, “whom the Gods 
wleh-todestroy, they first make mad. ” '
' MANCHESTER, N. H.—A. H. Clifford writes’.— 
Perhaps a word from New Hampshire may pot be 
amiss. The free lovers have had full sway here 
for a year, but thank God they have at last pegged 
out;—sons never to return. < They made .them
selves so ridiculous that they are ashamed to 
show their heads here again, and I rejoice to say 
that the true Spiritualists have secured a hall, and 
now are starting forth again. Tbev have secured 
the services of Nellie J. Kenyon, of Woodstock,Vt. 
Too much can not be said in praise of this gifted 
speaker. She preaches the doctrine direct from the 
angels themselves. A great intefest is being-man
ifested here. Several of the prominent people are 
investigating, and thus far have - been favorably 
impressed, and if we keep ones we have begun, 
we shall have a prosperous society here.

• STEWART, IOWA—R. P. Davis writes.—As- 
one of the earnest workers in the beautiful Phi
losophy ot Spiritualism, I send you a brief letter 
of greeting and good, will to-all your readers, and 
would say to them that I have labored faithfully 
for eight or nine months to convince a very kind 
friend of mine of the truths of Spiritualism, by 
correspondence. Here Is where I have driven 
him. Hie first letters stated that Spiritualism 
was all trickery, juggelry, etc.; there was no 
truth in any communion whatever, and now after 
saying he is determined I shall go heli! with my. 
eyes open! if I want to, he admits this: “The 
Devil, Satan, Beelzebub, the arch-fiend, spoken of 
in the Bible, together with his companions, fiends, 
devils, do commune with unholy, impure, sin- 
futmen.” So you can see how close to the wall 
I have driven him. It.will only be for me to con
vince him that God as well as bad spirits commune 
with pure and honest men.

KIRKSVILLE, MO —A. H. John writes.—I 
regard your paper as an invaluable exponent of 
Spiritualim, and therefore take pleasure in recom
mending it to our friends. The high tone and digni
fied character your paper assumes upon all that 
relates to such an important inquiry, ought, in
deed, to commend it to all fair-minded and think
ing men. I do not allude to the social evil ques
tion, for I should have been shocked had you 
taken a different-view. Nothing indeed can save 
our cause or make it the key of progress, except 
to disentangle from it all excrescences and dirt. I 
am also pleased that you do not spare the impos
tors. I have visited Mott at Memphis, and see 
no reason to entertain any doubt- as to the genu-. 
ineness of what transpires there; In fact the inde
pendent slate writing, as per ehfld three and one- 
half years old, is beyond all doubt- BpinWlM 
has made wonderful progress with us since the 
people took any interest in its investigation, and 
1 see no cause to doubt of its- continuing to do so. 
Here is a good location for a first-class medium.

XBIAKOm -
' GOLD. CHADS, 
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’ BY EPES SARGENT.
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“ NuKus in microcosmo splritve, tvullus in microcosmo 
Deus.”

• Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Ta
ble of Contents, an Aiphabetical,Index, and on engraved 
likeness of the spirit Katie King, never before published 
in this country. . . •

Frioe, in paper covers, 75 cents; bound in doth, $1.09. 
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From European and American Spiritualists tlie warm-i 
®sb commendations of this remarkable work have- beenCAPAC, MICH.—A M. wnteB.--The world - ^^

moves, creeds fall, and infallibility crumbleo. , Fw ^ wholesale and retail, by the Itasio- 
3 low indeed io the change and growth ot men s pnn^gopmo^i. Publishing House, Adams Street and 
minds away from old theology, where the shell' - jj^ £Ve., Chicago. ’ ■ •
only is left, yet from East to West, from North to -----
South, the spirit of free though grows, deepens, 
and unfolds, to tho better convictions of human
ity. The orthodox church have commenced the 
usual revival, but after weeks of effort the power 
to magnetize any one-failed. The free thinkers 

‘here employed Prof. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, to 
give three lectures uuon scientific subjects. As 
the ProtesBor was well-known here, the church 
was willingly opened to him. His subjects were: 
1st. “The Science of Religion.” 2L “What of the 
So-called Dead.” 3d. “What 1g Salvation.” Iu 
the three lectures he took the last stone or the 
orthodox temple down, and left them under tbe 
action of unchanging law, bler.t with the beautiful 
truth of spirit communion. We would that every 
liberal society could have the pleasure of listening 
to the Professor upon these subjects.

o* SEWING^

$ ^<3^3 IM^^

BOSTON, MASS.—Thomas-Cooke writes.—-We, 
(I and Mrs. Young) have just returned from a 
tour to Rochester and-Portsmouth, N. H., and 
Newberrypdrt, Mass. The weather was horrible, 
which militated against our having large audien
ces, but our efforts were in every particular a com
plete 0UCC6BB. The spirits “behaved admirably, 
'and it was truly gratifying to see the peculiar 
searching, and, dumfounded look with, which the 
nonplussed skeptic would regard the movements 
of the piano. • Many gave in and confessed them- 
selves half converts to our Idea ofthe phenomena, 

■ which we gave in an opening lecture of half an
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pelled to’discontinue for a time, partly. In conse- ■— _
quence of the boy ghost, but more particularly on - 
account of the pious (?) school committee’ men, | 
who locked up the school house, and for months s 
would allow no one to enter. .The boy-ghost made 
his appearance in a private circle a few weeks 
since in the town, picked up a pair of shoes, set 
them upon a table nearby,- told those present he 
had some more pranks to perform in Newberry- 
port yet, and-disappeared. The great excitement 
here now, however, is the - discovery of silver 
mines; I enclose you a few crumbs of the metal. 
If you will, you may oay that I and Mrs. Young, 
would like to make arrangements to lecture and 
Slve the manifestations anywhere, and can address

‘homes Cooke, No.‘50 Broomfield St., Boston,

s 
to
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»!§. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe tho proper re

medy. Yet, os the most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in vievz rather than to gratify idle curiosity, tijo 
better practice in to - send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the ris, age, leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been rick: when sho 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases. •

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail

• to give immediate and permanent relief, In curable cases, 
through the poeitiw eaul 'negative forces latent in tha 
system and in nature. ThiB prescription is Eent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should

Ibe given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa- ■ . 
nying letter of instructions, however, simple it may 
seem to be; remember It is not the quantity of the Com
pound, but the. chemical effect that is produced, that
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TO years a practical Phrenologist.

patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
■ application for a second, or more If required, should ba ' 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes tha^may be apparent in the symptoms ox 
the disease.-

Mrs. Robinbok also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calta upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present. Hsr 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Turks:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $ATO; each 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00.” Answering business letters, $8.09. Tha

, money should accompany the application to Insure a re
ply. -

gSF" Hereafter, all charity applications, to Insure fl re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the, expenssn of 
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.

N.B.—Miss. Robeibon will hereafter rive so pzltgii . 
etltingc to any one. If privacy is required, it must ba by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms etas ■ 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will 
^tdlrfinnfbftflroswil' . ' < '
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Tris Voice op Nature tells no falsehoods, and in he? 
communication to Ibis author she. representsGod in the 
light of common sense, divesting him of al! superstitious 
notions, and presenting him to the world in his unchange
able and glorious attributes. While others have too often, 
only demolished, this author has erected a beautiful tem- 
Sle on the ruins of . superstition. Judge Baker, of New

ork, in hiweview of the poem, says: ”11 will unques
tionably cause the author to heclassed among the ablest 
and most gifted didactic poets of the age.’?

The Voice op a Pebble delineates the individuality 
In Hatter and Mind, fraternal Charily and Love.

Tim Voice of Sctbmition in the most'chaste and 
beau t if ul Jung ua® portrays the conflict between the ortho- 
dosGod and Ilie devil.and proveriby copious extracts from 
the Bible, that the former has ever been defeated by the 

■ latter, from the Garden of Eden Jspfltat Calvary. It 
scintillates with rare gems of thought throughout, and 
will be read with pleasure and profit. .This poem is tuu 
emanation from a master mind, and no oile can peruse its 
Contents without feeling that theyhave been made better 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless in its icono
clastic views, it is a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble concept ions of God and man, forcible and 
pleasing in .style, and is one of the'few works, that will 
growwith its years and mature with the centuries’ -It Is 
already admired by its thousands of readers. • ”
•Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 

bound in beveled-boards, nearly 200 pages.

PR E1UOE.;
TO TUB VOlt'S Ol* JTtATBU.

* Tub aspirations of the soul ascend ■’
.On wings ofhopc, to scenes divinely fair;

■ Nor bars nor bolts can hold the silent power, 
That seeks the elements of light and love. 
Then cherish every longing of the soul.
Let thoughtful prayer dispel all slavish fear. 
Let radiant hope extend her fall-Hedged wings; ■

' For all pur prayers and hopes, but dimly paint 
The lofty heights to Which we will attain. .

Tide poetical work takes right hold of the practical, 
vital every day questions of life and tlie principles which 
underlie them—answers them. In accordance with the 
laws of matter and mind bo as to satisfy the innate intu. 
itions of the human soul. The author being a phrenol
ogist writes from a phrenological stand-point, as ft were 
gets into the human skull arid looks out every way for 
the truth of things, and asks in ali sincerity Who made : 

. God and what of his government! What is good and 
what is evil? What about Jesus and the new birth? 
What about the Devil and his home. Heaven and Hell, 
Death and the Judgment ? What about the Fall, the 
Atonement and the Resurrection?- -What about Prayer, 
Special Providence and Human Accountabillty-Fato 
and Free Will. Good Heads, Bad Heads, Shams? What 
constitutes true Manhood, Marriage, Motherhood, 
Fatherhood, Wisdom and Knowledge, Experience, Hap
piness? Why such differences among men, etc., etc., 
with any number of criticisms upon the chui'eh and its 
customs. It is logical and spicy from beginning to end.

The Commonwealth, a Boston paper, says:
■ “Our phrenological friend has crystallised his inspira

tions in auch.a manner that they, will outlive Pope’s 
" .Duncidd or Emmon's Fredoniad.”

The Golden Age says," Mr. Hamilton is a phrenologist, 
a rationalist, an optimist, and .a humanitarian, and man
ages to put in rhyme the un conf eseed opinions of a great 

-many people. If ho: deals a little roughly and briskly 
with opinions and persona which thousands regard as 
sacred, it is in no iconoclastic spirit bitt because he fails 
to see the grounds for the reverence, in reason and 
the truth.”

The Gospel Banner says. “ It is' humorous, witty, 
practical, scientific, theological, sensible and really in
structive.” - . ’ .

A. J. Davis says of the Professor’s writings. “ They 
are rich, rare and racy, living, logical and independ- 
enr,” - '

Professor-Denton says, . “What a number of good 
things hehas crowded into his Common Sense book of. 
poems."

Warren Chase, says, “His rhymes are like chipsof 
marble—weighty and sharp.”

Price $1.50; postage 10c., with photograph 
and autograph without those $1.25, postage 
10 cents. Paper $i. 00, postage free.

’**For sale wholesale and retail by the ■Religlo-Piinb’ 
sophical Publishing House Adams Stand Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

. Ho rosder ever takes up this .Work WHIi= 
■ ®a£heeomtag^t<iwcert^^

:: Poems from the Inner Life

Pme( $125, JFuMflV $W, 
- _B®stage 8 cents.-

M For cale, wholesale and retail, by the Rembic- 
.Philosofhioai. Pubmshih® House, 'Adams Street and 
Fifth Ave., Chicago. •’

: v'TRjiyELs"; .-J 
jtanuitt the. Wtirfttlt 
Whail^aWMie§ratt Sea Islands.,
_Aitafalia,' Citinaf India, and ©tbs® 

.. .‘ ^B^aileii^ (?) Coiintei^ \

■ . " ; ?BYJ;BEEEB1E8,. , ■ ' 
Author of “Siers of Ilie Ages,” “Spiritualism D^^d ' 
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Vital Forces How Wasted and How Preaarved, 
by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 58 cents. - doth I,® 58

Volnoy,s Ruins; or Meditations on tha Revolu
tions of Empires, with biographical notice by '

‘ Count Dara . • • ’' w to;
Vivid Truths, by A B. Church, dealing cavers 

Wows with telling effect.........;........... .
Volnsy’e New Researches.................. ..............
Worn Love and Marriage............... . ..............  
Woman and her Divine Republic................ ....
Whiting, A B. Biography,of...................;.-,;; 
Who are Christiana Denton........ .....ri.....
What is-Right. by-Wm. Denton
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed r by Mra H, M. King • -
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. BY HISS Mi^iE DOTES. • \ /

- The exhaustionof numerous editions of these beauti. 
fuf Poems shows how well -they are appreciated by the 
public. The: peculiarity and intrinsic merit Of these 
roeme are admired by all intelligent andliberal minds. 
Every Spiritualist in the land should have a copy.

TABLE'OF CONTENTS.
PART I.

A Word to the World [Pref
atory.]

The Prayer Of the Sorrow
ing.

The Song of Truth.
• Tlie. Embarkation. ’

hove and Latin.
The Song of the North.

Kepler’s Vision.

The Burial of Webster..
The Parting-of Sigurd: and 

Gerda.
The Meeting of Sigurd and 

Gerda.
TAUT II.

. The Spirit-Child, [by “Jen-

Thio interesting work 1b tho result of two years’ teas'- 
el and observation in Europe and Oriental Lands, anti* 
is issued in a fine volume of 414 pages. 8vo. finely bound- In cloth. Price, 82.03, postage 26 centa. ■ 3

■’a® For sale whoteBrilo and retail by HiaMMo-IW 
Eophical Publishing Hobbs, Adama St, aud nlfth Ava, * 
Chicago, ' - " '

MEW SESEARCHES

a»-noi©n€ Kisforj^, 

mbracing an Examination of the History of tbo
Jews until the Captivity of Babylon! and showing the 
origin of MosaicJsdgends concerning the Creation, 
Tire Fall of Mmi/Flooa, and Confusion of Languages.

' ' By C. F. V,OLNEY,
Count and Peer of France; author of “The Ruins, or 
Meditations on the Revolutions of Empires,” etc.

Price; a,S0.' Postage 10 cents.

- ®»® For ealewholcsrJc and retail by 'the Eellglo-Phllo - 
sogldcai Publishing House, Adorns St, and Bill Ava( -

nie.”] 
The Revelation. . 
Hope for the Sorrowing. 
Compensation.
The Eagle of Freedom.
Mistress Glenare, [by Ma

rian.’-’] , . '
Little Johnny,- 
“ Birdie's” Spirit-^ong. 
Mv Spirit-Home, [A. W.
1 Still £ivV[A.W. Sprague], ^Farewell

Life [Shakespeare].
Love [Shakespeare].
For a’ That [Burns]. - 
Words'o’-Cheer [Burns]. 
lleBUrrexi [Poe].
Tlieprophecy of Vala [Poe] ■ 
The Kingdom IPoeJ.
The' Cradle or Coffin [Poe].
The Streets of Baltimore

lPm-1 ;
The Mysteries of GodltaecB 

[A Lecture].
"arewell to Earth [Doe]. -

The edition io printed on -thick, heavypaper, io ele
gantly bound, and sold at the low price of 81.6®, 
postage 10 cents. .

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, 
full gilt. Price, 0®.®9, postage 10 cents.

' I-------  i.
‘s4 For sale wholesale and retail by the Religlo-Phllo. 

aopuicri Publishing Houbb, Adama bt., and Fifth Ave., ’

ABSTRACT OF

0iiig«ji.nEMinTf#
A O01IERBHSKSIVS StEMABT O?

So Kou Jowtais:—Fortis banafit o .By friends end 
the world, I desire to make thia brief statement,

I have been almost entirely bold for about rixycafiL 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended,- aud firmly believed that nothing could restoza 
my hair. * - ■ .

One year ago this month I wrote Mra. A H. Roblacna, 
the healing'medium, .148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, -to please my wife, '.

. Mra. R. immediately prescribed for ma. I did not get* 
all the Ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 2871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
•was encouraged, because it was the.first application that 
had been felt upon the scrip,—it causing a smarting sen- 
action. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see tha hair starting in spots - 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had. used to bring - 
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not cae'of ' 
all the eminent physicians.,! had consulted -had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told mo 
that I never would get a need of hairgg-

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,TOO- wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents If 
desired M, K. Sram.

BnringHeld, Mo. ' - ■ • .
833?” Don’t forget to send a letter stamp to* pay tha 

postage-on. the answer desired.
Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of bls hair along with tea 

above letter. - It ia about one inch la length, and of a ■ 
dark brown color, soft and (lively'as that of a ptas 
man- of twenty.
. Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes tha 
Restorative complete (sent by express cr by mail) ca ■ 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting [of tho applicant 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses sack cast, and ks- - 
pounds the Hair Eeiteratina to suit the temperament of 
each person whose hair Is to be restored.

The Restorative Ktesrfalle to reproduce a good head 
of hair la leu than one yew, no matter how long the 
applicant may have been bald. .

Address Mra. A, H. Robinson, comer Adama stress 
and Sth Avenue Chicago. BL, Inclosing 35.60, ^hick 
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage

Mse, KoToiiasosi’ia Tobacco Ant2» 
allot:®.

Tho above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all Ite forms, is for sale at this office. Seat to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $3.08. It' 

। ia warranted to cure the meet inveterate urer of tho weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will toll you that this antidote is medo

I from gentian root. It is false. . Gentian root ia no rem- 
• edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it Is injurious to 

health to use ft. Mrs. Boiinsor^t Tohaeso Antidote toac-a
I up tho system and restores it to Its normal condition, as 
j it was before Imbibing tho hankering desire for a poison-
I ouewecd. It Ie a remedy preBentedLy a band of chem-’ 

feta long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless. - - - .

This House will pay any chemist obs thotwanef doUare 
Who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle' 

. of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.
Address Rsnaio-PmMsopinoAL Pususmsa Hoose, 

Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, IU.,- either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.'

TESTIMONIALS. ‘
’ Sts, : 4r H. KoWsonte -Wm. Antidew. -

One box of Mrs. A. H. Robincon’s.-TobaccO' Antidote 
cured me from tpe use of tobacco, and 2 heartily seem- ' 
mead it to any and all who desire to bo cured. Thank' 
God I am now free after using the weed over thirty 

■years.- :.. \ Lo^ffisoMtaTO^ ^>
I hereby certify "that I have used tobacco over twenty 

years.. One bos of. Mra.,-A. H. Robinson's Tobacco 
Antidote lias effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
■for tobacco.'
- ■ ’ - ' • - ” DAvisOTUss*;

I tave used- tobacco between fourteen and fiftean 
years. About two months since, I procured a bos of 
Miu A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote, It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have sib do- 
Biro far it. - • . '

■ 1 ' F. H, Smuks.

II have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
■ twelve years. Oho box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’# To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no - 

. desire or hankering tor IL

Oswego/N,-Y. . 3. A- Bmsa

: Mr.-Ti Wyjnan,of- Waukau, -Informs- me that- he 
has used one box of Mrs. A s’. Robinson’s Tobacco 

-Antidote, and that he.is entirely cured of fill desire for’ 
the weed. Inclored And two dollars. Please centl me a 
bos..' ’ 1 j .

D. Fordes, 
Oshkosh, Wits, - ‘

For sale at this office. $2.60 par box. Sent tec of 
postage by ai< Address Religlo-PMlosopliiesl Pub- < 

- lisbing House, Antuns and Fifth avenue, Chicago, 
^“Agents wanted, to whom it is supplied for twelva 

dollars per dozen, but the eash must accompany each 
order.
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Dial Yesterday—Phenomena of Death— Retp of a Trance Medium—The Crip
pled anil Deformed—Raising the Dead—uMiracles'' gf Eible Times—Pecul
iarities in Resuscitating the .Dead—Equally as Astonishing uMiracles" in 
Modern Times—The Visions of those who are Passing io Spirit-Lfe—Encour
aging Experiences—Opening of the Spiritual Senses.

movunfui. sounding WORDS.
Poe, in whose- soul was a bed of beautiful flowers, on which- flic muses 

reposed and sting their angelic lays, claimed'that jYeiwnwre.te^ most 
mournful of all words. Byron, whose'poetic utterances have never ceased 
to thrill the mind, att ached the same-pre-eminence to Farewell, Dr- John, 
son, whose erudition still burns with undiminished radiance, entertained 
the idea that, of all phrases, The East was most touching. Another distin-: 

: guished writer, whose mind echoes the sad strains of sorrowing souls, affirms 
that there is more real pat ;<»s in thq word Gone,than inany -other in tlie

: English language. But to humanity- in the-aggregate, the word Brad is 
the most mournful in its vanishing sound. Speaking of the, dead, those, 
who “ Died Ycstirday,” an inspired writer says^_“ Every day is written this 
little sentence, ‘ Died Yesterday.’ Every day a flower is plucked from some 
sunny ho^h, a breach is made in some happy circle, a jewel is taken from 
some treasury of love,aby the .ruthless hand of the angel of .death. Each 
day, from tlie summer-fields of life, some harvester disappears, Yes, every 
moment some cherished sentinfel drops from the rugged ramparts oi time 
into the surging waves of eternity. Even as we write, the church-bell tolls 
the doleful funeral knell of one who died yesterday; its solemn Iones chill 
the blood in our veins, and make the heart sad indeed. ‘Died yesterday!’ 
Who died? Perhaps it was a gentle/innocent babe, sinle-s as an angel, 
pure as the zephyr's gentle music, and whose laugh was as gushing as the. 
summer-rills loitering in a rose.bower, whose life was but a perpetual 
litany, a May-time, crowned with blooming, delicate flowers .which never 
fade. Or. mayhap, it was a youth, hopeful and promising, possessing the 
fire and animation of perem.iai life; whose path was strewn with sweet 
flowers of rarest beauty nod verdure, with no serpent lurking beneath; one 
whose soul panted for communion with the great and good; but tbcTlieat t
is syll now: he ' 
ing maid n. pure 
stricken down a 
temple, she was i

‘ Died yesterday.’ A young aid blush-
thf ora nue-flowers that adorn her al ;buster I row, was

at the aluir; and, from the aisle* of the Indy 
A tall,ree.n, mossy graveyard on the hill

athletic man. crown <i with the halo of success and victory, at th 
day, under his own vine and fig tree, fell to the dust, even ;>s th.

close of 
anthem

upon his lie and he, too, was laid where the rude forefathers of the Iwm-
let sleep. An anw/pmriareii, bowed with age, and the ■ev hairs whitened
by the fronts of a hundred winter 
l,iill for the conf ng of the ange’-i
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sults be obtained onto 
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said, ‘ Young man, I say unto time, arise.’ And he that was dead sat up, 
and began to speak, and he delivered him to his mother.” In the follow-

' ing, Jesus makes abatement that seems very reasonable, in reference to- 
the daughter of Jairus: ‘‘And he said unto them, ‘Give place, for the maid 
is not dead, but sleepeth.’ And they laughed him to scorn. But when the 
people were put forth, he went in and took her by the hand, and the maid 
arose” (Matt, 9:24,25). . ,

He makes a similar statement in reference to the daughter of the ruler
■of the synagogue: “ And v/hen he was come in, he said unto them, Why 
make you this ado, and weep? -The damsel is not dead, but sleepeth. And 
he took the damsel by the hand, and said unto her, Talithacumi; winch 
is, being interpreted, Damsel (I say unto thee); arise. And straightway tae 
damsel arose and walked ” (St. Mark 5:39,41 and 42). . . ,

• Jesus gives a different account in reference to Lazarus, for he said (John 
11:-14) without any qualifications, he is dead! He had lain in the grave four - 
days (17). The voice of Jesus, however, could animate the putrefyingsys- 
tem' with new life, for when he called out[“ Lazarus, come forth,”, he that

' was dead came forth ” (43 and 44 verge's); . - . .
Peter, in imitation of his master, actually succeeded in .raising one m 

whom life was supposed to be extinct: “(But Peter put them all forth, and. 
kneeled down and prayed, and turning him to the body said, Tabitha, arise. 
And she opened her eyes and When she saw Peter, she sat.up, and hepre-- 
sented her alive ”j(Acts 9:40,41).

Another case:.“And there sat in the window a certain young man, nam
ed Eutyehus, being fallen into a deep sleep, and Paul was long preaching, 
he sunk down with sleep, aud fell down from the third loft, and was taken 
np dead. And Paul embraced him, and they brought the young man 
alive’’(Acts 20:9,10,12). ■ ,

This was, no doubt, a case of deep somnolence, induced by lauls sopo. 
rific sermon, like hundreds of cases that occur at the present, time at near- 

’ivall the churches. While those around him considered him dead-past 
resuscitation, Paul was honest enough to declare, “ his life is in him. n 
the case of Lazi.rus, if the statements of the discerning Martha can be re
lied upon, putrefaction or decomposition hud already commenced, forshe

" said “Lord, hv this time.he stinketh, for he has been dead four days. Ihc
probability is,' however, that his linen had not been properly cleaned, or 
his botlv purified liy the application of water aud sozap,-apAa natural con
sequence would be that his systeiiCwould emit ^ ditagrce jbl^ exhalation. 
We are-inclined to that opinion. ' ■

’ ’ If the above remarkable cases of resuscitation constitute a miracle, what 
of the following’ which occrtrrcdin Leximilon, Ky., in 1869, an account of 
which appeared in the Cincinnati Uarelfc “The Negroes about Lexington 
Ky-, are quite disturbed in regard to a miracle said to have been worked 
there recently. No .priest was near to conjure this event. A Negro cmld 
rtDDarerttlv died. The« funeral was preached, and the body, duly cofltnad, 
Was carried to th" butylng-grouiid, and deposited by-tho side of the open 
•rrav" After a few sympathizing remarks by the attending minister, a 
Strong man took hold of the coffin to lift it into the grave, and, behold; he 
could not move it an inch. The coffin seemed glued to the ground. A 
second man took bold of it, but still it- would not move. A third and a 
fourth added, their strength, and still the coffin refused to move. Aston- 
ished at this, it-was determined to open the coffin,. The coffin lid was rais- .- 
ed. and'the child found to be-alive, much to .the astonishment of all.’Y' 
■ The following incident furnished by A.M.^Cuinmings is equally usipirac- 
ulnus as any recorded in.Scripture. He says: “Last August some friends 
were iMtins near usfi-om a neighboring State, when one day Mrs. Cum
mings was called in great haste to their sick child, and on enuning tho. 
room, she found it lying lifeless in thb arms of its weeping motheA who ex- 
cliiimed, ‘Fanny, my baby is dead. It seems liardjbiit I shoulcycome so • 
far just to bury'iL.’ 'But my wife, guided by an irftajrtiblg^Ji^ 
gan to manipulate it, and finally, restored it to life. A reverend gcnJe-

■ man of the Baptist church called her to see his sick anil puny infant. It 
commenced slaking gradually, and tinallvj hole physical machinery 
curie to a full stop.” H^rfeUtHinteii er requested my wife to close 
i‘.s eyes. She did sojitftwas then im 'diately prompted to catch hold of 
it, arid she-begin ^fmking passes over i\ when presently, to -the astonish
ment Of all, and. the great delight Of the parents,-it returned, to life, and is ' 
now in robust health,’’.

THE SHBITTAt/eTES 01' THE DYING. AUD OPENED. .
In fefs Eft Of Oympia Morsta there is the following account- of her

- Let us now look at the method of their dying, and, of course, in this co i- 
neetion we must confine pur attention solely to normal or natural death; 
not to those deaths that are superinduced by disease or accident; and, in 
speaking thereto, we have to request our friends’ attention to this alfflm- . 
•portant fact, which we have often stated, that the translation from the 
earth plane is subject to laws, and these laws are within.the capacity of the 
human mind to discover for itself; for. all questions, facts, and experiences 
that are capable of being comprehended by the human intellect, are always 
susceptible to analysis by the human, mind. A life of activity has been 
passed, the functions of human existence have been, performed, each’and 
all having been directed into their appropriate channels, and thus the nor
mal purpose of life being fulfilled, the withdrawal of the powers within 
bring about a cessation of activity without, and so we find the form of him 
we loved so well, stretched upon the bed of death. At first there appear to 
be convulsive movements of the structure, looks of-pain pass across the 
.distorted features,-heavy breathing, characteristic of the last moments, the 
strange gasp, a sob, and the final link is severed, and we know that our 
loved one is no more. Oftentimes it happens that this knowledge makes' 
all life devoid of brightness; the sun of our happiness seems quenched for 
ever; there is no ray of light; the consolations of religion serve-only to 
make the gloom more intense. To add misery to our sorrow, the hopes of . 
friends seem vain'and delusive. Finding no consolation, the poor stricken '

- ones are thrown on their own resources, and they pine away in sorrow, un- 
til they also-pass'the mystic river of death. The'Spiritualist—how looks 
he upon death? For tiiose who arc sufi'ering, indeed, with much pity. 
.Were it his own ejee, he would know what had become of the friend he

• loved so well; he would know that this piece of clay‘was not the friend be 
loved, but only the vesture of him who wore it. For a time the phenome
na of'death really consists in these few particulars, plainly discernible to 
the' eye- of the seer. As the change approaches, there appears'to be "in the 
spiritu-.il body a degree of activity not hitherto experienced. That activity 
increases as we approach the brain, wlileh interim-ally expands. A bright 
point passes out, and in its passage draws with it all the bright spiritual 
element that we have referred to, and in obedience to certain laws inher
ent in the spiritualized mass, it arranges itself into shape aud form, and 
manifests .a pen.om.hty. It may be urged here—XVfiat form, what shape, 
what personality? Can anyoNurr friends, or any of those who ale wiser- 
than s, look within us or our friends, and see a-structure more perfectly 
mlapk'd to the manifestation intelligence than the human form? Jf any 
one can mstim ’ par/nts therein, and can say that man should have  
been made differently, then we would respectfully withdraw from our po
sition, and kindly invite that friend to occupy it, for we are sure that he . 
would be. able to instruct you better than ourselves. If God had seen fit 
to do otherwise, this.present' organization would never have had an exist
ence:, tlie fact that it is so, shows that the wisdom of God is perfect.

D -nth by accident is*a fruitful cruse of sending numbers to the spiritual 
world. It may be that an individual'loses a limb, and.'that the- loss of that 
limb ultimately causes final dissolution. We shall have a one-armed spirit 
they'd say; or, if the individual has lost his-eye, the- same argument would 
-apply iu the one ease ::s. in the other, we should have a one-eyed ^spirit.

■ 'Mie loss of :i limb menus-the severance 'of the continuity of the material 
structure. What of the spiritual limb, has that been'severed by the knife? 
If the knife were spiritual, possibly it would have been severed, but the 
knife was only material, dealt, only with material structure, severed only a 
material member, for directly the vital action was suspended therein, the 
phenomena of death commenced locally, and thus a portion oi the mem
ber rendered up its spiritual essence, and that -spiritu M essence remained / 
a reality iqvisiMe- Mt not the less real. Again, it will ba urm d that .when 
our friend recovers from amputation of the mcmlm-, and regains It’s health, 
he, it may be, iu-pasAmg round a corner, rudely jostles against a post, his. 
limb, or rather the stump, comes in contact with the post,- does he thereby’ 
jostle and crush his spiritual member.? These may appear frivolous objec
tions,’ but they are worthy of our consideration. In answer, we appeal to 
the experience of our friends, that it is a known fact, .that those who suffer

. loss of limb experience its life just the same; if it is the loss of a hand 
there is perfect eouseioumess of the existence of the-hand. This may be 
attributed to tlie action of the nerves on.thesensorium; but,It will scarce
ly prove tenable on analysis. If we admit the existence of a spiritual na- 
tuYe in man, we must admit the existence of the organization we -referred 
to. and. ataitiin^that immortality is a fact, we must admit the existence 
of a spiritual erm; and tlie faet that the outward man perceives it, admits 
that existence, is in Itself an argument and an evidence that such an -arm 
does exist! Again, it Is a known fact, within tliecxpericncc of surgical 
science.—anti here we again appeal to the experience of our friends.—that 
a person who has lost an arm ean raise the stump, and pointing it ata 
wall, and gradually approaching it, has been.known to .Teel the, passage of 
the spiritual arm through the wall, the further progress of the physical 
member being prevented directly the stump comes in contact with the

I wall. The.psychology of the matter is at present little understood, but we 
shall yet know more of it. The malformed—and sad indeed arc many of 
the malformations affecting’ humanity—what of them? Of course, dur 
friends will know that the formation of tlie structure is caused by the op
eration of certain principles; but if the operations flowing from these prin
ciples become deranged the' results will suffer accordingly, and the origin
al intention will not be fulfilled. Now we know that the spiritual body is

’ the essence of the natural body, and, a principle being superior to an efl'ect, 
the spiritual' is superior to tlie natural, and though while the spiritual form 
is resident within the natural temple, it. must conform to the laws that con-

' corn it. yet when the spiritual body is eliminated from that temple and 
placed in its own proper and peculiar state of existence, thcprinciples that 
govern Its formation; will begin to operate. 3 lie barriers to its action be
ing removed, the principles will in due time assert their full power and in
dependence, and thus in the after life the malformations existent here are .

■ slowly, harmoniously, and perfectly'removed. We kiiow of no’sudden ac
tions in nature, cither in her natural or spiritual pieihods; nil her opera
tions are in obedience to law, and law works orderly, for it comes from 
God. who is the essence of law and order.

Thus, a Spiritualist,■.'contemplating the phenomena-of death can do so 
with a cairn countenance, with' a tranquil mind, with' a joyful satisfaction; ■ 
for he knows that a friend has fulfilled the mission in the natural life de
signed by our Father, and that in obedience to the command of that Father 
he has been dritwn from the regions of time to. the spheres of eternity, 
there in a land of happiness to expand and grow beautiful; to become a -
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s difficult as it was to anm-r through the lips of another, a task almost

or who .itl mpt> d to piny upon an instrument which he had not pre- .
vi»u<v studied to some extent. He was, however, assisted by tlie ordinary 
gu’ues, of the medium, i”. Uis work of attempting to make known to those ’ 
present tin- d-. tails of the greatest triumph of his life—the triumph over 
death. During the whole of the death-change he was in the full aud clear 
possession of bls faculties, and lie felt no pain, although for some years 
previously. lie Had been suffering from debility. His body sank into sweet 
repose, whilst his spirit, already free, gazed, upon it as one would look 
upon a worn-out garment; he was not aware of losing control of any facul
ty; he re-entered his body at times to see the loved ones around his. bed; 
and he admonished histchildren not to mourn. He sprang into the new 
existence as one would leap from bonds which for years had enchained - 
him to the flesh and to physical suffering—be sprang forth, delighted, as 
one would leap into a golden sea, which immediately gave strength, vigor, 
and^iinmortality. Ho beheld the friends whom he had been accustomed 
to eAn verse with as spirits, and he felt the power of spiritual utterance 
without wold or sound, but as soul communion. He could not speak to 
his daughters left upon earth, but he could palpably and "perceptibly 'im
press the mind of his youngest daughter, who was aware of his presence. 
Tie n he experienced the power of spiritual volition, anti by the power of 
will traversed vast spaces with his guides, to his new home,.where he met 
his wife. Among the spirits who welcomed him were Horace Greeley,-late 
editor of the New York Tribum. Professor Mapes, add Benjamin Franklin. 
The latter was the most active worker in the next world in devising means 
to communicate with men by means of physical manifestations, and Mes- . 
nivr was most active in improving the methods of controlling mediums 
inspirationally.

death:—
“ Anjiwoiint of her last momenta has been banded down to us by the in- 

consbjable friend who closed, her eyes, and Who was not long to survive ] 
her. She knew not the pains of death, but only its comforts and joys. She 
obtained a view beforehand of the glorious realliies of that heaven into* 
which she was about to enter, arid whither the eyes of those who loved her, 
were all In some measure to follow her. ‘ A little while- before she died,’. 
her’husband says, ‘having awakened from a brief slumber, she smiled . 
with a mysterious-air, as if she were delighted with, something inexpressi
bly sweet. I approached and asked the cause of her smiling so sweetly.’ 
‘ I saw.’she said,,* when I was lying at rest, a place full of the purest and

' brightest light;’ and when she could say no more for weakness, I replied, 
'* Be" of good courage, my dear wife,you will dwell in th at purest light.’ She 
gently smiled again, and nodded with her head, and a little while after, 
she Said, ‘ I am perfectly joyful.’ After this she spoke 'no more, until Ker 
evesight began to grow dim, when she said, ‘I can scarcely recognize you 

- now, but everything else around .me seems to be filled with most beautiful ’ 
flowers.’ These were her last words. Shortly after, she expired, like one

THERE IS NO DEATH.
- The following beautiful thoughts were given through the mediumship 

of Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, at the floral Music Hall, in London/England:— 
‘‘There is no death. That law that provides for the changes in material 

substances also provides for the',garnering up of every thought. Thought 
■never-perishes, it abides for ever, builds, the temples of the future, erects 
your homes, clothes your spirits, and paves the way to higher stages of ex; 
istance of which you have no knowledge. The science of spiritual life is .• 
brought home to your consciousness. Instead of the dim groveling of “ 
the outwnrd senses, you have the illumined scroll of the spirit held down 
to your view, in which you behold, with the eye of vision mentioned in the 
Apocalypse, the wonderful Jerusalem that is to come. IL is not a temporal 
city; it is not an external power: it is not simply a building up to the out
ward senses: but it is a new condition of mind andTife on earth. - It shall 
not revel alone in tlie external, but shall build in the eternal, and clothe 
your souls for the habitation of the future world This is the day when 
there is no death. Your friend hidden from sightas only caught up into the 
atmosphere. You do not see him, but. you may perceive .him with the 
spiritual vision. The mother mourns her child as dead, and looks into the 
grave for the object of her care, and builds up a snowy monument over the 
body there. But she must not think the child is there. The spirit, like a 
white dove, hovers around her; and the spirit of the child is waiting at the 
door that you all mav enter. There is no death!' Mother earth consumes 
the body, and that Which you bury this year will bloom into flowers in 
spring; but the buds of your spirits ar<» transplanted, and,blossom-in the 
midst of eternal life, and the little feet trip among tire asphodels in the 
green meadows of the Spirit-land. This is the lost chain of life; this is the? 
golden stone that philosophers have sought for in vain in times past; this 
is the nectar, the nepenthe, that ancient sorcerers sought that life might . 
he for ever prolonged. You cast away your bodies as you wbukl a worn- 
out or imperfect garment. There are new raiments waiting for you; there * 
is a new habitation ready for you. Your feet will not rest upon strange 
soil, but friends will gather around you. It -is as clear to the eye of the 
spirit as are the names of the constellations to the astronomer; and though 
you dwell in the garments’of the flesh, you still see beyond, and .perceive 
how In all the great world of matter and spirit there is no room for death ■ 
to abide; for he has gone utterly with ignorance and darkness, and the 
prejudices of the past, and life, only life, remains as your inheritance.”

+ PHENOMENA OF DEATH, GIVEN THROUGH A TltANOB MEDIUM, , 
Tn 1-ipc old age we observe that the links that have hound the body and 

its members together, are being slowly severed, and it is said-that such an 
' one is losing the power of hearing, the power of niotion, of memory, or of , 

speech. Does he ever expect to regain these when he goes beyond the 
tomb? What warrant is there that he shall ever have these faculties re
stored? How natural it is, in the case of old age, to say that such an one 

’ Is losing bis powers, and it may be asked having lost his intellect how cart 
a man go about seeking for it? Why if common sense were brought to 
bear upon the question, it would tell quite a dillerent tale. The tongue is , 
but the vehicle of sound, and its action combined with the .operation, of the 
lungs produces speech. The cause of this result is behind, the divine, re
ality containedwithin. The intelligent principle retains all its powers and 

. attributes; never losing one of them. It is the body.alone that decays, and 
our friends who are passing into the spiritual life are simply withdrawing . 
from the natural condition, because they -arc perfect in their internal 

* states, and-death completes the separation, the purpose of the .earthly life 
being accomplished. • Here then is the reason why man has amaturnl body 
which having fulfilled its function—the elaboration of the spiritual one— 
there isno’longer any need for him to remain upon the earth plane. He 
is translated 16 the life hereafter, that there he may truly Iearti the real na-. 
frtre of existence. Such is tlie answer to the question, Why <16 men- die?. 

’ jf Extract from Address by di J'. Morse, Trance Medium, pp, 3-16.1

juy and pleasure to himself and others; to pass into that bright morning 
'land of the spirits’home, where the day of existence first truly begins to 
dawn; where tlie sun of intelligence casts its .beaming rays on every’ob
ject; where man feels in fact he has just begun to live; where lie realizes 
that God is great and powerful; that man is weak, insignificant, and falli
ble, and that he is ever dependent upon this infinite source of good and 
beauty for all the happiness he enjoys in every condition.

“ RAISING THE DEAD.”
IVho ever caused the vital spark to become illuminated in a person actu

ally dead? Indeed, it seems impossible to bring back the tide of life into 
the system of one .whom the spirit has absolutely forsaken! It requires an 
inordinate degree of credulity to believe the statements of.the Bible in this 
respect. That ancient Master, Jesus, whose soul was a Temple of Divine . 
Goodness, and whose philanthropic nature ever moved in sympathy for 
suffering humanity, and whose life was inwardly serene, but outwardly 
rough apd turbulent, it is said, raised Cm dead! The Old Testament—right
ly named, for it is old, musty and obscene—containsthree cases where the 
life currents were set.in motion when death, as it "was supposed, had actu
ally occurred. In ancient times the people were ignorant of physiology 
and anatomy; knew nothing of the intricate laws that govern the human 

• system, and. those who were in a-catalcptic condition, or iu a deep trance, 
were, no doubt, regarded as dead. In 1 Kings 17:17, it is state®: “And it • 

’ earne to pass after these things, that the son of the woman, Ihc mistress of 
the house, fell sick, and his sickness was so sore, that there was nq brgath 
left in him.” In the 20th, 21st and 22nd verses of the same chapter, the 
astounding declaration is made: “ And he cried unto the,Lord, and said, 
‘ O Lord, my God, hast thou also brought evil upon the widow .with whom 
I sojourn, by slaying her son?’ And he stretched himself upon, the child 
three times, anderied unto the Lord, and said, * O Lord, my God, I pray thee, - 
let this child’s soul" come into him again.’ And the Lord heard the voice.

" of Elijah, and the soul of the child came into him again, and he revived.” 
Anblher interesting case is related in 2 Kings, 4:32,33,34 and35: “And 

when Elisha was come into the, house, behold, the child was dead and laid 
upon his bed.' He wept-in therefore and-shut the door- upon them 
twain, and prayed unto the Lord. And ho went up, and lay up’on the 
child, and put his mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and 
his hands upon his hands, and he stretched himself upon the child, and 
the flesh of the child waxed warm. Then he returned and walked in the

- ho.use to and fro; and went up, anil stretched himself Upon him, and the . 
child sneezed seven times, and the child opened his eyes.” _ •
- The third incident, however, narrated in the Old Testament in relation

■ to the restoration of the dead,-is really wonderful, yet it only illustrates the , 
fact that thousands have been prematurely buried. In 2 Kings, 13:21, we 
find this remarkable statement: “ And it came to .pass as they were bury- 

-ing a man, that, behold, they spied,a band of men, -and they' cast the'same 
unto the sepulchre of Elisha, and when the man y/as let down, and touch- < 
ed the hones of Elisha, he revived and stood upon his feet” It is & little 
remarkable that the bones of Elisha should possess such revivifying quail-, 
ties, and animate ta active life again one actually dead. It is, however, no 
more wonderful than many incidents we have related.

The-New Testament also furnishes several cases where those supposed' 
' to be dead,"were restored to life. InLuke.7:14,ltissaid: “And he [Christ] 
. came and-touched the bier, and they that bare him stood still. And he

who falls into a pleasant sleep.” . •
The Messenger for September 2nd contains an interesting obituary of a 

voting lady of J^w Church persuasion, who departed this life from.-Berlin, 
C. W,” July 28th, which, closes with the following account of her first rap
turous glimpses of the spiritual world and the loved ones other new-home:

“As her natural senses were in the act of being closed, the spiritual 
senses were gradually opened, and she was permitted to obtain glimpses 
of the spiritual world, and to see people there whom she knew here, but 
who had gone thither before her. Tliis took .place a few minutes before 
she breathed her last in this world, and when the members of the family 
and others were around her. She said, ‘0, what a glorious brightness! it 
is- impossible for nje to describe it to you!_I see-the babe, and. O, how 

"beautiful he is! And O, how bright it is there! I see John, too, but he is 
taller than he used to be.’ Here she was referring to an infant brother, 
and also to another brother who had gone to the spiritual world when he 
was about three years old. After tliis she mentioned the names of six or

Ithe table or sounde ere 
produced freely, to 
avoid confuEion, let one 
percon only speak, and 
talk to the table as to
an intelligent being. 
Let him tell the table 
that three tilts or raps 
mean'“Yes,”onc means 
“No,” and two means 
“Doubtfill,” and ask 
whether the arrange
ment is understood; If 
three signals be given ia 
answer, then say, “If I 
speak the letters of the 
alphabet slowly, will 
you. signal every time 
I come to the letter you 

I want, and spell us ont a 
message?” Should 
three signals be given, 
Bet to work on the plan 
proposed, and from this 
time an intelligent sys
tem of communication 
is established.

8, AfterWards the 
question should be put, 
“Are we sitting in the 
right order to get the 
best manifestations?” 
Probably some mem- 
bars of the circle will 
then be told to change 
seats with each other, 
and the signals will be 
afterwards strengthen
ed. Next ask, “Who 
is the medium?” When 
spirits come asserting 
themselves to ba relat-; 
ed or known to any
body present,' - well- 
chosen questions 
ohould be put to test 
the accuracy of the 
statements, as spirito 
out of thebody have all 
the virtues and ail the 
failings of spirits in the 
body*.,; - ~ " 4
‘"s/TporafuI physi
cal medium is usually a 
person of an. Impulsive, 
affectionate, and genial 
nature, and very sensi
tive to mesmeric influ- 

Ienees. The majority of 
media are ladies.
FThe' best' manifesta
tions are obtained when 
the medium and all the 
members of the circle 
are strongly bound to
gether by the affections, 
atad are thoroughly 
comfortable and happy; 

. the manifestations are 
bora of the spirit, and 
shrink somewhat from, 
the lower mental influ
ences of earth. Family- 
circles, with no strang
ers present, are usually 
the beat.'

Possibly at the first 
sitting of a circle symp
toms of other forma of 
mediumship than tilts 
or raps, may rank . their 
appearance, w' '

eight persons .in succession, whom she assured those around her she was 
- seeing. They were, with one or two exceptions, persons- who previous to

their decease were members: of the Berlin society Of the New Church. ’ ; ■ 
“ Having repeatedly referred to the exceeding splendor which she wag ■ 

beholding with the eyes of her spirit, she fell gently asleep, soon to waken ’ 
to become an inhabitant of that bright and happy world of Which she had 
d fortaste here.” ' ' , - -

The following is extracted from the Biography of Hugh Bourne, tlio
. Bounder of Primitive Methodism:—
I “The.end came in the autumn of 1852. He had been for some time

'slightly improved inthealth, and on the day of his departure he' was cheer- 
> fui and’ happy. During the afternoon he fell asleep upon the sofa; when , 

he awoke he seemed to have been conversing with some one. . He stretch
ed out his hand as if for the nearer approach of his visitants, a sweet smile, 
mounted upon his countenance, and he said very distinctly several times, 
‘Come! come!’ His look-was upward, his hand was raised in triumphant 
gesture to some entrancing object in view, and then with au earnest voice 
and in emphatic tones he said, ‘Old companions! old companions! my

' mother!’ Then, without an apparent sensation of pain or a lingering 
groan, he ‘ Passed through death triumphant home.’ ” ' z^TN. ’

Persons who recover from what seemed to be mortal illness, ^when on 
the brink of death, have had similar experience; The correspondent of a# 
American journal, a Mr. H. Scott, writing from Lancaster, Ohio, says:—.

“The following beautiful scene occurred in this place some six weeks 
■ ago. The persons connected with the incident are my acquaintances and 

neighbors, and are entirely reliable;.and I know that the following state
ment istrue, precisely as given. a;;.

: “ A little son of Dr. C—■— was reduced to the lowest extremity of life -
with typhoid fever.' It was expected that he would^ass away that night ' 
All the senses were closed, and he had notfor ten dayd enunciated an in
telligible word; nor could his perceptions be awakened. The artificial-. 
light of the room consisted of a' coal-oil lamp, purposely placed So aS to 
prevent its rays from falling on. the bed. The mother sat beside the little- - 

■ couch wetting the dry lips, an aunt sat at'the foot, and a neighbor lady at’ - 
the head; while' some half dozen others stood around.
' “ Suddenly the little eyes, that were not expected to look out again, were 
opened, gazing upward. The withered hands were raised, beckoning, as if 
anxiousfor some one to come. Tho:f sweetest smile,1 the ladies said, that they 

' ‘ever saw,' lit up the face of the. little sufferer^ and the word‘angels’was''
distinctly spoken twice. But most thrilling of all, .was the radiation of . 
light surrounding-the head, which was spoken of as reminding the lookers- 
on of the halo surrounding the prints representing Christ; but of exceed- j 
ing brightness, and white like moonlight. The scene lasted about three, j 
mhiutes. The boy has recovered his health. ' 1

“I entered the sickroom about five minutes after the occurrence, and 
found the family weeping*. Some were rejoicing. The' statement 1 have, 
given is concurred ih exactly by all.
' "“Twice, in tlieMiiy part of his sickness, the boy pointed out sister Liz- 

’ zie, standing in the middle of the room. ‘How beautiful she Is,* said he: •
■what Apretty white dress!’ - But there were.no eyes to see her but his; . 
she find passed to Spirit-life four weeks previous'. The house has for a year 
been the scene-of loud and frequent raps.”
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